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Editor's Preface

It is both right and proper for a university to eelebrate its 25th anniversary with due ceremony, and, in so doing, to remind itself and its
friends of how it all started and what has happened in the meantime.
So when the vice-ehancellor and the Senate were devising plans for
marking the anni versa ry these duly included a request to the Department of History that by the day concerned a book on the subject be
completed.
The task of writing the history of a university ean be approached in
a number of ways, ranging from a scholarly monograph which leaves
no stone unturned and documents everything with extensive footnotes, to a glossy coffee-table book with a lot of pictures and an accompanying text which eulogizes its subject without going into any depth
and avoids anything remotely controversial. The present work attempts to chart a course equidistant between these two extremes.
The Department assigned the task to two of its academic staff, Senior Lecturers Dr. Knud J.V. Jespersen and Dr. Per Boje, with the
undersigned head of department as editor. The group thus formed
appreciated that the work in question should be addressed not only to
university employees and those who, as students, had spent a part of
their lives there, but also to members of the general public who may
be interested in how Funen's university began as an idea in the minds
of a few people, took form and developed into a substantial institution
with approximately seven thousand students, academic staff and teehnical-administrative person nel.
Bearing this intended audience in mind it has been endeavoured to
avoid taking anything for granted, and to offer a broad and hopefully
readable account of the university's prehistory and the firs t 25 years of
its existence. The centre of gravity is of course the university itself,
but in the nature of tbings it has been impossible to avoid including to
a certain degree general developments in the recent his tory of universit y politics, particularly in the form of relevant statutes enacted by 7
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the Danish Parliament and applied in practice by the Ministry ofEducation.
Odense University was a child of that expansion of the university
sector which swept through much of the world in the 1960's and early
1970's. They sprang up everywhere, these »plate-glass« universities as
they were somewhat condescendingly known in England, to meet the
challenges of a new era in willch elitist education was to give way to
mass education. The higher learning was no longer to be the preserve
of a privileged few . In Denmark this expansion involved a massive
increase in admissions to the two existing universities in Copenhagen
and Aarhus, and the creation of three new institutions: Odense University itself and the two university centres in Roskilde (1972) and
Aalborg (1975). Then a halt was called ; plans and endeavours to found
a sixth university somewhere in southern J utland got no further than
the locally-financed research unit, the South Jutland University Centre.
Odense University should be seen in mis context : it was one ofthe
small new universities, but the oldest of them. It managed to become
a reality, and certain basic principles for its strucrure and expansion
were laid down, before rhe student revolt swept the country. On the
other hand irs relative smallness meant that the revolt never really
took hold here, which is nor to say that the revolt's major legacy to
higher ed ucation, the staultes of 1970 and 1973 on university government, failed to have serious implications for Odense University as
well.
Such interventions from without and from above have determined
much of the book's structure. Tills is not based on the reigns of the
individual vice-chancellors , but falls into rwo major sections with the
most decisive ministerial measure ofthe period, the reform ofbudgerary procedures in 1980, providing the dividing line between them.
The period before this is described by Knud J.V . Jespersen, the period after by Per Boje.
The differences this involves in terms of temporal distance and the
conditions under which rhe lIniversity lived have also had their implications for the two authors' handling of their material. The initial fifteen years are fast becoming history in the sense that the questions and
problems that were the bllrning issues of the day for people in the lIniversiry have long since either been resolved or ceased to matter. The
lasr ten years remain to a grearer degree part of our everyday life, and

this part of the account is therefore more in the nature of a slOck- EdilOr's Preface
taking.
The account by and large ignores the fact that associated with the
universiry is a universiry library. This is neirher conscious nor subconscious amnesia; the universiry is highly aware of rhe facr thar withour rhe library neither teaching nor research would be possible, and
over the years cooperarion berween the universiry and Odense Universiry Library has been exemplary . Thar rhe latter has nonetheless
been »forgotten« is due parrly ro the facr thar rhe library celebrated irs
own anniversary lasr year by publishing a retrospective account,
parrly to the library's insrirurional independence, belonging as ir does
under the auspices of a quire different ministry, rhe Ministry of
Culrure.
This English language edition of the university's history is a somewhar shorrened version of rhe Danish original, in thar marerial of primary interesr only ro the »Iocals« has been omitted; srrucrure and conten t are orherwise the same, except on rhe odd occasions when peculiarities of the Danish educational system or irs terminology have necessirared brief explanarory elaborarion. Irs purpose is ro offer rhe universiry's foreign friends, contacrs and guesrs rhe opporruniry of hearing »The Tale of Odense Universiry« , or rarher just the beginning of
what will be a much longer tale. The translation has been underraken
by students of the university's English Departmenr and revised by
lecrurer Thomas Pettitt, while pro vice-chanceUor Dr. Lars Ole
Sauerberg has been responsibie for deciding which partS of the
Danish original were unfir for exporr .
Work on the book has received many forms of help from many
quarrers. The university's administration cooperated in the retrieval
of archival sources, while Fyens Srifrsridende was kind enough ro
make available its picture archive. T he publication of both versions of
the book has been made possibie by financial support from Ingeniør
N.M. Knudsens Fond and Munke Mølle Fond . Odense Universiry
Pres s has offered all imaginable assistance in the production process;
Inger Bjerg Poulsen drew rhe graphics in the Danish version , while
Vivian Kapper ryped up its rexr. Hearriest thanks ro one and all.
Aage Trommer
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1. From Idea to Statute

Fyens Stiftstidende

I
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Copenhagen, Aarhus and Odense

A modesl begill11illg:
some of lhe firs t j,uake
of 180 swdems, several

In many respects Odense University is a special case in the history of i"lhe peaked caps
the Danish universities. In particular the nature and speed of its gene- awarded at high school
sis differed markedly from those of its two predecessors, Copenhagen
University and the University of Aarhus in Jutland. The former was
founded by papal authorisation (as a seminary for priests) in 1479, and
there followed several centuries of almost imperceptible growth : not
until our own century, and especially after the Second World War,
did it experience the explosive growth which transformed the old
royal college into the king-size institution of higher education we

graduatioll, 011 their
way 10 the great hall of

the Teelmica! College
where fhe freshmall
receptioll rook place 011
Wedllesday 3/ August
1966.
(Fyens Stiftstidende, J
September 1966).
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know today. Aarhus University, meanwhile, dates its inception from
1928, when a number of eminent citizens backed the founding of a
Jutland alternative to the universiry of the distant capital. On this occasion the state restricIed its role to not puning obstacles in the way of
developments, alrhough to be on the safe side the authorities made it
clear that the foundation and running ofthe new universiry should not
involve any financial demands on the Treasury . The universiry's progress was in conseq uence extremely slow, and a full rwenty years were
to pass before enrolment reached one thousand students.
By these srandards Odense University's rransformation from idea
to reality was brief and hectic . The notion of a university for Funen
was not seriously mooted until the early 1960's, bur on I September
1966 the firsr barch of slUdents was admined, and only four years later
the student body passed the one rhousand mark which it had raken
Aarhus twenty years to reach : a speed of development beating anything hitherto witnessed in the university sector. All this is symptomatie of the faet that Odense University was born under quite different eireumstanees from its elder sister-institutions. Among the more
prontinent factors presiding over the occasion were the active role of
the state and the education-explosion of the 1960's.
Odense University and the Newer Un jversity Centres

/2

Odense University likewise oeeupies a special place in relation to its
younger siblings, the University Centres started some years la ter in
Roskilde and Aalborg. The term »Centre« in both cases signifies that
the University-proper was merely the core of an integrated eomplex of
institutions of further and higher education, but the approaches to
achieving this ideal varied . In Roskilde it was decided to build up a
fully integrated Centre from scratch, whereas in Aalborg it was created by merging a number of educational instilUtions which aiready
existed in the area, along with a number of programmes transferred to
the new milieu. But in each case interim governing bodies were set up
with all the powers necessary to realize the Centre-eoncept. The two
younger universities were in other words both conceived and born as
integrated Centres, giving a policy-making environment markedly
different fro m what obtained in Odense.
Here tao an integrated Centre was indeed the long-term aim of the
authorities, bur with regard to actually achieving it the educational institutions involved were left very much to their own devices to find a

mutuaUy acceptable modus vivendi. The result, after ten years of
fruitless negotiations and manoeuvering, was the dcfmitive coUapsc of
the Centre concept in Odense, with the University in consequence
permitted to emerge as an independent institution ofhigher education
ofthe c1assic type . As such, Odense University was the last of its kind
IO be founded in Denmark, although the integration, after ten years'
hesitation , of the local School of Business Studies has given the conventional model a somewhat lopsided look .
The protracted uncertainty with regard IO the future ofthe Centre
stemming from the dithering of the authorities has left a significant
mark on the short his tory of the University , and quite literally on the
shape of the buildings which today provide thc physical environment
for its life and work. BUl that is a part of the story which comes long
after the beginning; for in the beginning was the idea: the reality came
later.

Fromldea
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The Flrst Ideas ... and their Failure

Determining just when and by whom the notion of a local university
was first mooted is a somewhat arbitrary proccss . There is a good dea I

Mayor o!OdellSc Holger Larset' is received by M it/især o/ Educatiotl]orgen]orgellsclI 011 22
]mlllary 1959 to presetlllhe city's proposals (whiclt were lIlnled dawn) for a medicai faculty
in Odeme. O" (he far n'gllt ofthe piclIlre is fhe ciry's chie! execulive officer at lhe lime, Hugo
Maylllzhllsetl . (Pholograph: Jacob Maarbjerg, Politike1lS Pressefolo),

13
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to suggest that the idea was first aired locally as early as 1955 by medical superimendem Mogens Lund , but only under semi-privale auspices. Dr. Lund moved away from Odense shortly lhereafter and nothing further happened lIntil three years later, when in November
1958 another local worthy, the Civil Engineer Jørgen Christensen,
submitted to the Town Hall an extensive dossier on his invesligations
imo the project's desirabililY and feasibilily. Jørgen Christensen's material pointed out that by vinue of its size, its thriving commerce, and
not least its large, wcll-functioning hospital, Odense had all the qualifications for providing an appropriate environmem for lhe coumry's
!hird university, which as a matter of course wOllld include a medicai
faculty to relieve the pressure on lhe two aiready in existence.
In the light of thi s material the municipal aUlhorities decided to
sound out the Governmem, and on 22 January 1959 the Mayor, Holger Larsen, if Wilhout a greal deal of oplimism, made the trip to Copen hagen for discussions Wilh Minister of Finance Viggo Kampmann
and Minister of Educalion Jørgen Jørgensen. As he half expected he
mel with a rebuff: the ministers explained that a major relocation of
the sciemific departments ofCopenhagen University to a new site had
just got under way, and that plans to expand at Aarhus were under
consideration. Against this background the Minister of Education
gave il as his view that a third university lay very much in the future.
With !his emphalic ministerial thumbs-down , Odense's hopes
seerned to have died an early death.
Further Ideas on a Faculty of Medicine

14

But »seemed« was lhe operative word, for almosl exactly a year later
some decidedly more powerfuJ players entered the arena. On 9 January 1960 the Funen Medical Association celebraled the 100th anniversary of its foundation, and the principal speaker at the commemorative gathering, Chief Medicai Officer Dr. Johannes Frandsen, took
the opponunity to urge the medicaI associations to work for the selting up of the country's third medicai faculty in Odense. The two
aIready in exislence, he noted, were hopelessly overcrowded.
The assembly, and la ter the local press, took IIp the challenge with
enthusiasm, but the same could not be said of Mayor Holger Larsen,
who when urged by the Medicai Association to lead anolher delegation to the Governmem refused on the grounds lhal lhe previous
year's effort had been in vaino Nonelheless he remarked that lhings

might look different ifhe were supplied with convincing concrete evidence that a tltird medical faculty was indeed urgently needed.
This was therefore the next task, and here, for the firs! time , the
Academic Association comes on the scene. On the initiative of Dr.
Jørgen Hæstrup, the ltistorian of the German occupation , this body
arranged a round-table conference on 24 March 1960 in the city's
Fourth of May hall of residence; its topic: "University Faculties in
Odense", with the Chief Medicai Officer and three professors of medicine as the main speakers.
All present supported the idea of a medicai faculty in Odense and
the evening concIuded with the selting up of a working-pany with Civil Court Judge H. Ringberg as chairman . This group, which subsequenrly re-christened itself as the "Odense Faculties Commiltee", was
to coordinate the efforts being made, but the real work was done in
three sub-committees dealing, respectively, with grants and halls of
residence, library facilities and public relations, and the documentation of the aforementioned need for a third medicai faculty - this last
known for short as the "Need Committee" .
In the folIowing months this self-appointed local group engaged in
extensive lobbying to promote the cause, but the mos! tangibie result
of its efforls was the "Report on the Establishment of a Medicai Faculty in Odense", which was completed in the course of 1960 and
offered extensive statistical documentation of the need for a third university. It argued strongly that this should be located in Odense,
which was already a centrally- placed town with a strong tradition of
education .
Looking back, it is extremely difficult to determine just what significance these local initiatives had in relation to the later decision to
found a university in Odense. That they had some influence is likely,
but what is beyond all doubt is the positive role played by the local mobilisation - prompted by these initiatives - in solving the many practical problems wltich cropped up once the decision on the new university and its location had been made. This was the case for example
with regard to the unorthodox solution to the university's acute shortage of space in 1966, and in relation to the acquisition of student facilities such as halls of residence and the like. In all these local enterprise
was decisive; but the govemmental U-tum wltich led in the space of
a few years from Jørgen Jørgensen's flat refusal to his successor, K.
Helveg Pedersen's consent, was due to a quite different factor , the

From l dea
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From [dea current plan IO relocate the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural Col/O S tall/te lege in Odense.
The Plans for the Veterlnary and Agrieultural College
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T hese plans, the subject of lively debate in the period 1959-61 , stemmed from the situation in Copenhagen . Like most ofthe capital's institutions ofhigher education , by the late 1950's the Royal Veterinary
and Agricultural College was suffering an acute shortage of space,
which, fo recasts indicated , wouJd mere ly grow worse in the future . At
the same time there were many who considered il absurd thar of all institutions a college of veterinary science and agriculture should be
stuck in the middJe of a major metropolis, rather than out where the
cows were grazing and the crops growing . Hence the plans for a complete or partial relocation away from down-town Frederiksberg.
As a suitable site for relocation the choice lay effectively between
Odense and Hillerød , and alrhough lhe state aiready owned a couple
of large experimenral farms in Hillerød , there were nonetheless better
arguments in favour of Odense, as the municipal authorities there
were quick to point out. For the city had just recently purchased the
l30-acre farm Kallerupgård on its south-eastern boundary with a view
to urban expansion, and in 1959 had laken out an option on another,
the 750-acre Hollufgård whose owner, Gunnar Hansen, was willing to
sell . Odense played these cards by offering Minister of Agriculture
Karl Skytte the use of Kallerupgård free of charge, and the option on
H ollufgård. A new Veterinary and Agricultural College in Odense
would therefore have at its dispo al a contiguous area of no less than
880 acres in the immediate vicinity of the city.
This decided the matter. On 31 May 1961 the Danish Parliamenr
passed a bill on the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural College which
simultaneously catered for expansion and reconstruction of the Frederiksberg site and directed the minister to acquire as soon as possibie
the land in Odense needed for the institution's later relocation. Accordingly the Ministry of Agriculture shortly afterwards purchased the
Hollufgård e tate for 5.2 million crowns.
In the evenr this legislation on the expansion and relocation of the
College was effective only with regard to the expansion - in Frederiksberg. Thanks to determined opposition, not leasr from the College's
own sraff, the Odense-project was never realized , remaining throughout a flimsy blueprinr without real contenr, although nOL definitively

abandoned by officialdom until 1968. But despite their lack of reality
Wilh regard to the Veterinary and Agricultural College itself these
plans had a very real significance in the foundation ofOdense University three years latcr, as they did in the form taken by the university's
buildings.
When the idea of a third university cropped up again it was con venient to link it with the plans for the Veterinary and Agricultural College, which could thus be kept alloat a lillIe longer. And the state's
owning those large areas on the south-eastern outskirts of Odense
without having any immediate use for them also inlluenced the politicians' thinking. Such considerations doubtless carried some weight
when in 1964 it was finally decided that Odense - rather than Haderslev or Ribe - should become the country's third university town.

From [dea
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The Overcrowded Unlversl!le.

That the notion of a third university actually dcveloped into arealistic
possibility was undoubtedly due first and foremost to the high demand for entry ro lhe existing institutions of higher educalion in the
early 1960's, combined with the forecasts that demand would increase
further in folIowing years.
Towards the end of the 1950's the baby-boom of the immediate
post-war years was advancing through the educational system, including the academically-oriented high schools. Pressure on the system
was increased by the steady rise in the proportion of each year-group
optiog for this form of seeondary edueation, which in most cases led
on to high er education. Thus in 1951 4.1 % of 18-year-olds sat for the
advaneed school-Ieaving certificate qualifying for universiry entrance,
in 19605.8%, and in 19637.3%. Com pari son with Sweden and Norway permined further growrh to be predieted for the folIowing years,
with a projecred 12-14% of the 18-year-olds qualifying for - and seeking - university entrance in 1970.
This development, whieh was also related ro Denmark's belared
transformation from an agrieultural ro an industrial society, and to the
aecelerating incursion of girls imo rhe edueational sysrem, provoked
an explosive growth in rhe number of school-Ieavers qualifying for
universiry entance, which in faet almost doubled bel\veen 1959 and
1963, from 3,300 ro 6, 170. If the forecasts proved accurate there
would be 10,000 qualifying for entrance to higher edueation in 1970.

17
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An even more alarming picrure emerged when planners examined
the actual student numbers at the lWO existing universities. In 1960 a
Ministry of Education panel of expens had forecast that by 1964 the
number of new students entering the universities would reach 4,000,
double lhe figure from 1959. BUL lhis level was reached by 1962,
which meant that the panel's forecast of a total of 18,000 sludents at
both universities in about 1970 was decidedly inaccurate. The whole
system ofhigher education was in effcct ready to explode in the hands
of the politicians. By 1963 it was therefore glaringly obvious that steps
must be taken to relieve the twO beleaguered universities, which were
dose to death by suffocation.

Legislation for a Medicai Faculty

For the politicians il was a logical Slep to combine these numerical reali ties with the Odense plans, which had themselves taken a somewhat
more concrete form in the meantime. For on 16 June 1962 Parliament
had passed a bill authorizing the Minister ofEducation K. Helveg Petersen (Radical-Liberal Party) to approve the foundation of a medicaI
faculty in Odense. This was a response to the ever lou der complaints
of the professors of medicine about student overcrowding and intolerable working conditions. At the same time the local working-party in
Odense, the »FacuJties Committee«, had noted in its repon of 1960
that in the medical field Denmark was lagging seriously behind the
countries wit.h which it liked to compare itself. Thus we had one medical faculty for every 2.3 million citizens, while the corresponding figure for Holland was 1.8 million , for Norway 1.7 million, Sweden 1.5
million, and Switzerland only 1.0 million.
In the parliamcmary debate on lhis legislation il fell to Professor
Morten Lange (People's Socialist Party) to make the obvious point
that its passing would effectively deternune the location of the country's third university in Odense; he added, with reference to the current plans for the Veterinary and Agricultural College, that the next
step would evidently be a faculty of natural sciences to provide the necessary bridge between the planned medicai faculty and the projected
Veterinary and Agricultural College. The idea of a faculty was slowly
being transformed into a vision of a university - perhaps a university
of biological science. The question was no longer ifOdense would gel
18 a university, but when, and with what profile.

Th. Stalute Io Establlsh Odense Unlvel1lly
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This question was resolved when the Univers it y Planning Commitlee,
appoimed on 29 June 1962, presenred its fmdings in Report 346 of23
December 1963. With one dissenting vote this commitlee, on which
the universities as well as the Ministry were represenred, conc1uded
that everything poinred IO the necessity of founding a third university
before the end ofthe 1960's; that this university , in addition to rhe medical faculry aIready planned for Odense, should provisionally inc1ude
faculties of arts and natural sciences, and finally , thatthese faculties
should not be established as independenr institutions but in connection with other forms of advanced research and teaching. The faculty
concept was thus definitively abandoned, and replaced by the idea of
a university. The report also conc1uded that in view of the decision already taken on the location of the medicai faculty, and in the light of
the plans for the Veterinary and Agriculrural College, this idea should
be brought to fruition in Odense.
This report and its conc1usions forrned the basis for Education Minister K. Helveg Petersen's introduction inro Parliamenr in March
1964 of a bill providing for the foundation af a universiry in Odense.
The bill's passage was so well managed that on its third reading it was
passed by an almost unanimous parliamenr, with 123 votes in favour,
none against, and four abstenrions. The bill ~hus became law, and
Odense University, in legal terms, was born.
It was, IO be precise, an enabling act, conferring on the Minister of
Education the powers IO make all necessary decisions to translate the
statute's text inro reality. This was done with a speed and determination which truly put to shame all convenrional wisdom an the inertia
of the state's administrative machinery .

to Stalllte

Necesslty or Chance?

Looking back IOday - more than 25 years an - the decision to site the
university an the rich pasrures of the long-departed Killerup farmers
may have acquired an aura of inevitability, but this was far from the
case at the time. Many spoke slrongly in favour of Southern Jutland ,
and in terms of national developmenr plans Western and N orthern
Jutland had much to be said for them. Others felt that an expansion
of the existing universities in Capenhagen and Aarhus was a preferable option. In com pari son with many a major provinciallOwn Oden-
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se's only significant advantage was its large and excellent hospital; library facilities were nOl parricularly good and unlike Aarhus on an
earlier occasion Odense could not point IO the availability of a large
scholarly collection like the Statsbibliotek. So the foundalion of
Odense University should rather be characterized as the result of a
forrunate conjuncrure of coincidences, helped along by a fair amounr
of energetic lobbying by local imerests.
The most decisive coincidence perhaps was the fact that Odense
had Hollufgaard up its sleeve when the relocation of the Veterinary
and Agriculrural College became a matter of debate in 1961, and so
was able LO out-bid Hillerød. In purchasing the land the state made a
direct financial commitment and was subsequently easier IO hitch IO
the Odense bandwaggon. Even though the relocation of the Velerinary and Agriculrural College remained amirage throughout the planning phase Ihis may well nonetheless have been lhe decisive factor
which tipped the scales in Odense's favour. At the very leas l il played
an important role in the decision IO locate a new medical faculty in
Odense, and also supplied grounds for supplemcnting il wilh a faculty
of natural sciences.
The irony is, of course, that while Odense got its universilY , in the
end the Veterinary and Agricullural College never came. This may
merely underlinc the fortuilOUS and provisional character of much socalled planning, bUl in lhis instance we who are forrunate enough to
work at Odense UniversilY and enjoy it have reason IO be grateful for
the Oulcome.

2. From Statute to Reality

Enter an Administrator

In connection with the 19621egislation on setting up a medicai faculry
in Odense the Minister ofEducation had aiready appointed a working
party, chaired by one of the Ministry's permanent undersecretaries,
Agnete Vøhtz, which was to resolve the practicai problems involved.
Known informally as the Odense Comrninee, il comprised representatives from allthe parties involved , including local imereSIS. Much
preparatory work was done in this forum in the years 1962-64, and
when in 1964 the legislation of 1962 was replaced by the stalU le on
Odense Univcrsity, the committee's remil was eXlcnded 10 encompass
this broader project, whose accomplishment could take advantage of
the progress aiready made .
Preparations did not really get going however until the government
decided to assign the task to a single pair of hands, and to this end on
25 July 1964 advertised the position of Universily Administrator in
Odense, lhe successful applicam to »supervise administrative work in
connection with the new university centre and the commencement of
teaching at the said institution, according to guidelines laid down by
the Ministry of Education«. The appoimment was made on 17 September 1964, effective as of I November, and the governmem's
choice for this onerous task fell on the then forty-year-old chief of section at the Ministry of Finance, Bengt Bengtson.
A law graduate, Bengtson had excellent administrative qualifications for achieving the lask, having since his graduation in 1951 pursued a distinguished career in the most demanding of the national ministries. Furthermore from the onset in Odense he displayed an enthusiasm, a talent for unorthodox solutions and a praclical turn of
mind which pushed the planning ahead in leaps and bounds and
which brought him the local accolade of »Mr. University« - the man
from whom a daily ration of the impossible could be confidently expected and for whom even miracles took only 3 short time.
21
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Bengtson's results, achieved with the help of a minimal staff, did
not disappoint these great expectations. Scarcely two years after his
appointment the university was a reality, and in 1971 he could style
himself University Director. By now however the cxcitement and
challenges of the happy start-up days were passing imo his tory , and
the workaday world of the university had gradually settled iuto a routine which did not con sort well with Bengtson's pioneering instincts.
So in 1973 he resigned to take up the post of Health and Social
Services Director for the Coumy of Funen, which at this tinte was in
the process of rapid expansion, and he was replaced as University
Director by the 47-year-old Bent Egede Fich, a principal officer from
the Ministry of Education. Bengtson's undeniable achievemem was
the transformation of Odense U niversity from a bundle of files in the
domestic wardrobe to a substantial institution, whose permanent
buildings were slowly going up on the fieIds of Killerup. The roure
from the one to the other was short, hectic , and liberally sprinkled
with the improvisations at which Bengtson proved himself a master.

As a physical emily Odcmc Ulliversity bega" as 110 morc Ihan a coupte af rcmcd offices in
Ode'lse's Tcrl1JlI Hall, from which UlIiversity Administrator Betlgt Bet/g/soli nlled his lillY but
growiug empire. Thefim lime the lmivers/tyls nome figured 011 a doorplate (on 22 Febnwty
1965) was 1lQmrallya sigllalevem, aud jIis here proudlydispJayed by Mr. aud Mrs. BCllg1S01l
lO two af the strongesl champions af the lwivcrsity's /olllldation, Givil E ngitlcer Jørgen ChriSlellsell (fa r lefl) alld Dr. Jorgell Hæslnip. (Fy'" Pressefoto ).
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The Academic Association for the Diocese o/F/men was founded hl 1964 and provided a valuable link berwee" tlle aruhorities and lire local commmlityduri,lg ,Ile p/anI/hIg phase, cmuribu,illKactivcly IO Ihe solUliono/ praceical problems sudl as the shorlageolha/ls 0/ reside"ce. Tht
association l s first ehalrmatl, Dr. Jorgell Hæslnip (seco"d fonn right) is htrt show" i" discusSiOfI Wilh (from the left) Bui/di"g Society Direclor Knud Andt'Tsctl, Unrversiry Admi"islracor
Bengt Betlglson, a'ld (fa r nglle ) Civil E,/gi,/cer Jorgen Chrislctlsen. (FY11S PressefolD).

And improvisalion was cerrainly needed when , accompanied only
by two seeretaries, Bengtson moved imo rhe modesr office in Odense
Town Hall which was to be the home of Odense University for the
neXI two years. For in the light of the explosive increase in university
admissions it was the governmem's desire lhat Odense Uruversity
open its doors as early as 1965, or at the latesl on I September 1966.
This was in itself an outrageously shorr time-scale, and the situation
was further exacerbated by the circumstance that in the field ofhigher
education lhe basis for all forward planrung, both locally and nationally, was extremely uncertain.

Plan"l"g amldst Uncertainties

For il was precisely at this period thaI the Slructure of lhe universities
was emerging as a major topic of debate. In other coumries lhere was
lively experimentation with totally new organizational slructures for
both research and teaching, and in Denmark too serious questions
were being asked about the advisabiliry of the conventional divisions
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E xactly a year befare it opclIcd ies doors Millisler 0/ Educoliot! K.B. A ndersclI visired Ot/emc
(O V;L'W tlte buildillgs g0i11g up to house tIll! lICW wliversity. fle is picwred here ml I Seprember
19650/1 elle buildiug sire tllal ill the year ,har followed became [he Tedmical College's E\\1i1,g, rlle Imiversity's first home; ;11 flw backgrOlmd con be glimpsed Hilldempgaard, which
larer Itoused rhe Scudems' Uuion. (fyns Presse/oro).
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between institutions and faculties, not IO mention government by professors. There was instead a swelling chorus in favour of academic
centres cuning across the old academic boundaries. But despite a general unanimity on the necessity of change there was linIe agreement
on precisely how it should bc achieved .
This applied equally IO Odense University, concerning which the
authorities made vague noncommi[[al noises aboU! the desirability of
establishing a broadly-based centre, and accordingly christened the
new institution Odense University Centre, but in practice it was left
entirely to Bengtson and his staff IO determine the shape such abstraction should acquire in reality . And there was still the uncertainty
about the Veterinary and Agricultural College. Despite the legislation
enacting its relocation IO Odense, it became more and more obvious as
time went by that this was unlikely IO hap pen in the short term, if indeed at all, but for planning purposes it had IO be assumed the move
would take place.

Then finally there were the innumerable practicaI problems in- From SIa/we
volved in starting something from scratch. For example a functioning /O R eali/y
Universiry Library had ro be established as soon as possible, in itself
a task of Herculean dimensions; suitable temporary premises had to
found for the univers ity while the permanent buildings were under
construction; accommodation at halls of residence had to be provided
for the anticipated influx of students; staff had ro be appointed ro
work out degree curricula and bui Id up research programmes.

The Technlcal College Asslsts

Accommodation for the university itself was the most urgent of these
problems, since it was out of the question ro await the construction of
a permanent site whose size and shape were as yet something of a mystery. More or less realistic solutions contemplated in rapid succession
at this time induded temporary hire of the town's cinemas, of one or
more of the city schools, and even of the Vegetable Growers' Association's auction hall: all proved on doser expection roo costly, impractical, or both. It was Odense City Architect Bent Christiansen , who at
a meeting with Bengtson on 9 December 1964 came up with the unexpectedly simple solution connected with the Technical College, which
in the folIowing months met with the approval of all involved parties.
In 1961 Odense Technical College had commenced its move ro a
new suburban location on Hjallesevej , and by 1964 was well under
way with the second phase of the major building works involved. It
was aiready evident that a third phase, involving the construction of a
further teaching wing (3,600 square metres) and a laborarory block
(1,500 square metres), would soon be needed . In all its brilliant simplicity Christiansen's suggestion involved bringing forward this third
phase ro become a direct continuation of the second phase of building
currently under way: the buildings could then be leased ro the University until such time as the Technical College had need of rhem. This
way the College got irs new buildings pur up in very good rime, and,
mosr significantly for present purposes, the Universiry mer its acure
need for accommodarion.
The various authorities implicared in the projecr proved both sympatheric and flexible, and by March 1965 Bengrson had successfully
negotiated agreements with all parties. Out on the Tech site the
builders and craftsmen could move straighr on from ph ase rwo of the 25
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construction work to stage three , which would be ready to receive the
frrst intake of students on l September 1966. This was indeed the
case, and in this way »E-Wing« of the TechnicaI College was the university's home during the first five years of its existence : cosy enough,
although not all students appreciated parking their bicycles in the
cellar also designated to receive the odd bits and pieces on their way
to dissection in the Anatomy Department.
A Pan~Scandinayian Design Competition

But if finding temporary accommodation was one problem , the longterm planning ofthe permanent physical environment for the com pleted university was another, and of a quite different character, requiring a fair amount offoresight, forethought , and appeal to experience elsewhere. In view of the complex and comprehensive nature of
the task, after some initial hesitation the three Ministries involved Culture (the University Library), Education (the University) and
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ArchiwCl (farer Professor) Knud Ho/sclter, Willi Mrs. Ho/scller, in/rom o/ a skelch ofthe projeet whic" WD1/ ,he design competitio1l/or lhe pen1laUe1l1 builditlgs!orOdc1lSe UtliversilY. The
picture zoos takcn af rite end o/September / 966 i" c01meclio1l willi the presemorjo1l o/the prize
of 150,000 D01iish crOWllS. Knud Ho/scller's desigu, which is charocrerized by ilS eXlemive
/Ise of cot/erele aud sleel, was laler also awarded lhe rimber illdusrry's Træprisen.
(Fye", Srifmide»de 26 September 1966).

The basic CO"cept i" architect
H olseher's dengll was a celltrestmclllre i" which a commOIl
admitlistratioll a"d library
provided a cemralli"k berweeu
tlre future Agricultural a"d
Veterillary College and ,he
Ulliversity's farlllties. The
rea/iIY tIIn/ed out lO be ralher
differem,
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Agriculture (the Veterinary and Agricultural College) - opted for a
pan-Scandinavian competition for designs for the project. The prospeclUs for the competition was published on II March 1966, with a
closing date as early as the folIowing 15 September, timed to coincide
with the official inauguration of the new university. The terms of the
com petition were lirnited to the design of an integrated centre-building on the site previously acquired for the projected Veterinary and
Agricultural College . It did not encompass the buildings alongside the
Hospital which, in accordance with an earlier decision , were to house
the clinical institutes of the Faculty of Medicine.
Winner of the competition, selected from among 42 entries, was the
design submitted by the firm ofKrohn and Hartvig Rasmussen , wirh
Professor Knud Holscher as architect in chief. So it was this design
which, if in a somewhat reduced format, slowly grew through the
years 1971-83 into the substantial complex ofbuildings which we now
associate with the name ofOdense University. Occasion will be taken
later to discuss further this monument to Danish education policy of
the 1960's. In 1966 it was still only a few lines on paper with as much
potential reality as the proverbial two birds in the bush: more significant for the moment was the bird in the hand , the availability of temporary premises at the Technicai College. It was this that met the most
important precondition for commencing teaching on l September
1966.

The Universily library

Another important precondition however was the establishment of a
University Library, and this too was very much a race against time. If,
as a vice-chancellor remarked on a la ter occasion, the Library's books
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From Srawle were the oxygen-supply of research, breathing was at a critically shal/O Realily low level in these early days. For in the absence of anyexisting substantial collection of scholarly books Odense had to start from scratch.
In this context the wiIlingness of numerous Funen squires LO perrnit
access to the numerous old books in [heir private libraries for research
purposes was not a major factor, any more than the gene rous offers of
learned societies and academic libraries elsewhere in [he country to
contribute their duplicate copies to the new University Library .
Establishing a functioning academic library on a scientific basis is a
long-term affair, and in this respect Odense was starting far too late.
The siIver lining on this particular c10ud was the Ministry of Culrure's decision on I September 1965 to appoinr the 43-year-old Torkil
Olsen as [he lirst Chief Librarian af Odense University Library, and
to assign to hirn the task of establishing a working University Library
in Odense in what would have to be record time . A urtiversity gradu-
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Several F/men squires kind/y
offered to make their pn"vQte
libraries availab/e IO ,he new
zmiversity. Tilt c/lQinnan of
IheAcademic Associotioll. Dr.
Jørgen flæsrntp, is picrured
here in tlle library of Saudemmgaard in 1965. Aparl/rom
Ihe moral support il inlp/ied
this ,loble gesIlIre probably had
liule practicaI sigllljicQnce.
(Fyns PressefolD).

011 / March /966 the U,liversil)! Library moved IO ilS OW1/
premises i" Ihe fomler shirr
laclDry O" /,/a"d,gade. Chiel
Librana'l TorkilOIse" is here
see" receiviug lhe cala/ogue af
Ehe library af ,he S lUdenter~
forening, whose approximalely 60,000 vO/llmes had
beetl iucorporalcd imo Ihe "ew
U,/iversity Library a short
lime previously,
(Fym PressefOlD),
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ate, Torkil Olsen had had experience of a university library as a li brarian in Copenhagen, and had experienced building a new scholarly library folIowing his appointment in 1957 as Senior Librarian al lhe
Risø Research Laboratories of the Danish AIOlniC Energy Commission. To this double qualification for handling the task awaiting him
in Odense can be added a drive and a talent for improvising which
neatly malched that of the UniversilY Administrator.
With a modest budget and a smal! but steadily growing staff he
managed , in an astonishingly short urne and with considerable creauvi ty , to make Odense Library a going concern, quickly developing
into a smoothly funcuoning facility for the University's Departments.
By the time the University opened in 1966 the Library's holdings had
aIready topped 100,000 volumes. At that time the Chief Librarian was
lord of an annual budget of 1.6 million Danish crowns and a staff of
23; by the end of 1989 the holdings had increased to 853,000 volumes,
and the staff (measured in full-time positions) to 80. The major credit
for this astonishing development must go to Torkil Olsen.
29
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and some basement rooms at Odense Hospital. There was of course
never any chance of room being found in the Technical College's EWing for this rapidly expanding institution , but at the beginning of
1966 the State acquired the premises af a defunct Shirt FaclOry on Islandsgade in the inner city, which for a relatively modest outlay could
be converted into a library. This therefore became the University Library's address for the years to follow , until it began its slow pilgrimage towards the campus, a process that was not completed until
1977.

Halls ol Residence

Another important problem calling for speedy action was the lack of
places in halls af residence. The outlook was not encouraging: an enquiry conducted by Bengtson's colleague, Assistant Registrar Jørgen
Steen Larsen , in September 1966 revealed that in Odense some 3,000
young people were studying at the city's various institutions of further
education. Of these about 800 were married, and of the unmarried
some 1,200 were living away from home. Forthe first category no provision at all was made in the city, while for the last there were but two
halls of residence (the TechnicaI College's Hall on Jagtvej and the 4th
of May Hall on 0sterbæksvej) with only 200 places between them.
This was insufficient as things were, and would be hopelessly inadequate for the inrush of University students expected in the coming
years. Even in comparison Witll Copenhagen and Aarhus, where the
situation was anyway far from satisfactory, Odense scored badly . In
Copenhagen a place at a hall of residence could be offered IO 14% of
the city's students; in Aarhus 11%. The corresponding figure for
Odense was only 8%: something cJearly had IO be done , and done
quickly.

The H.C. Ørsted Hall ol Residence
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When the local pressure-group, the »Odense Faculties Committee«,
started work back in 1960 it at once appointed a sub-committee to
look at student grants and halls of residence, which in tum spawned
a 35-man »Committee for the Foundation of Student Halls of Residence in Odense«. Under the chairmanship of the Jørgen Christensen
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There was a gm deal af revoluriOllOTY waving ofredflags Qllhe o(lfming af Ihe H.C. Orsted
Hall of ResidetlCf 011 17 May /969. Tilt fatr/)! peQcefuJ-looking demOtlSlrator is here /lanked
by ,hree af Ilte key people jti Ilte huWs cmlsrrucciotl, t/te chairmon o/ ,he flaIIs of ResidcllCf
CommiueeJ Civil ElIgillccr Jorgen Cliristet,sen, the bltifdb'is arcllitee" RQ)'ol btSpeClOr af
WorksJørget' SlJImllosc, ond lhe c!fQinllotl o/ the bui/dings comiuee. retired Building Society
Direclor AageJi,111Sc", (Fyns Presse/olO ),

mentioned previously it managed over rhe next few years to collect 3
million Danish crowns to this end, which it placed at the disposal of
the committee's building group, a trio of local heavyweights - Mayor
Holger Larsen, Contraetor H. Møller-Jørgensen, and Aage Jensen,
Managing Director of a major building society.
The whole complex of buildings, situated between the Technical
College and the forrhcoming campus site and named after the legendary Danish scientist H.C. Ørsted, was opened with a party for
officials and new residents in May 1969. It housed altogether 560 srudents in single and married quarters, at a single blow rrebling the
number of places available in Odense.
Bur if those who had initiared and conrributed ro this subsranrial
projecr had anticipared unqualified gratitude on the part of its beneficiaries, the student residents, they were IO be disappointed. For while 31
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Tlte complered H. C. Ørsted flall of Reside"ce as illooked;1I the aUlwnn af /968. Wh~1 il
was ope1led tlle rem for a sillgle room tuas 230 Danis" crOW'I$ per mom", 380 crow1lS (incfuding light aud heating)!or a one mld a halfroomflor;lI the sil/gJe storey camp/ex aJmlgside
it. (Nyt).

it was abuilding the age of youth and student revolts had dawned, and
a critical, condemnatory attitude IO the establishment and all forms of
authority was a must for any self-respecting young person. And in the
eyes of some students at least the well-inrentioned people behind the
hall of residence project evidenrly represented just such capitalistic
forces . In the days folIowing the inauguration party the newspapers
reported vandalism at the hall with overtones of this sort. In the small
hours of the festive night unknown culprits had poured corrosive acid
over the large bronze plaque commemorating the donors who had
contributed IO the project, necessitating extensive repair-work.
This did not, fortunately, put a SlOp IO further initiatives, and the
folIowing years saw the cOllStruction of several new halls of residence
- Rasmus Rask Hall dose to the Teacher Training College in Bolbro
for ex am pIe, and most recently Thomas B. Thrige HaJ! on the University grounds - so that IOday Odense com pare s favourably with both
Copenhagen and Aarhus with regard IO the provision of student accommodation.
The First Teaehers
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Thanks to these community initiatives the matter of tudent accommodation did not unduly burden the University's administration,
which was consequently all the more in a position to focus its attention
on the final outstanding task, the appointment of the rust team of

teachers. This meant first and foremosl full professors, who under the
administrative conditions prevailing at the time as individuals would
be perry kings in their own deparunents and as a group the supreme
legislative assembly for the university as a whole. So before they were
appoinred linIe further could be done with regard to practical policymaking.
It was envisaged that Odense University would initially comprise
two faculties, of arts and medicine, respectively, and only later would
the latter be split into separate faculties of medicine and natural sciences. The Ministry of Education accordingly applied to the Ministry of
Finance on 24 March 1965 for 14 professorships to be included in the
state budget for 1966-67, nine in the humanities and five in medicine/
science. Approval by the relevant ministerial and parliamentary bodies was forthcoming by 26 June, afler which the appointments procedure could be set in motion .
This in due course produced a team of professors of a somewhat
youthful character compared to the equivalent groups in Copenhagen
and Aarhus. Their average age on appointment was 42, with a distinct
predominance of the 35-45 age-group. Only three wcre significant ex-
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The first [our to be appoimed to professorships at their first meerilIg al OdeflSC TovJt/ Hall Oll 7 FebnlQrj/ 1966. ]ai/lcd
llet'c by Chiel Libraria1l Torkil Olsen QIld Admi"islralOr Bengt Bellgrsoll (slo"dillg ) Ihey are, from lefr la rig/u: Erli"g
Ladewig PCleTSet! (Hisrory ), Bellgt AlgOl SOretlSel' (Gennatlic Philo[ogy), Niels Age Nielse" (Nordir Lal/guages) Qlld
Kristi"e Hc/tberg (Slavo,,;, Philology). (r)ms Pressefoto ).
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ceptions to thi s rule : Søren Skovgaard Jensen (Classies), who at 29
was one of the youngest professors in the modem his tory of the Danish universities, and at the other extreme Niels Age Nielsen (Scandinavian Languages) and Henning Krabbe (English), 53 and 60, respectively. At the time of his appointment Niels Age Nielsen had no
formal attachment to the university world, being a Senior Librarian at
the State Library in Aarhus, but was nonetheless extremely familiar
with its ways, having long occupied a research post at the University
of Aarhus. Henning Krabbe in contrast was a high school teacher in
Copenhagen, having no particular connection with the universities.
On appointment all the remainder were well into classic careers in
higher education, being teaehers and researchers at universiry departments or scientific laboratories, and no fewer than eight of the twelve
had qualified for the country's highest - doctoral- degree (and they
were joined by a ninth, Skovgaard Jensen, shonly after his appointment). It was in other words a young and well-qualified group of academics who forrned the core of the first team of professors in Odense.
And with the exception of Niels Age Nielsen and Bengt Algot Sørensen all were graduates of the University of Copenhagen: a lopsided
panem of recruitment which may have reflected thc relative sizes of
the two older universities. At all events the new University in Odense
was dominated from the outset by Copenhagen's way of looking at
things, as the first degree curricula clearly show, and for many years
scholarly relations with Copenhagen remained a good deal more lively
than those with Aarhus.

Open for Business

In the months leading up to the commencement of teaching on l Sep-
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tember 1966 the newly appointed professors met regularly to work out
joint guidelines for the extent and content of curricula in the various
disciplines. Although there was much discussion at precisely this period on undertaking a thorough reorganization of university studies
along the lines of the Anglo-Saxon bachelor-master-sequence, pressure of time led to Odense adopting something very like the degree
structure obtaining in Copenhagen and Aarhus, although with some
adjustments designed to reduce both the drop-out rate and the time
students would take to complete their degrees. Perhaps the most radical change was the requirement that students in the humanities should
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The ncwly e/ected /irst Vice-Chatlcellor o!OdetlSe Um'versity, Professor Moge,lS Bro1ldsled,
phologruphed /3 August, two days aJter his eleaio", i"frolll o/ a wi"dow in the Tech"ical
College's E-Wing. Professor BrondS/ed was IO dep/o:; Ihe alllhority of his offtce wilh gr,al
skil/ dunlIg tht "exI Jive busy years o/ the Imiverslry's developmcm. (Fytls PressefolD).

start their minor subject concurrently with their major; a point was
also made of giving students 0PP0rlunity to express opinions on their
studies on the academic boards wruch were to be established. It was
also intended that srudents should have a voice on the university's governing bodies - if as yet with no vote, current legislation on university administration assigning the right to govern exc1usively to full
professors.
These cautious moves in the general direction of democracy provided the basis for the vigorous campaign conducted by the professorial
team and administrator Bengtson in the course of the summer to market the new institution as a students' university: the place where their
needs would be central. Wrule c1early a genuine dec1aration of intent,
trus was equally an attempt to create a distinct image and to attract
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customers to the new academic supermarket whose shelves werc
slowly fllling with goods.
One thing remained to be done, however, before rhe doors to this
educational emporium could be thrown open: the election of a vicechancellor to be responsibIe for leadership within the university and
to represent it in its relations with the authorities ann the world outside. Under the rules obtaining at the rime he was to be elected by and
from among the full professors, and at agathering on Il August rhe
choice fell on Mogens Brøndsted, 48, Professor of Scandinavian Literature . He thus became the flrst vice-chancellor of the new university,
and in the folIowing five busy years of construction and expansion
performed in a competent and worthy manner the onerous dnties incumbent on this position.

3. The »Students' University«
gets its Students

Freshman Reception

So on Wednesday, 31 August 1966, the first intake of students invaded the new university, which had been heralded in the press as the
»students' university" - in implied contrast to those benighted citadels of professorial oligarchy in Copenhagen and Aarhus. »Invaded"
is perhaps too strong a term for the 180 young hopefuls who in the
course of the summer had decided to try the exciting new world of
Odense University rather than the familiar and overcrowded world of
the existing institutions.
An initial intake of 180 students was in fact a pretty reasonable
start, far better than what might have been expected from the journa-

This ullpretclllious Silf'IPOS1,
here subjected la the admin"lIg
gaze 0/ Admi"istrator Bef,glS01l ill early August 1966,
poimed lhe way to Odcme
Ulliversity's first home, the

E-Willg ojOdcllse TeeJmical
College. lIs advice was SOO"la
be followed by the university's
firsl /SO students.
(FY"S PressefolD).
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The "StudelIIS' listic prophecies of doom ofthe summer, according to which hardlya
UlIiversity" gets single genuine student would rurn up in Odense at the start ofthe acaits StudeIIIs demic year. These had been based on an investigation undertaken
during the spring into the intentions of the matriculating classes at the
country's high schools, which revealed that of the 8,000 pupils approaching the end of their school education only 52 were thinking of
srud ying in Odense. This prompted the inevitable headlines of the
sort, "Srudents' University Let Down by Students«, but in the event
this did not happen ; on the contrary, because ofthe obvious capaciry
limitations at this stage a number of applicants to the medicaI degree
programmes had to be rejected and referred to Aarhus and Copenhagen .
On the other hand the figure lay comfortably below what Administrator Bengtson and his staffhad feared, that is a real "invasion« of students which would have swamped the limited resources available.
The teaching staff was still small, and the raoms in the wing of the
TechnicaI College suitable for only smallish c1asses. A massive turnout would have led to an irnpossible situation and made the start even
more fraught than it turned out to beo
Of the 180 student-pioneers who this Wednesday made their collective way to listen to the speeches of we1come in the great hall of the
Technical College 59 had chosen medicine as their fieId , 105 a subject
within the humanities, while 16 were still undecided . They had made
their choice, but precisely what it entailed only the future would
show.
In the meantime there was the freshman reception (not to be confused with the later matriculation ceremonies), which in the spirit of
the "students'university« concept had been arranged by the University's (understandably provisional) Students' Council. Similarly in
the spirit of the democracy and emancipation which were also to characterize the new university the reception - after speeches of we1come
and advice - concluded with a quintessential Danish folk-ritual: social
drinking at public (in this case the Student Council's) expense . Thus
replete with beer and best wishes the new students could look forward
to starting the real business of the term.
Gelting Started
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The University had made a particular point of starting regular classes
on exactly l September, as an emphatic demonstration that here was

Tlte "SlIIdems'
UlliversilY" gels
i/S SII/dems

ThI! first workillg day, J September J966. Becallse o/llIe mlltrbers i"voJved Professor David
Favrholdt's obligalO/jl plri/osophy cOllrse for all sllIdems had hlirially to bi! co"duClcd QI lhe
Dalum Agricllltural College, whose DirectOT, Vag" Fog-Petersen, is Iwre see" we[comi"g Ihe
"et/) Im iverril)' swdems. (Fy1fS Presse/oto ),

an effeclive institulion that didn 't waste time: th.is was also an implied
thrusl al lhe two older urtiversities, which tended LO let the start of
teaching drift deeper and deeper imo September. One break was allowed howcver, fo r the formal matriculation ceremony which wa to
be held in connection with the official opening celebrations on Thursday 15 September.

The Openlng Celebration.

The University authorities, after much deliberation , had decided to
celebrale the University's opening as d ose LO rhe beginning of September as possible. There had been some thought of postporting it untilIhe UniversilY was ready LO move into its own, permanent buildings, bUL il was impossible to predict when this mighl be, and anyway
il could be amicipated that the move would be a gradual one, making
il difficult to choose the right moment; the idea had therefore been
abandoned in favour of a day as dose as possibIe to rhe starting dale.
For practical reasons lhis proved to be September 15, and among
the many guesls at the inauguration were members ofthe royal family ,
several ministers and members of parliament , the latter particularly 39
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Accompal/ied by Miuislcr o!Educot;oll K.B. Alldemm, His MajeslY Killg Frederik IX arrives at the Iluiversity's illQugural celebratiOIl 011 15 September /966, aud can here he seen
shakillg hallds Willi Professor E. Ladewig Peterscll, just recemly elected as DCOII of the
F-1umall ities Faw/ty. Tlle faTter isflallked bjl professors Kristine HellbergOlld Niels Åge Nielsell, while IO lhe fa r right eau be SCetl Vice-ChallceJ/or Mogens Brøndsted toget/wr willi Diller
mambers o/the RO)'al Family. (Fym Presse/oro),

from Funen constituencies , local politicians and officials, representatives of the country's other institutions of higher education, the University's own staff, and, predictably at the »students' university«, students; all in all an assembly of over 600 people.
The Vlce-Chancellor', Chain of Office
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Among the speakers was the Mayor of Odense, Holger Larsen, who
used the occasion IO present the city's gift IO its new University: a gold
chain of office for the vice-chancellor with a handsome pendant bearing the University's crest and motto in gold against a background of
blue enamel, and wrought by one the the city's most distinguished
goldsmiths, C. Antonsen. In his speech of thanks on the University's
behalf the newly elected vice-chancellor, Professor Mogens Brøndsted, imerpreted the motto and the symbolism af the crest, a task for
which, having been mainly responsibie for both, he was well qualified
and well prepared.

The cresl look the form of a slyli ed, richly laden apple lree, circumscribed witb the Latin sentence Fruetus Increscit Opera Novo in
Agro, which ean be Iranslated as "The Fruit Grows as we Cultivate lhe
New FieId,!. Its appropriateness is enhanced by the further subtlety
that the initialletters form the Latin word for Funen, FIONIA: a
highly effective symbolism.
The same applies to the apple-tree symbol, which Reklor Brøndsted compared to the crests of the rwo older universities. Copenhagen
has its eagle, ilS gaze lifted to distant heights, while Aarhus's two dolphins plumb uncharted depths. Odense' s fruitful apple tree was in
contrast firmly roored in the good Funen earth - the new field - from
whence its branches would spread out twixl orchard and hopgarden.
Thus lhe new urliversity's philosophy was precisely formulated in the
symbolism of its cres!. The latter has since been used diligemly as tbe
logo ofthe University's in-house newspaper ,Nyt, as tbe officiallellerhead, and embossed on the medals awarded for prize-winning essays.
The vice-chancellor of Copenhagen and Aarhus briefly conveyed

Mayoro!Ode,uc Holger Larset! presetlLS ,IIe city's gift -fhe vice-chollceJ/or's goldelI eha;,/ of
o/fiet-lo Professor Br01ldslcd, who as thefirst to occupy the posirio" receivcd il mIIhe u"iversil)'" behalf (Fy'" PressefolD ).
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Tlze "SlIldems' the best wishes of their universities, and in an unexpected contribuUlIiversi/y« gets tion not envisioned by the official programme His Majesty King Frei/s Studems derik advanced to the podium to declare the new university well and
truly open and to wish it good luck.

Matriculation

The final feature was the matriculation ofthe students, symbolized by
a handshake from the vice-chancellor, and this part of the inauguration concluded to the tones of Brahms' Academic FestivalOverture .
Participants could now draw breath for a couple of hours before the
next item of the agenda, the gaIa performance at Oden e Theatre.
Those not dashing off to get into their party best could kill time by examining the linIe publication which had been placed on all the seats in
the Technical College hall, the pamphlet "Odense Uruversity: From
Concept to Reality«, prepared on the initiative of the Academic Association for the Funen Diocese. Under the editorship ofKnud Mortensen, headmaster of a local high school, it offered a brief account of the
uruversity's short history u p to the recent start of teaching. The point
was made that Odense could claim to be an old uruversity town , on the
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A JonIlal ha"dshake from Ilze
vice-c/za"cellor (ackmnvledged
by all effident curtsy) allhe
malriculalioll ceremotly dlln'"g
lhe ;'IQuguratio1l celebra,io1lS.
(FYlIs PressefoIo).

basis of the Odense Grammar School founded by King Christian IV in
1623 and dissolved in 1802: a truth to be taken with a fairly generous
grain of salt, but digestable enough on such afestive occasion.
The pam ph let was however remarkable for a quite different reason,
being in effect the fust publication under the imprint ofOdense University Press, which had been founded a few days previously as a joint
venture between the University and a local printer, Andelsbogtrykkeriet. Its first director was Chief Librarian Torkil Olsen, and in the
course of the next 25 years it established itself as one of the country's
most emerprising midwives in the production of scholarly publications of eve ry variery.

A Regal Soi re..

The next stage of the inaugural junketings was the gaIa performance
of Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler« at Odense Theatre. The theatre had originally planned to present Goethe's "Urfaust«, but the premiere at the
end of Augu t had been so slated by the critics that it was removed
from the bill in favour of the tried and tested Ib en production .
There followed a supper and dance at Odense Town Hall , and thus
refreshed the guests could take themselves off to bed, and the new
university get back in earnest to the daily grind out on that new fieId ,
which in keeping with the spirit of the times was soon LO be renamed,
American-style, "Campus« .
But for the time being conditions were modest in the extreme: two
minifaculties mallned by 12 professors and 25 teachers of other ranks;
a small administration which had not merely to manage thc daily tasks
but plan future expansion on a budget of about 5 million crowns; 180
students; 5,100 square metres of rented floorspace in ehe Technical
College's E-Wing and adjacent laboratory block which would have to
be vacated on expiry of the five-year lease . From these modest beginnings the university starred ies rapid expansion and ies low leap-frogging from the Technical College to Campus and - in the case of some
medicaI deparrments - to the area of ehe hospital.
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4. Life Under Larsen's Law

Structural Problems and Student Revolt

Odense Univers it y was founded at a time when the whole fabric of Danish sociery was under strain from rhe emergence of the new industrial
civilization. In increasing numbers young people from traditional , rural communities migrated IO the IOwns IO seek their fortune in rhe
growing industrial sector, or to acquire an education. The latter was
consequently the goal of an increasing number of young people from
non-academic backgrounds, who thereby also cOnlributed IO the explosive growth in education which characterized the sixties, and
which in turn was greatly encouraged by the confidence in rhe blessings of education evinced notleast by the leading Social Democrats
of rhe time. Denmark's largest political parry worked purposefully lO
open a hitherto elitist system of higher education IO all young people
qualified to benefit from it, whatever their social background . Such a
policy ruled out any notion of restricted entry - on the conrrary the
whole idea was to admit as many qualified applicants as possible: rhe
result was among other things the chronic overcrowding of the higher
education seClOr which provoked rhe hasty establishment of Odense
University.
This massive influx of young people, of whom many hailed from
non-academic backgrounds, was Iike a time-bom b under rhe traditional university system, which had been developed to serve rhe needs
of a small elite, whose upbringing had been designed precisely IO prepare them for these studies, which in turn would qualify them for
leading positions in society. It might be said that the massive influx of
students presupposed educational mass production at a time when the
universities were still at the craftsmanship phase. This produced tensions which had IO be released in an explosion, and it came in 1968.
The structural problems within rhe Danish system ofhigher education had their parallels throughout rhe Western world, and perhaps
most acutely in France, where the distance between a fossilized uni- 45
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versity system and the demand for renewal was probably greatesr.
And the rebellious alliance of May 1968 berween the Parisian students
and discontented industrial workers provoked the great wave of unrest which has gone down in history as the studenrrevolt. It was everywhere the signal for long-needed, thorough structural reforms.
In Denmark the revolt was far from manifesring itself in the violenr
character it displayed in France and Germany, although the University of Copenhagen did manage a few deparrmenral sit-ins, and ViceChancellor Mogens Fog had ro put up with a number of students
making free of the official cigar-box and the VIP sherry. The relatively peaceful character of developmenrs in these lari tudes was due first
and foremost to the failure ro establish an effecrive alliance between
studenrs and workers - the hold of the Social Democrats on the trade
unions being too strong a hindrance - as well as ro the policy of appeasement adopted from the onrset by the Danish authoriries in contrast ro their French and German counterparrs: a policy which in the
opinion of many conceded ro the young rebels everything they asked
for, sometimes almost before they had finished asking.

Th. Strik. ol th. Dons and th. Statut. on Unlv.rslty Administration
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Doubtless just as important as the student revolt was the incipient unrest among the academic staff, which culminated in the lecturers'
strike of the autumn of 1969 - the first of its kind - and which together
with the student troubles gave the LiberaVConservative/RadicaJ-Liberal coalirion governmenr of the day a considerable scare. One of the
decJared aims of the strike was tO force through the effective participation of non-professorial staff in the running of universities and other
institutions of higher education: the iniquitous professorial oligarchy
must be replaced and influence extended ro incJude both junior academic staff and srudents. In this the campaign was more successful than
anyone could have imagined: despite being the victim of one of the
most spiteful campaigns of personal vilification of recent times Education Minister Helge Larsen (Radical-Liberal) was willing to go a Jons
way ro meet these demands for wider participation. The result was the
completely new legal situation created by the statute of 4 June 1970 on
the governing ofuniversities.
Arnong the innovations established by the statute was the equality
between all grades of academic staff with regard to the governing of
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Aba'td01led srudellls tryillg to leom Genna'l withaut a teacherdllring the lecwrers' strike in the
aUlumn 0/1969, (Fy", Presse/olO ),

the universities, with only the posts of vice-chancel1or and pro vicechancel10r reserved to the holders of professorial chairs, But if this
was the legislators' concession to the previous year's rebel1ious lecrurers the students were not forgotten either, for the statute formally
granted them representation on the governing bodies, where they
were to occupy 33% of the places as against the acadernic staff's 67%,
In the councils governing the individual departrnents this influence
had however to be shared with the technicaI and administrative personnel, but on the other hand the students were accorded 50% of the
places in the acadernic boards which deterrnined the content and
structure of each degree prograrnrne,
Thus the statute put an end to the era of professorial monopoly on
power within the universities, and even its last bastion, the positions
of vice-chancellor and pro vice-chancel1or, fell with Parliament's revision of the statute in 1973, With a few minor medifications the statute
has ever since provided the basis for the so-called self-government of
institutions ofhigher education - >lso-called« since from the end ef the
1970's this autonomy has become increasingly illusory thanks to the
increasingly heavy-handed interference ef the Ministry of Education.
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This takes the form for instance of procedures for ministerial budgetting right down to the levelof the individual facu lty, and the systematic diversion of research funding from the individual institutions to
central funds for which project-specific application must be made to
the Research Councils.
The Revised Statute of 1973

Such devclopments were not however amicipated when the statute
was revised in 1973, and indeed the revision aimed at reinforcing autonomy by further broadening represcntation on the governing bodies.
Revision as earl y as 1973 was anticipated in the 1970 statute, which
included a clause specifying a three-year trial period .
The parliamentary deliberations thus facilitated produced three
significant changes. The first was an extension of the stature's application to all institutions ofhigher education rather than, as in 1970, just
the universities. The desirability of such an exrension had been expressed in the parliamentary debates accompanying the passing of the
1970 statutc, but nothing came of it , perhaps because the pressure
from the other institutions had not been as insistent as that from the
universities. In the mean time - IO the surprise of many - neither the
world nor the universities had come to an end as aresult of the
changes. Indeed from the perspective ofthe politicians the statute had
proved an invaluable lightning conductor , diverting conIlicts along
set, institutional channeis, and by and large confining them to the individual institutions. The legislators' divide and rule policy had in
other words proved so sllccessfulthat any notion of returning to the
pre-1970 system could be left out of considerarion.
The Thlrd Estate
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The second innovation in the revised statute of 1973 was the abolition,
alrcady referred to, of the fuU professors' monopoly on the posts of
vice-chanceUor and pro vice-chanceUor. Eligibility and voting rights
with regard to both were now extended IO encompass lecturers in tenured appointments, and this change had practicai consequences in
Odense as early as the folIowing year, when a lecturer in history , Aage
Trommer, was elected to succeed Professor Franz Bierring as vicechancellor. Dr. Trommer was therefore the firstlecturer tO grace thi s
position, and in fact lecturers have provided all vice-chanceUors and
most pro vice-chancellors in Odense ever since. With Copenhagen as

the single significant exception this has graduaUy been the case also at Lire lIllder
the other universities, in the course of time prompting some to opine Larsell's Lav
that the statute merely replaced the ancien regime of the professors
with a new oligarchy of lecturers. This is in some ways true, but
hardly surprising, given the equality the sratute established between
the professors and the far more numerous lecturers.
On the other hand the statute created divisions on a quite different
axis, bringing us to the third major innovation in 1973: the addition of
a third estate to the two - teachers and students - which aiready
forrned the constituencies of the governing bodies. This third esrate
comprised the technical and administrative personnel , a hitherro ignored, and highly variegated , group of fellow workers - from the
youngest messenger, through secretaries and laboratory technicians
to the administrative chiefs - who ensured the day to day running of
the whole business. This unobtrusive but highly necessary dass of
employees was first granted formal participation in the running of
their workplace with the 1973 revisions of the stature on the government of the universities.
The background to this development was primarily pressure from
the trades unions of the technical and administrative personnel , who
wished their members to exert an influence commensurate with that
ofthe students. The laner, after all, attended a particular educational
institution for only a limited number of years, while the technical and
adntinistrative personnel forrned part of the regular establishment, on
a par with the tenured teaching staff. Their demand for participation
eonsequently met a good deal of understanding both among politieians and at the edueational institutions, and was also very mueh in
line with the growing trend in the private sector at that time towards
worker participation. And in the event later history was to prove the
wisdom of the 1973 revision according staturory influenee to the teehnical and administrative personnel: during the long, hot, ideologyridden years of the student revolt this group provided a responsibie
and stabilizing factor in a sometimes extremely tumultuous existenee.
To make room for this new eonstirueney both teachers and students
had to concede places in both the Senate and the Faculty Boards. In
these, under the 1970 statute, the ratio of academic staff to students
had been 2 IO l. Under the revised statute the general rule was that
acadentic sraff should occupy half the seats, while technical and administrative personnel and students should share the remaining half 49
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It has become a tradition that Oll Ilte compJetion ofthei, temlS %/ftce lmiversiry vice-cJumcel{ors sltould have (heir porrrailS paimcd, af/d lhe picfUre h/mg;lI the Scnoee chamber. Tilis picturejuxlaposes the pOl'traj( af Dr. Aage Trommer, lIice-Challcellor 1974-83, Willi ilS origillal, alo1lgsidc rite artist, Svend Saabyc, as seen at the ul/veiling in /989. Dr. Trommer, a
hiswria1l, was lhe lmiversity's lhird vice-chollcellor aud - followillg lhe legis/miol! af 1973 ,"efirst lIon-pro/essana! illcumbcllt ofthe offiee. Followillg "i"cyears as a high sehool teaeher
he was appoimcd as a laClUrer al lhe Deparlmem af Hislary ill /968, and ;111971 arouscd co,,siderahfe public aucmioll with the pu.b/jeoLia" af his doclOral ,iws;s an railway sabotage in
Denmark dun'llg Ille Gcnnall occflparioll, He was acrive in ulliversity poli,;cs from a early
stage, DIld Oll his eJectioll as vice-ehallcellor was deall of the Humallities Facu/ty. Behilld
SveIld Saabye eall be glimpsed {lEe portrait of [Ile lluiversilY's secolld vice-challcellor, Professor Franz Bierrillg. (Birte PalleJorgemetl ).

equally, i.e . 25% to each group. In the academic boards leaching staff
and students each continued to occupy 50% of the places.
In this way rhe 1973 revisions produced a governing system in none
of whose organs could a single group command a majority alone, but
was obliged to reach an undersrandlng with others. From a democratic point of view this was presumably an almost ideal construction, but
few co uld deny that it was also inordinately time- and energy-consuming, and at the same time made rhe system vulnerable to external interference, for example from the Ministry of Education. Such aresult
was hardly accidental or without a degree of malice aforethought on
the part of the politicians - ir was ar least eminently compatibie with
the divide and rule policy subsumed in the statute of 1970.
For and against th. Statute
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Ever since the statute came into force rhere has been recurrent debare
on its expediency. Some -like Director Bengtson in a book published

in 1972 - have claimed that the system of government was much too
expensive and consumed too many resources; others that it politicized
decisions which could and should be made on a purely objective basis.
The latter is probably too optimistic on the likely existence of apolitical objectivity, but it is incontrovertible that the system is expensive.
Whether it is too expensive is debatable, but evidently the politicians
have been willing to pay this price for the statute's sedative effect on
potential conflict. At the institutional level the system established by
the statute turned out to be a good deal better than its reputation, although it quickly revealed two significant structural weaknesses - its
dual form and the hybrid administrative-political character of the governing bodies .
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The dual form resulred from the systematic separation of curricular
and teaching marters from that part of the basic governing srructure
which distribured and administered finance . Marters of the firsr kind
belonged under the academic boards established for each programme
and the cenrral academic board s covering whole faculties, which had
their own system of represenration and extensive powers with regard
to planning and decision-making in the field of degree curricula. But
this sector of the structure had no financial responsibilities, no financial granrs, and no budget. Budgetary responsibilities lay with the
other, parallel governing hierarchy, comprising the Senate, the Faculty Boards and the Deparunenr Councils, whose system of representation was quite distinct from that of the academic boards.
Separating responsibility for planning and paying is an open invitation to irresponsibility, and !his duality has in the course oftime given
occasion to numerous frictions. But as control over both budgening
and planning has since the la te 1970's steadily seeped back inro the
corridors of power atthe ministry these inrernal bickerings have been
correspondingly diminished, in direct proportion to the reduction of
the functions ofthe universities' governing bodies to the ru bber-stamping of ministerial decisions and dispositions. The statute's intern al
conrradictions were lhus resolved with the de facto abolition of the
university independence il was supposed to establish.
The dual character of the universities' governing bodies, which
were to function both as administrative units in the day to day running
of the institution and fora in which to debate and resolvc conflicts of
interest between different groups and confrontations between competing ideologies, built into them an aeute risk that even the most humdrum maners would be politieized , with ineffieiency and waste of
time the inevitable eonsequenee. This pro ved to be the case partieuIarly in the early years, when the system was still new and ideological
positions still held with some tenacity, but things slowly improved,
with increased delegation of powers to smaller, viable comminees, so
thatthe adminstrative and deeision-making processes gradually came
to work fairly smoothly .
Here toa a signifieant factor has been the shift of power back to the
ministryand its organs as expansion has eeased, and as the system
established by the statute has been transformed from independent deeision-making to the exeeution of ministerial fiats with due regard for
local eireumstances.

In the course of Odense Univcrsity's twenty-five year history the
Danisb universilies have been gradually transformed from autonomous republics of letters - almost states within the state - to administrative sub-depanments of the Ministry's Directory for Higher Education, which exercises extensive and detailed control. This development may be welcomed or regretted , but it is hard to imagine it could
have occurred so smoothly without the hamstringing of the universilies' strength built into the statute. In retrospcct, and from this perspective, the statute can be characterized as a convenicm device for
the politicians' usurpation of power over the system of higher educalion. In this contest the waste of resources represented by a few academics spending too much time at meetings was a small price IO pay as
calculated by an emerprising minister of educalion.
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A New Career Structure

The integration of the various grades of teaching staff built into the
statute on university administration was taken a step funher by the
Circular on U niversity Career Structure of 31 May 1973. According to
this all full-time uruversity teachers were to belong tO one or other of
the folIowing three categories: professors, lecturers and assistant lecturers . This last was defined as the category into which new staff were
to be recruited, while the job descriptions for the other two categories
were almost identicaI with each other, apart from some vague remarks
on the responsibility of professors to develop their fieIds and to supervise and encourage young scbolars. Leaving aside the tradilional differences in salary and terms of ten ure there was now effeclively an integration of professors and lecturers with regard to everyday duties .
The old division between professors and the rest of the smff had been
replaced by that between the professors and leeturers on the one hand
and the untenured assistant lecturers on the other. The shock of the
new system was greatly reduced for the involved parlies by transilional arrangements ensuring that virtually all existing full-time academic staff ended up in the former group; and in the lean years that
have followed new recruits in the form of assistant lecturers have been
and remain very few and far betwcen.
So both the statute and the circular erased old distinctions , and of
course introduced new ones. Such radical changes inevitably and UDderstandably provoked controversy, as even a cursory glance at the 53
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newspapers of the time reveals. Things were not always peaceful, and
it would be fair to say that the statute on university administration was
one of the most controversial pieces of legislation of recent times.

The Statute: A Necessary Framework

The statute had, and still has, a number ofweaknesses, some of which
have been discussed above . But it is also possibie IO speak well of it,
and it was above all a necessary law . It brought IO an end an archaic,
patriarchal system of management which had proved unequal IO dealing with the problems caused by the explosion in higher education,
and which was anyway out of step with the political reality of the times . It was the governing bodies established by the statute which lOok
on the task of transforming the institutions of higher education from
craft workshops to units of educational mass-production: a task IO
which they have by and large proved themselves equal.
This alone is enough to justify the stalute, but in addition it has facilitated necessary innovations in both research and teaching which
would hardly have been possibie under the old system. The latter
prescribed for both the professors who ruled and those they ruled over
flXed roles which were not conducive to the taking of initiatives; the
statute and its man y subsidiary ordinances effectively dissolved this
blockage.
Finally the new management structure proved itself capable of absorbing and sometimes even resolving conflicts of interest as they
emerged. In this respect it slOod the test during the ruthless confrontations of the student revol! of the 1970's. Even during the severe
ideological conflicts of this period the system did not coUapse , although creaking and groaning a bit at times, even if, as pointed out by
Director Bengtson, the work of rhe governing bodies consumed vast
amounts of time . The strucrure proved itself sufficiently strong and
sound , and it is not particularly reassuring to speculate what otherwise might have been the resul!.

s. The Odense University Centre
- from Dream to Pragmatism

Th. Status ol the Centre-Concept, 1974

On 20 May, 1974, after a three-year interval, Odense University held
its fourth commemoration, the first to take place in the still halffinished campus building which thereby enjoyed its official inauguration. It was also the first commemoration at which Aage Trommer was
to present the vice-chancellor's report, having succeeded Franz Bierring ro the office only 20 days previously.
The account he ofTered to the tightly-packed audience amidst the
iron and concrete comprised first and fore most a review of the preceding twelve months, but naturally enough given the three-year interval he al80 lOok the opportunity of going further back, and of looking
forward, IO produce a comprehensive assessment of the university's

Tlle Commcmoraliofl Ce/ebratioll 0/1974 was held amidsr the CO I, StrltCr;OIl 'Works O" the
Campus sile. The royal gucsts are here seell {eaving tu;rh lhe recclIlly elected \1ice-Chollceflor
Aage Trommer (P/lOlograph: Ame Bloch ).
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The Odense situation and development. This included the plans for a university
Ulliversity Celllre centre, and in this connection he remarked that »lf you dial the uni- from Dream versity's telephone number the switchboard operator will tell you
IO Pragmacism
you've got Odense University Centre, but il must be admined that it
has proved extremely difficult to advance the notion of a centre much
further than the switchboard«. His general assessment, in concluding
this section ofhis review, was that "there is still a long way togo before
the centre becomes a reality«.
This assessment proved correct: a few years later the whole idea of
a large integrated centre of higher and furrher education in Odense
was dead and buried. Admittedly some individual institutions - the
School of Business Studies for one - did enter into a close cooperation
with the university, which all through of course had a dose association
with the University Library . But the vision of agreat, all-embracing
cooperation was definitively laid to rest. As guardian of the tomb was
installed in its place a hybrid organization, the Council for the Coordination of Further Education on Funen, fami liarly known (from its
Danish acronym) as SV UF . This was however a paie reflection of the
grandiose plans of former times , insufficient to prevent the ladies of
the switchboard announcing merely , "Odense University« to callers.
The Velerinary and Agrieullural College as a Factor
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At the beginning, even before the university got going, there reaUy
was a grand vision of a gigantic educational business in Odense whose
individual units would together form an emporium of high er studies
from whose shelves individual students could select separate modules
and com bine them across traditional institutional boundaries to compose programmes specifically designed IO meet their individual needs
and ambitions. This vision had many supporters, inc1uding DireclOr
Bengtson, and was also quite in line with the 1960's favourite notions
of breaking down conventional barriers between disciplines and institutions; it would be entirely natural for Odense, where from the start
it was plan ned to combine a university with a Veterinary and Agricultural College.
This policy stumbled at the threshold , however, precisely because
of uncertainties about the Veterinary and Agricultural College, uncertainties not resolved until1968 and then resolved only in the sense that
the plans to move the College to Odense were dropped . Added to this
was the decidedly half-hearted support of the central aurhorities,
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Still a long way co go from plaus to reality. This aerial photograph from the slimmer of 1970 shows lhe still largely lit/disturbed ulIiversity area/rom a poim high above Hjallesevej. /11 the foregrOlmd call be seell the fou r blocks of the J-/ .C.
0rsled Hall of Residetlce olld beyolld illhe firs! phase of the prefabn'cored bui/dillgs. The superimposed drawi"g s}UYlVS
the locatio" ofthefw14re ulIiversily bllildi"gs and the access roads 10 them. Note ,hal at (his time Niels 130hrs Alii reached
01lly to M lmkebjergvej alld tltot whclI ;1 was extellded to 0rbtckvej it did 110 go slraigJIf OIU as sketched here bill followed
(he curve a/the buildings ;11 the top left of the piclTlre. The university's first premises, the Technical College's E -WiIlC,
are off ,he JOU)er edge of the picrure. (Fyns Presseforo).

symptomatic of which was the failure of the ministries involved to coordinate their contributions to the formation of the centre. The initiative was on the contrary left in the hands of the parties involved at the
local level, where institutional interests as often as not acted as a brake
on efforts at integration . And then even when the local parties had
reached an agreement, progress invariably ran fu ll tilt into the brick
walls separating the administrative practices of the various ministries
involved. The whole business of planning was therefore at an impasse
which could not be resolved until the plans to move the Veterinary
and Agricultural College were finally dropped in 1968.
The Grand Centre Concept of 1970

Thereafter it was possible to make a fresh start, and the first initiative
appeared in the spring of 1970 in [he form of a report from a ministe- 57
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rial sub-comminee on university centres, established by thc Council
for Planning in Higher Education. In this report, which contributed
to a more comprehensive white paper on the future organization ofthe
universities, the committee provided a rough outline of its thoughts
on the size and shape of the Odense centre. These amounted to a
comprehensive vision encompassing all institutions of further and
higher education on Funen, both existing and to come. Such was the
full extent of the ambitions for the development of the Odense centre
at thisstage.
On a more practicaI level the report recommended that the centre
initially should com prise the university, the local section of the Danish School of Educational Studies, the Social Services College, the
Academy of Music and the School of Business Studies ofTietgen College. In the light of the recent and extensive building works at Odense
Teacher Training College further integration was postponed until
later. These specific proposals for integration were a tall order in
themselves, involving institutions under the aegis of three separate
rninistries - Education , Culture and Social Services - and to simplify
procedures the comminee suggested that the maner be gradually
shifted to a single rninistry, or that an interministerial coordinating
body be established to further the conduct of the centre's business.
The ministry opted for the latter procedure in a directive issued in August 1971 which set up both an interministerial comminee and, under
it, a Centre Council, in which the principals, staff and students of all
the institutions involved were represented.

The First Results
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What then came of all these effons? Nor a grear deal if measured in relation to the initial levelof ambirion, but nonerheless a number of
quite concrere results which should not be llnderestimated. For
example the intimate cooperation which right from the start had characterized relations betwecn the university and the University Library
led a number of depanments to decide againsr establishing their own
Departrnelllal Libraries, as was normally the practice, and to use the
open access sections of the University Library for this plIrpose
instead. The money saved by thi s solution, which was pioneered by
the History Department, was transferred to the University Library's
account for book purchases. Duplication was thereby avoided, and

more titles could be acquired. This integration was and remains to tbe Tlle OdelIse
advamage and benefit of all parties, and tbe Library's current location VIIiversilY Gemre
at the heart of the campus building means that practical inconvenien- -from Dream
ces are minimal .
IO Pragmalism
In 1971 Physical Education was introduced as a subsidiary degree
in Odense, and in accordance with the development plans for the
centre it was established as a Department under the Faculty ofNatural Sciences and Medicine. A small brick in the edifice of the centre
was thereby put in place, and ever since encounters with muscular,
sweating young persons, in various stages of sporting undress and
wielding a variety of arcane implemems, have become a familiar experience in corridors and canteens. When the faculty, according to
plan , was split imo two independent units, Physical Education joined
the Faculty of Medicine, where it still belongs.
Basic Studies Programmes and Interdiscipllnary Studies

Within the university itself the centre-concept also led to a number of
moves towards integration in the form of experimentation with interdisciplinary basic studies programmes in the fieids of medicine and
natural sciences , the humanities, and the social sciences. These initiatives were prompted by the desire to make more efficient use of
teaching resources, and to promote interdiscipljnary approaches - a
high ly fashionable goal in the 1970's - among both teachers and students. Only in exceptional cases however did the resu lts in any way
measure up to these expectations. In particular the attempt to esta blish a common basic studies programme for the humanities went
wrong right from the start, when so-ca Hed "progressive« forces appropriated the experiment and turned it into a mission station for
marxist theories of scholarship. Fresh approaches were therefore the
last thing it had to offer and it passed quietly away after a few years.
And more genera Ily it must be conceded that these anempts at joint
studies never came to have the significance with regard to either educational economy or the transgression of scholarly demarcations
amicipated by those who initiated them. This was due not merely to
the lack of ability or the ideological tunnel-vision of the people involved , but equa lly to the healthy and vigorous scholarly traditions af
the individual disciplines, which were not prepared to be overrun
withoUl further ado. There was a good dea l ofjustified concern among
the academic staff that valuable scholarly traditions would be at risk 59

The Odense in this interdisciplinary jungle, and it was argued that scholarly deUniversilY Centre velopment should come from within the disciplines themselves - a
- from Dream view which ultimately triumphed over the interdisciplinary cause. In
IO PragmalisIIi
this way a professional ethic of scholarly responsibility drew a line in
the sand in front of the efforts at integration, and the - in many ways
encouraging - strength of the former at Odense University also explains in part the limited success here of the notion of an educational
centre.
Practical Conaboration

Among the more concrete results of the plans for a centre mention
should be made of the creation of a joint data processing centre for the
institutions of higher education in Odense, based at the Technical
College, and at the end of the 1970's the inclusion of the Danish Data
Archives as a separate departrnent under the direct authority of the
university senate . The latter was a research and archival institution,
originaHy established on an experimental basis in 1973 as a cooperative venture between the Danish Research Counci! for the Social Sciences, the Office of Statistics, the National Record Office and the Social Research Institute. Its purpose was to establish, maintain and run
a central information bank for machine-readable data descriptive of
social conditions, and to make them available to cholarship. Siting it
in Odense was directly related to ministerial efforlS to support the
centre-concept, and its move in 1979 from H.C. Andersens Boulevard
in Copenhagen to Hans Christian Andersen's home town is one of the
very few instances of the wholesale transference of an institution from
Copenhagen to the provinces.

Leeturer Per Nic/sem, head of
Danish Data Archives, w/liell
;111979 WQS cransfen-edJrom
Copcultagen IO Odcmc Ulliversity. The Data Archives are
IOday focated ;11 ,he prefabricared buildings vacated by ,he
Ulliversity's deparcme1lts alld
adm;Il;Slrarioll.
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(Dansk Dara Arkiv).

On an even more practicaIlevel the efforts at integration manifested The Odense
themselves in the form of shared accommodation. The flfst example Ulliversily Gelllre
of this was the Technical College solution to the new university's -[rolll Dream
space-problem, bUl as [he temporary prefabricated buildings went up IO PragmacislIl
in the fieIds just to [he east of [he H.C. Ørsted hall of residence it became the university's [urn to play land lord for some of the other institutions originally envisaged as forming part of the centre : for instance
the School ofErgotherapy and Physiotherapy, the Social Services College and the School of Business Studies of Tietgen College.

Integration with the School af Business Studies

With regard to the flfst rwo ofthese sharing accommodation was as intimate as relations became, although one of the university's professors, the historian Hans Christian Johansen, in addition IO his professorial dUlies also functioned as Principal of the Social Services College
in a transitional period in 1970-72. The School of Business Stuilies of
Tietgen College in contrast provides our one substantial example of a
successful integration witrun the universiry centre. Despite rhe energetic opposition of the School's leader , Erik Nielsen, and later of
Helge Sindal, who succeeded rum as principal in 1971 , the university
the same year received mjnisterial approval to offer a bachelor of commerce (H.A. ) programme. With this decision the Ministry of Education had tipped the scales in favour of the university, and the complete
integration of the School ofBusiness Studies was now merelyamatter
of time. As a first step the School's public library was integrated into
the University Library, and as of August 1977 full institution al integration was a reality. The School of Business Studies was absorbed or
resolved into a whole series of departments and programmes in business economics and commerciallanguage at the university, which can
today offer a full range of mercantile and business studies, from short
secretarial courses to the fully-fledged degree in Commercial Science.
That !his particular attempt at integration , despite considerable initial scepticism and larer djfficulLies, should nonetheless succeed and
develop in ways to the benefit of those involved, can to some extent be
explained by the fact that it sol ved a number of aCUle problems for
both parties. The School of Business Studies found a solution for its
rapidly growing capacity crisis, and the university extended its range
with a cluster of attractive programmes. Furthermore, the School of 61
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Business Studies did not need to fear being swallowed up in the great
fusion: its student numbers were on a par with those ofthe university,
and the fusion was therefore between roughly equal partners. This
same fear of being swallowed up probably played a role in those attempts at imegration - for example with various teacher-training programmes - which despite lengthy negotiations evemually came to nothing.
A last W.11z wlth the Ae.demy of Musie

Distrust in the willingness of a large conglomerate cemre to properly
safeguard the interests of the smaller institutions imegrated imo it
achieved what may be its most eloquem formulation in an article published in the university perioclical Nyt in July 1975 by Sven Erik Werner, the then principal of the Funen Academy of Music. The Academy had throughout been reckoned as a part ofthe centre, and in the
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O" several occas;om;1I the 1970's piaIIs were plll/orward la transfer the Deparrmem af Local
HistOty from ehe UlIiversiry of Cape,li/agen [O Odemc. Tlle illirial idea was (O hou.se ir ;11
Odcme's Did Hospice for MaidclI Cewlewomell, bUI iII 1975 Qucllfioll htnwd lO tlle bueolic
Holhlfgaa rd (pieture). All camc to 1/otlli1lg, lunuever: [he Deparrme1lf of Local History stayed
hl CopclIhagen, jOill illg a lellgthmillg list o/ illstillltio1ls w/lOse (ram/er mig/Il have givetl substal/ce IO the COllcept af all educari01101 celltre i" Odense. Hollufgaard was takell aver by
Odeme's city museums. (Nyt).

building plans space had been reserved for a concert hall and rehearsal
rooms (on the site now graced by the administration block). However
the financial cUlbacks folIowing lhe 1973 oil crisis had postponed this
phase of the builcling programme to a time well in the future, with the
result that the Academy of Music faced several further ycars of work
under the miserable conditions provided by its currenl premises on
Kronprinsensgade. It was lhis prospect which had prompted the principal [O reach ror his pen, and he thereby - doubtless unintenlionally
- prompled the debate which a year laler led to the official abandonment of the plans for a centre as originally conceived, and the final dissolution of the centre's governing council in 1980.
Principal Werner's article itself had a clear and concrete purpose,
»[0 query whether il is al all reasonable [O carry OU! the plans for constructing an expensive music conservatory on the Campus sile,.. This
unusuaJly forthrighl expression of views was prompted by the circumstance that a linIe earlier the Ministry ofCulture had placed its premises in Islandsgade at the disposal of the Academy of Musicj these
wouJd become available on completion of the University Library's
move to the Campus building, due shortly.
The Academy in consequence faced a difficult dilemma : keep the
bird in the hand (Islandsgade plus half a million crowns for converting
thc premises), or go for the IwO in the bush (the Campus sile). The
purpose ofPrinc ipal Werner's article was to see if the latter were aClually within range; he got his answer al once in the form of an edilOrial
footnote to the article to the effecllhal while lhe senale would duly
express ilS support for lhe move to the Campus site, il was nOl disposed to back this up by engaging (even provisionally) to eSlablish a
(subsidiary) degree in music at the university.
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Oebating In the Heat of Summer

In these circumstances few would blame the governors of the Music
Academy for choosing the safer option and moving to the Islandsgade
premises, which despite repealed assurances [O the contrary were to
remain its home for many years. Wilh the backing of the Ministry of
Culture the Academy had put a rocke t through the centre projecl and
displayed in a most wrelched fashion both the lack of coordination at
government level and lhe impotence of the centre council in times of
financial stringency.
63

Tile Odel/se
The Academy's action prompted an ironic commem in the next isUI/iversily Centre sue of Nyt from the principal of Odense Teacher Training College,
- from Dream Holger Melson. He observed that the centre council had apparently IO
IO Pragmalism all illtents and purposes given up, and under the impact of the lean
times, reinforced by disturbing developments at Roskilde Uruversity
Centre, was just hanging on to things as they were. If the centre project was to be brought out of its currem malaise, new illitiatives would
have to come from above or from without.
In the same issue the university vice-chancellor, Aage Trommer,
responded IO Erik Wemer's article. He regretted the Academy of Music's repuruation of cooperation with the centre, but also used the opporturuty to emphasize the university's pragmatic attitude IO the integration plans. This provoked a renewed intervention from principal
Werner, in wruch he noted with some irony the meagre achievements
thus far of cooperation within the centre, and hinted indirectly that
the cause was probably a lack of comrojtment on the part of the university itself. The debate thus concluded in trus atmosphere of resentment and mutual distrust, itself quite characteristic of the mood ofthe
rojd-1970's.

A New Minister of Education: Ritt Bjerregaard

In February 1975 Poul Hartling's minority Liberal government was
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voted out of office and replaced by a Social Democratic minority govemment in wruch Ritt Bjerregaard held the post of Minister of Education. Since the time ofher fIrst election IO parliament in 1971 Ritt
Bjerregaard had rusplayed something of an appetite for power and indeed had aIready been Minister of Education for a few months in
1973 . Trus was merelya briefinterlude however; but in 1975 she returned IO the post, which this time she held on IO for the next three
years.
Her willingness and ability IO govern and reform were given free
reign in this period, not least in relation to higher education . During
her period in office a comprehensive system of ministerial advisory
and planrung borues was established which over the next decade was
to completely eclipse all previous efforts at constructing centres by legitimising the gradual transformation of the entire system of higher
education into one enormous educational centre with the Ministry of
Education as its board of governors . The 100ls applied to this end were

Minisler o/ Educatioll Riu Bjerregaard graced Wilh her presmet most o/rite commemoratiotl celebrariolfS held af Ihe :m;versity during her teml of office. She is pholographed lære i" 1978 as PritlCC He,m"k, accompallied by Vice-Cha1lceJ/or
Aage Trommer) make! his emry" Beside her statlds Iter Imsballd, Sore'l MøreII, lecwrer j" IIistory allhe 1I1liversiry from
as early as 1966 alld today leader af the. Gemre/ar Middle East Studies" Behilld lhe vice-chotlcellor catl be glimpsed llle
pro vice-cham;eJlor o/ rhe n"me Lecturer Amtelise Bach, who before her untime/y demh devaled much lime a"d effort to
,lte dlllies of rhe olJiu, Ifolably j,1 resolving the ma'IY problems itlvolvcd i" movilIg deparrmetllsjrorn the prefobn"cared
buildi,lgs IO the campus sile" (Pllorogroplt: Anlc Bloch ).

national planning , restricted entry and central budgetting on the basis
of educational productivity (measured in terms of students passing exarns) and research man-years - a terminology which became increasi ngly familiar during Ritt Bjerregaard's time as Minister of Education. No one could be in any doubt that a new minister had arrived,
and that the new broom did not just sweep problems under the carpet
but reached even the most remote corners of the educational system.
The MInister's Christmas Greetings

Ritt Bjerregaard had in many respects a special relationship with
Odense University - she had for example been admitted as a student
right at the beginning in 1966. It is hardly surprising therefore that
she felt called upon IO intervene in the debate on the plans for a centre
in Odense. This lOok the form of a Christrnas message published in
Nyt, with the debate of the preceding summer as its point of depar-
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The Odense ture. It carried the programmatic title "Odense University Centre is
University Cemre here to stay« clearly reflecting the minister' s views: it was time to get
-from Dream going.
The article outlined the areas in which she found cooperation with/O Pragmatism
in a centre both sensible and practicable, with a poorly concealed
threat that if the parties in Odense couldn't manage this rhemselves it
would not be difficult to sort things out from the top. The article concluded by urging the institutions involved in Odense to submit constructive proposals before the folIowing summer, to the extent that
they wished at all to influence the Ministry's decisions on the formation of a centre. The wish expressed by Holger Melson in the summer
debate for new initiatives from above had been more than amply
fulfilled.
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localReactfons
This ministerial message was heard loud and clear in Odense. Right at
thc start of the new year on the iniliative ofthe university's comminee
for administrative structure four working parties were eSlablished:
three bilateral groups in which university representatives were joined,
respectively, by representatives from the Social Services College, the
School ofErgotherapy and Physiotherapy, and the School ofBusiness
Studies of Tietgen College, and one coordinating group comprising
representatives from the governing bodies of all four institutions .
Their task was to assess lhe desirability of coming together to form a
centre, and in lhe case of a positive conclusion to offer practical suggestions on how this might be done. The absence of the teacher-training sector from this think-tank was due to the circurnstance that a
committee appointed by the rninistry was aIready engaged in exploring the feasibility of integration in this area.
The results of the investigations of the working parties became
available at lhe end of April 1976, and they were lirtle short of disheartening for supporters of the centre concept. Without exceplion all
had unanimously concluded that there was for the lime being nOlhing
to be gained from lhe formation of a centre or increased integration:
on the contrary they anticipaled that the widely differing administrative structures, conditions of employment and curricula oflhe institutions concerned would be an unending source of troubles. The local
conclusion was therefore unequivocal: no further integration before
the ministry had sorte d out rhe aforementioned structural problems.

The univcrsity senate endorsed these conclusions at a subsequent
meeting, and they consequently became the university's official reply
to the minister's initiative. In his commemoration report shortly afterwards the vice-chancellor could therefore conclude in brief: »It has
not been possibie to point to such administrative or educational advantages stemming from an integration, let alone research advantages, as would legitimize proceeding funher in this direction at the present time«.
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Respecl for the Dead

These words became the epitaph of the efforls to create a large, integrated educational centre in Odense, which could now be diagnosed

Tht busi"ess af wherher
OdeTlse should be a complex
educari01lal ce,ure Dr adass;,
university had a voracious
oppetile for poper IO publis"
recommelldatiolls, reporlS,
mit/ures, alld the Uke, bUl in
orlter wa)'s too a universio! is
decisively depende,u O1llhe
primed word. Almose from the
begimling, (here/ore, the m,;-

versity SClltp iIS 0W11 primitIg
office IO faci/ilate II.. rapid
prodllclion af competldia,

Diller leachi"g marena/s,
minmes o/meetings, D"d S0011.
TypograpIter Jørgen Stæmwse

was appoimed as Universiry
Pn"mer a1ld has followed the
whole evolution from the

primitive begimlings to rlw
cu"e,u high-tech1loJog)' pri,,·
rillg-house. H e is piclured here
ill 1972 al Dne af the earliest
primi'lg machhlCS sel/lp i"llze
prefabricared bui/dingsJ tlze
piclIIre fOrllmalely fai/i"g lo
reproduce the i"fernal racket il

made. (FjII/S PressefolD).
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as dead as a doornail. T his did not mean that at a stroke all plans of future cooperation had been dropped, but merely that the desire in
Odense was IO continue along the pragmatie path followed hitherto.
The fusion between the university and the School of Business Studies
the folIowing year demonstrated the continued vitality of these efforts. Cooperation was IO grow naturaJIy out of the Funen soil rather
than be imposed on the hapless institutions from above by ministerial
directives. This had been the attitude in Odense from the start , and
with this tradition behind him the vice-chancellor could conclude his
commemoration speech with the folIowing earnest appeal for peace
and freedom from external interference: »... our views should be
heard in good tif!1e and from time ro time perhaps even listened to.
One should think twice before interfering with an organism that has
hitherto managed to function under such conditions as it has been
afforded,(,
These remarks were clearly directed at the minister who, being present, had for the moment httle option other than ro listen, and LO learn
that any systematic moves in the direction of a centre in Odense would
have to be undertaken without the support of the local parties, who
would be glad to see an end IO outside interference. Her vision of an
educational centre in Odense was thus dead and buried, for in theface
of such robust local urtity the ntinister chose discretion as the better
part and let the matter rest.
The Pragmatie Centre
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Rin Bjerregaard still had an ace up her sleeve - it would be very unlike
her not IO. As a prelude IO Odense University's firslOpen Day in Ocrober 1978 she wrote a feature article on the university in the region's
daily newspaper , Fyens Stiftstidende. While acknowledging that the
idea of a centre was now deftnitively abandoned she took the opportu nity af outlining the contours of a new organization for regional cooperation in further and higher education, which would replace the now
dissolved centre council as a coordinating body. Shortly after tltis she
embarked on [he fatefultrip to Paris which was ro cost her her place
in the government and it was therefore under her successor that the
circular was issued which led IO the setting up of [he Council for the
Coordination of Further Education on Funen. Under its auspices
many of the 1970s' dashed hopes for an integrated educational centre
lived on as pale reflections of their former selves.

Tllc bookshop ill (Ile

Odense UniversilYwas not born as a centre, but as a clas ic university . Many hoped that it would grow into a large, handsome university-centre, but while it did become large and perhaps handsome it
never turned into a centre, probably because the means to effect the
transformation had been missing right from the start. Nonetheless a
good deal was achieved in rhe 1970's along the pragmatic path preferred locally - the most striking result probably the integration of the
School of Business Studies - all in all fair enough.
Only an educational planner quite out of touch with the local environment and dazzled by a vision of an ideal centre would bc tempted
to characterize the effortS at institutiona l cooperation in Odense as a
failure. This they were not, and indeed on the contrary thcy succeeded a good deal berter than in most other pia ces since they after all
were aJlowed to develop at a tempo and to an extent suitable ro local
conditions. With organic sedateness and grace the Odense appletree
spread it branches further and further out over the Funen orchard. A
more harmonious inlerplay between growth and integration is hard to
imagine - or is ir?

Campus buifditlgs was
Imti/ a few years ago

caUed the Cemre Bookshop, a remilliscc1lce
af the old p/alIS for 011
cdu catiollol celllre. II
is 1UYW cal/ed the S 11I-

dellls' Bookshop. The
mliversity's dislmlce
/rom the f(Jum cemre
made lile estabfishi"g
afo hook,hop /()Colly o
I,ccessity righl from ,he
SIart, atld Uke ,lte rest
af the Imiversiry's IIUilS
il fed sometllj"g af a
peripareric existellce
beforefil/dillg a pemlo" CIll home i" the campus buildil'gs. (Piloter
graph / 98/ : O/e
Bjon/do/ Bogger).

6. The University's Buildings - From
the Technical College to Campus

The Campus Bulldlng Inaugurated, 1974

Unlike its three predecessors the universiry's fourth commemoration
on 20 May 1974 did not take place in the great hall of the Technical
College, but in the permanent Campus building, or to be more precise
in its as yet half-completed building-section 22, intended to hou e the
Department of Molecular Biology, part of the Department of Biochemistry, and the University Library. In honour of the occa ion an interim ceremonial hall had been cleared of building materials and rigged
with a lectern and rows of chairs for the participants. The whole atmosphere was deeply imbued with the fragrance of freshly poured
concrete, and in common with other participants the royal guests of
honour had been obliged to make their approach to the venue along
tortuous paths through the organized chaos prevailing in this busy
building site, which indeed was one ofthe largest in the country.
The reason why the university authorities, despite the manifest inconveniences thjs entailed, decided on the Campus site as the venue
for the commemoration ceremonjes was simply that the latter were
also to function as the official inauguration of the permanent buildings, wruch was after all something of a mjlesrone in the universiry's
short history . Although the Departments of Anatomy and Chem;stry
had jumped the gun somewhat by moving out in the autumn of 1973
the inauguration of the building in 1974 nonetheless marked the university's transition from the nomadic phase to a settled exjstence in a
permanent home. All the same a further nine years were to pass before
the migration was entirely over.
From Technlcal College to Prelabs

It all started in the over 5,000 square metres leased from Odense
TechnicaI College. For the first few years the bright, businesslike EWing provided a functional and completely adequate context for the
dajly life of the modest new university, with plenry of room forth e few
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The UlIiversity's
Buildillgs - from
the Teclmical
Cal/ege
IO Campus

O" 16 May 1968 the tradjr;01IOI garlands could be displayed lO mark ,he loppillg out o/the
universiry'sfirst buildillgs of ilSOWll, fileprefabricated Block M east af ,he H.G. Ørsted l/all
af ResidcnccJ fonllally opCllcd (he followillg 20 September. (Fyns PressefolO).
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hundred souls who at the time constituted the whole institution. Indeed the dassrooms were a trille on the large side for the dasses in
them, and professors' offices seerned more like small ballrooms. Only
the lecrurers were cramped into small anterooms, but this was still a
time when they knew their place in the hierarchy, and there were no
complaints.
As by degrees both the teaching staff and the student body increased in numbers conditions became gradually more cramped , and
as starting work on the permanent buildings atthe same time seemed
to be increasingly delayed, it was time for improvisation number two.
It came to fruition in 1968 in the form of the first section of the prefabricated buildings which was officially opened by Helge Larsen, the
Minister of Education, on September 20. In accordance with the
period's fashion for anonymous lettering and numbering the new prefabricated building was christen ed with the prosaic name of »Block
M«. T his underlined its instirutional continuity with the premises at
the Technical College, although more poeticai souls were indined to
believe it stood symbolically for »Milepost« or »Midway«. There was
a suggestion it should be dubbed »the Eastern Bloc«, but whether
from geographical or ideological considerations was never quite clear.
T he new prefabricated building provided 2,200 square metres of
floor space and therefore constituted a 50% increase in the area available to the university. It was to house the Departments of Biochemi-

stry and Physiology along with offices for academic staff from the hu- The Ulliversity's
manities. It had been put up in record time in the course of the um- Buildillgs - froIII
mer by the firm of Reska from Birkerød, who made a speciality of ra- tile Teclmical
tionalized, rapid construction using prefabricated elements. At the College
time of its inauguration the building had in fact been fully occupied /O Campus
and taken over by its new residents, who soon felt at home in these
unpretentious but quite comfortable surroundings.
The taking into com mission of Block M was thc commencement of
the university's long march IOwards the Campus building. In subsequent years one prefabricated building after another went up on the
site IO be used for c1assrooms, offices, laboratories, libraries, a canteen
and other facilities, so that eventually by the beginning of the 1970's
the whole university - leaving aside the c1inical departments at the
hospital- was pretty well assembled in the low prefabricated buildings now amounting to some 21,000 square metres. Only isolated
units remained at the Technical College, whose rooms would nonetheless still be used for teaching until the expiry of the leasing arrangements some years later.
Under the Low Roofs

But most of the university's life in the firSt half of the 1970's was conducted in this half-way-house , where the low prefabricated buildings
provided the context for a literally down-lO-earth fellowship. Part of
the picture 100 were the perplexed field-mice and disoriemed hares,
who in common with the rest of the local fauna had had their live
hopelessly disturbed by this buzz of activity on the once so peaceful
fieid .
The prefabricated buildings were an exceptionally practicai and
flexible solution to the university's accommodation problems in this

l\7ill! a liule imaginQlioll the
regll/ar illcemlptioll

o/ the I01lg

white walls o/ Ihe prcfabs by
,he Mack 14prightscan be/clt IO
resemble Ilte charactens,;,
half-rimberTlIg o/ Fmle,,'s
niTal archilecwre. (Nyt).
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Tile Ulliversily's transitional phase. At the same time, in all its down-to-earth unpreBuildillgs - from tentiousness, it was inexpensive; no supert1uous ornamentation, no
lile TecJmical executive suites, just a fully rationalized, rapidly erected building in
College one storey comprising standardized rooms linked by a simple system
10 Campus of corridors . More elementary and inexpensive it couldn't be done.
Despite it lack of pretention this building nevertheless had its aesthetic qualities. It was in dose contact with nature - into which one
trod by merely opening the door - and the regular division ofthe long,
white walls by the black uprights could with a littIe condescension be
felt reminiscent of the half-timbering of Funen vernacular architecture, whose human dimensions are a highly characteristic feature.
Like the old farmhouses it just fulfilled its function without calling
attention to itself.
The latter quality could also have its disadvantages, however. A colleague relates that when he travelled from Copenhagen to Odense to
take a look at his new place of work for the first time he wandered up
and down Niels Bohrs Alle unable to catch sight of the university.
Only after much vain searching did it occur to him it might be nestling
behind the low hedge of dog roses he had passed by several times without noticing anything that remotely resembled a university. Right
from the start, at least as regards buildings , Odense University was a
very down-to-earth place .
The prefabricated buildings did however have one serious drawback, the lack of sound-proofmg. The problem was most ae ute in the
sections built first, one of whose residents - admittedly with a reputation for pointed remarks - claimed that he could deady hear when his
colleague next door was picking his teeth . In the units put up later the
sound-proofing was decidedly better, although the light building materials effectively ruled out a fully satisfactory solution to the problem.
All in all the »barracks« - as the prefabricated buildings were familady referred to - functioned excellently, and there were doubtless
many, among both staff and students, who were seeretly sorry when
their turn came to move into the permanent buildings. It is also presumablya testimonial to the durability and flexibility of the prefabricated buildings that today, twemy years on, they are still being used for
an ever-changing variety of purposes.
The Departmenls Associated with the Hospital
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Even before the flfst section ofthe temporary, prefabricated buildings

Odeme U"iversiryls firs!
permallellt bui/ding, llte
Departmem of Patltology 011
J.B. ~Wi'lSløvsvej alo"gside
Ilte hospital: ilS four slQrcys
pr(nJided a jloorspace of7 ,300
square metres.
(Pholograph 1970, Nyl).
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was taken into cornmission in the summer of 1968 an unobtrusive start
had been made to the university's permanent site. This did not concern however the winning project of the great Campus cornpetition ,
bu t the buildings for the c1inical departrnents in the area of the hospital, which the former had not inc1uded. These buildings were plan ned
ultimately to house the six university departments in the lieIds of pathology, forensic medicine, genetics, microbiology, hygiene and
social medicine. The task of planning and construction had been assigned to the local lirm of architects Boeck-Hansen and Stærmose,
with royal surveyor Jørgen Stærmose as architect in chief. The project
was to be carried out in three stages, the whole to be cornpleted before
1978, and at a total cos t of around SO million crowns.
In May 1968 the first sod was cut for ph ase one - designed to house
the Department ofPathology-on the site abutting J .B. Winsløwsvej,
and thereafter work advanced rapidly. Less than two years later, on 20
March 1970, the building was oflicially inaugurated with a modest ceremon y at which the press and the invited guests had the opporrunity
of viewing the university's firsr permanent building .
Architect Stærmose and his staff had provided a line and well-appointed building, which with its functionalist architecture was in harmony with the rest of the hospital buildings . The 7,300 square metres
of floor-space, distributed over four storeys, provided all the space the
Deparrment ofPathology required, inc1uding all the necessary c1assrooms, oflices and laboratories; there were also animal pens and a
cornmon room , all in a light and friendly ambience. The style of the
building was businesslike without at the same time seeming toa
austere: little wonder that the pathologists, headed by Professor Jør- 75
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gen Ringsted, were enthusiastic about rhcir new workplace, whose
construction-costs furthermore were as low as 20 million crowns.
In succeecling years the remaining phases were constructed according to plan, so that by the end of the 1970's the departments housed
in the hospital area occupied in all 22,000 square metres of floor-space
divided between three buildings in the same sryle as the Department
of Pathology. These buil-iings today house the different departments
and sections, whose work is all c10sely related to the hospital's.

A Ruilding Goes Up
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Following a year of tragedy and high farce in which the architect's original plans were adapted to meet new fmancial realities, excavation
work on the Campus site itself bcgan in 1970, and actual building in
the early summer of 1971. First came the laying out of all the supply
lines, then the boiler room, actually a heating ccntre with the capacity
to supply a small town, and then the Departments of Anatomy, Cytology and Chernistry. Thereafter progress was steady and the whole
project was completed and in use by 1980.
Only the university' s administration remained in the prefabricated
buildings, until, after a further three years, it could move to the permanent administration block built with a separate grant on the site
originally intended for the Academy of Music . T he completed Campus building comprised a total {loor-space of nearly 106,000 square
metres, which whcn addcd to the 21,000 square metres ofthe prefabricated buildings and the roughly equal extent of the Departments at
the Hospital gives a total for the university as a whole of some 148,000
square metres, or a floor-space roughly equivalent to 37 acres ofland .
Trus colossal building project was throughout supervised by the
Buildings Administration with Head of Secretariat C.O. Persson as
local coordinator, aided by the university's own administration.
To all thi s was added a large new swimming pool to the proper international standards and , at the beginning of the 1980's, a substantial
sports facility to the east of the Campus building constructed in cooperation with Odense City Council for the use of a local sports c1ub
named , Danish-style, after the year of its foundation : B (for ballgames) 1913. This cooperation has subsequendy proved to the bcnefit
of all involved , and only temporary disgruntlement was caused when ,
at the opening ceremony, Vice-Chancellor Trommer offered his

Tlle campus bui/dillgs
goillg up ;11 rite mid-

hearty congrarulations on their new facilities ro B 1909- a quite differ/970's, scclIJrom rhe
ent local sports club. The members of B 1913 present were quick IO 50llt1l and look.illg
forgive a vice-chancellor who had merely displayed in public his (wards Niels Bohrs
Atli. NOle the care
wrerchedly inadequate understanding of the world of sport.
raken IO avojd damSo what did the Danish srate, rhe citizens of Odense, and those agi1/g lhe three s11Iall
whose everyday duties lOok them IO the universiry, acrually ger forthe woods ;11 thl' area.
approximately half a billion crowns ir had cosr the tax-payers to con- (Phorograp": Ame
Blocll)
struct the university buildings? Put very prosaically they got a floorspace approximating to about 27 acres ofland , about the size of a small
farm. This flaor-space was divided between classrooms and auditoria,
offkes, libraries and laboratories, equipped with all the modem apparatus necessary for the university to live up to its two major duties of
conducting research and offering teaching at the highest international
level; this after all, was what it was all about .
A Monument to Its Times

In addition they got an impressive monwnent - the permanent Campus building - IO a specific epoch in the history of Danish education.
In »Rustenborg« Cthe rusting castle), as it was soon christened, you
have an architectural manifestation so distinct, and so typical of its
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Tilis aerial view was toketl a couple afyears afrer 1.vork scarred OIllIle campus bui/dillgs, at/d

gives a good impressioll o/it.s complicared smtcturc, as well as o/ the vaSl quomilies af cement
thar welll illlo ilS C011structJ'Oll. /11 ehe backgromld beyOl1d the fieIds tlle whize pre[abricated
bui/dit/gs COll be glimpsed i1/ from af the more massive walfs o/ the H.C. Ørsccd Hall o/
Residellce. (PllOlograph: Anie B/oeil).
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time, that il is quite impossible IO avoid adopting an attitude IOwards
it, whether you are on a brief visit or experience it from inside day by
day. One is attracted, repelled or fascinated by encountering this colossal, rust-brown giant of a building which in all its horizontal might
seems to grow out of the landscape as you approach it, and which in a
strange fashion both melts into and dominates the strictly regimented
lawns and earthworks which lie like fortifications around il. In its
grandeur and consistently contemporary architecture the whole
complex demands a response - no observer can remain merely indifferent.
In its own fashion therefore Odense University became as characteristic an expression of its own times as the old main bu.ilding of
Copenhagen University in Frue Plads and Aarhus University. The
former was erected by P. Malling in 1836 in a neoc1assical style which
was entirely in line with the ideals of urban architecture of the period,
and contributed IO an unusually harmonious square in the midst of old
Copenhagen dominated by the Church ofOur Lady, the Metropolitan
School and the university's main bttilding itself. Sim.ilarly C.F. Møl-

ler's inspired university buildings in Aarhus reflect very much the pu- The University's
ritanical and functionalist architectural styles of the 1930's. The many Buildings - froll!
separated buildings which together constitute the university complex the Technical
were a result partly of the very hilly terrain, partly of the circumstance College
that this university was built bit by bit as funds became available. In to Campus
a masterly fashion the whole is held together however as an architectural unity by the common building material- the yellow brick - and by
a single idiom in the form.
In contrast to this Odense University was conceived as one huge,
compact structure - or in the words of the architect, »a single, large
Thearchiteds groundurbanised building complex with internal communication between all plall of the Campus
function-areas«. The idiom of the building is that of industrial archi- buildillgs ill 1978. The
tecture, reflected in the choice of materials: concrete - lots of concrete secriom indicated i'l
olll/j"e have since beetl
- glass, and facades of corten-steel, reputed to rust only on the surface built, as has the buildwithout internal corrosion. All the building'S colours are conse- j'fg housing lhe fwiverSilY'S administroti011 i"
quently derivatives to complement the red-brown rust.
lhe bOllom lefr-hmld
This large, integrated structure, built in a single sequence, was the
COnler, the location
physical manifestation of the fact that the state, with all its economic ongit,olly l!tlvisi01ted
and organizational resources, supported the project, in distinct con- for the Acodemy of
Music.
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The Ul1iversity's trast tO the situation when Aarhus University was being buiit. Odense
Bui/dillgs - from Urtiversity's building in consequence re/lects the modem , omnitile Tec/!Ilical potent Welfare State, which takes upon itself the responsibility - inCol/ege cluding the obligation tO plan - for the future of its citizens.
/O Campus
A Gigantic System af Communications
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The building itself was raised on pillars straddling the Campusvej Killerupvej road junction which was to lead traffic to and from the
parking-lots. In accordance with the modified plans these were placed
around the periphery and not, as originally envisaged, directly under
the building. The /loor-space thus saved was instead devoted to access
areas, storage facilities and other utility rooms.
Entering by one of the stairways from street level - none of which
qualifies as the main entraee which the building singularly lacks - one
comes up into the building itself, which is reserved exclusively for pedestrians . The whole complex is bttilt around a rectangular network of
broad indoor corridors or malis running along and across the building
at regular intervals. Two broad central malls run along the bttilding's
longer axis, crossed by the so-called IOD-metre corridors . A10ng this
system of major corridors, each 7.2 metres broad, il is possibIe to
move quickly and efficiently from one end of the building to another
without encountering major obstacles. In other words the building is
constructed as a single, huge communications system whose basic
concept is community, movement and cooperation across acadernic
frontiers - entirely in keeping with the original concept of an educational centre.
Classrooms, auditoria and other cornmon facilities such as the canteens and the book store are placed in direct connection with these
main corridors, while the deparrrnents themselves with their offices
and laboratories are kept around the peripheries, away from the major
traffic arteries . Like a string drawn through the building the University Library is situated at first /loor level above the longest of the central corridors, thus ensuring the shortest distance to its resources from
every point in the complex.
The building itself was put up as a strictly rational and industrialised structure on the basis of a standard 7.2 by 7.2 metre module, facilita ting highly standardized construction procedures, all rooms in the
buildillg having measurements which are fractions or multipIes of this

basic unit. So bOlh in its manner of construction and its final form the
building was again very much an expression of the industrial culture
which produced it.
A Bulldlng without a Centre
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Everyone who frequents Odense University has doubtless discovered
that despite this high ly developed system of communications the building is difficult to find your way around, and not less so when it comes
to giving directions to others. This is due not merely to the extraordinary size of the building and the anonymous uniformity of the corridors, but equally to the faet that here is a building without a real centre
or a fixed point of reference. In the old main building of Copenhagen
University there was never any doubt that the centre was lhe main
stairway beneath the eagle lhat searched the sky; al Copenhagen's
main railway station you could always agree to meet under the clock.
Analogous recognizable points of reference are singularly lacking in
Odense Universiry's building. lIs centre is not a single point but a line
running through the building wilh a driveway (Campusvej) al basemen! level, a communicarion corridor on the ground floor and library
on the first floor. The building does nor rest around a single point bUl
moves around a central axis; ir is built not for rest bur for movement.

The compacl, dark mass of [Ile bui/ding comrasliug attractively Willi the snow-bedecked mrrow/dillgs. (Ny/).
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HamlO',Y bcrween bui/dillg alld surrOlmdi1lgs. (Ny!).

This very basic characteristic of the great building deri ves from the
conditions prevailing at irs conception. It was planned and projected
at a time - the 1960's - when more than ever before the future of
higher education was in the melting pot. There was general agreement
that the old boundaries between disciplines and institutions must
come down, but as yet no certainty as to what would take their place,
beyond some vague notions of integrating disciplines and establishing
educational centres . Added to this was the uncertainty about the future of the Veterinary and Agriculrural College and the steadily growing pressure of student numbers.
The difficult task facing architect Knud Holscher was therefore to
construct a building that would meet a number of vaguely formulated
requirements for a largely unknown future. His solution was the
centre-less communication system with built-in flexibility. If need be
it could be extended al most indefinitely longways or crossways without destroying the building's balance. The long corridors which seem
to disappear into infinity, the manyentrances of equal importance distinguishable only by the letters assigned to them, the endless surfaces
of rusting steel, are all concrete manifestations of the unresolved and
ill-defll1ed planning situation prevailing in the field ofhigher learning
during the educational explosion ofthe 1960's.
Harmony and Conflict
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Although the building is thus fairly unambiguous in its symbolism it
contains nonetheless a number of unernal contradictions which over

the years have provoked both surprise and alarm. The most obvious
is probably the building's refined seclusion, its almost hidden location
behind the woods at a safe distance from the beaten track. There is an
irrefutable irony in the fact that the first really major university building in the history of democratic Denmark should be placed where only
the initiated could find the way to it. The location ensured from the
start that no one went there without a specific purpose. This could be
interpreted either as an expression of elitist thinking on the part of the
planners, or as a sort of bashfulness about investing so much of the
taxpayers' money in a single educational project. Either way its location has imposed on the university an isolation from the local community which has not been without its problems, and which has proved
difficult to overcome.
Then there is the quite startling contradiction between the landscape surrounding the building and its interior lay-out. Responsibility
for shaping the immediate topography was from the beginning assigned to landscape architect J~rgen Vesterholt, who set great store by
preserving as much of the original landscape as possible, for example
by ensuring the survival of the three small woods on the site. Only in
the immediate vicinity of the building was there radical adjustment
with the building of rampartS and the laying down of lawns: the remainder of the quite substantial area was adapted only with extreme
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The celllrai malls cud with glass walls looking oul 01110 the surroundings, but otherwise the
COtllraSl betweeu outside and ;11- wit1less the lights which bUn! evell on bn'glu swmy days - is
afmoSl lallgible. (NYI).
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rite Universily's care, rather in the style of an English park. The result was a very atBui/dings - from tractive and scenic landscape in excellent harmony with the massive,
Ilte Teclmical enclosed shape of the rust-brown builcting.
But once inside the builcting one derives scant pleasure from VesCollege
IO

Campus terholt's efforts, for the building doses in on itself and its denizens.
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The windows overlooking the surroundings are of quite modest ctimensions, their area further reduced by the broad exterior horizontal
shutters, which contribure substantially to minimizing the aiready
sparse daylight penetrating into the building. Light within the building is predominantly artificial, and the many light bulbs and neon
tubes emphasize the sense of being indoors, cut off from the world
outside: rather in the manner supermarkers paint all their windows so
customers won'r be distracted by events outside and ean concentrate
on the real business of buying as much as possible .
Corresponctingly most dassrooms have only skylights, some not
even that, and those with windows look out onto interior yards and
Iight-wells. Quite apart from structural conSlfaints this situation is
undoubtedly the result of a deliberate effort to ereate within the building a constant, synthetic environment independent of diurnal or
seasonal rhythms - an environment conducive to the steady production of scientific knowledge under regulated conditions. After a working day in this environment it can be a startling experience on the way
to the parking lot to discover that the sun is still shining and the woods
are still green in Vesterholt's landscape.
The third and last of the contractictions is the conspicuous contrast
between the impressive central corridors with their generous provision of space and the usually cramped areas occupied by the departments, in which the teachers' offices are typically of the size of a fullgrown wardrobe, earning them among some the designation "lecrurers' cellse(, In all fairness it should be conceded that their modest and
unsuitable size was not a feature of either the original plans for the
building or the modified project of 1970, in both of which they were
twice as big . The reduction was a consequence of a la ter financial cutback which involved the risk that some departments might end up
permanently stranded in the prefabricated buildings with all the inconveniences this entailed. It was therefore decided at the locallevel
that all should squeeze alittie closer so there would be room for everybody, and it was the teachers' offices which bore the brunt of the contraction.

O'le o/ tlle imlL'T courryard5:
tlle bui/ding har many ruch,
each wi,h ilS md,vidlla/
<horomr. (Ny e).

The Dellghts of Worldng In a Monument

Despile all these intramural inconvenienccs and lhe sporadically
cramped accommodation the greal building tumed OUI lO function
quite well. After a nomadic existence of nearly a dozen years Odense
University could a last settle down into its permanent home. In this
way the university acquired the stable and suitable conditions for its
daily life and work it had been looking for from the starl. The age of
improvisation was now long over, and even the age of planning was
coming lO an end. What remained was the workaday business of research and teaching whose results would delermine whelher il had all
been wOr!h lhe inveslment of money and effor!.
But with the permanent buildings the universilY - not to mention
Denmark as a whole - acquired more than a workplace: it also inherited a unique monument which in its power and its disturbing tensions
between harmony and conflicl closely reflected the civilisation - the
welfare state - which had raised il. The same cannot be said of many
modem buildings: it was grand in its design and gigantic in its realizalion. Should someone in a distant future seek a suitable archilecrural
expression of the mentality and dreams which dominated the prosperous Denmark of the 1960's they could hard ly do be((er than point to
Odense University: for in building it a democratic welfare state raised
an impressive monument IO itself.
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7. In the News

Th_ Unlv_rsily and th_ Pre••

Odense university started life amidst a blaze of publicity. It was notta
be wondered at that the local media in particular, especiaIly in the
early years, looked upon university tapics as highly newsworthy: the
new institution was after all a novel, alien element in the city's life. In
addition, as we have aIready seen, the start occurrcd with dramatic
speed , urged on by the full support of the legislature and the government. The beginning of Aarhus University some 40 years earlier had
occurred at a comparatively gradual rate spread over man y years and
its newsworthiness was in consequence correspondingly lower.
But in Odense it seemed that nothing was too insignificant for
coverage in the local papers. Thus on 29 March 1971 Fyens Stiftslidende co uld report, under the headline "Odense Professor at Dinner
for King«, that Professor Henning Krabbe had visited Seattle and
Vancouver to participate in an academic conference and while there
had joined the local Danish Club for its annual dinner on the King's
birthday . On 6 March 1972 Fyns Tidende in tum informed its readers
that Professor Brøndsted proposed shortly to attend a conference in
Kiel. The university's first professors could hardly complain at a lack
of media interest in their comings and goings.
But just as interesting as gossip of this kind were the genuine scandals which could divert the reading public . In thi s connection sim ilarly the university provided useful copy, at least during the firs t ren
years or so. Later on media interest diminished considerably, and tOday we could probably blow up a whole wing WilhoU! getting OIllO the
front page. This may not be all to the bad: a quiet life , as the proverb
says, is the best life.
But back in the late su([ies and early seventies the university was
emphaticaIJy newsworth y, and it may be of imerest to glance briefly
at a few of the items that attracted media attention; it goes without saying lhey were also talking points within the university's own walls.
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I" the News

The Intercity Professors

This affair was apparently first brought to the public's attention in a
substantial article by Karsten Lindhart in Morgenposten on 30 November 1969, in which he reported that three years after the university's opening fully a quarter of the teachers had yet to move to Funen,
and continued to reside in Copenhagen or Aarhus; their presence in
Odense was therefore restricted to one or two days a week. The journalist had interviewed a couple of the delinquents concerned as well as
some of their students; the latter were generally-speaking understanding, and the article was couched in a purely informative tone.
It nonetheless contained politically explosive matter, appearing as
it did only three weeks before a massive public hearing on the future
of the university centre at Odense City Hall, with the participation of
numerous politicians, led by Minister of Education Helge Larsen.
Lindhardt's article consequently upplied part of the agenda for this
important debate .
Opt'm

;/fI«a(iliiAb
- and Of'! the nlgt'lt ""or8 12 Jall\lary
in the year 49 B.C. CHur crossed the
Greal Bell ... ." I rn.an the AubiCon ...
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A" buercity professor as depicted by cartoonist Moge1lsJllhl, although to judgeJram rhe platfon" number (re1lamed illectllre-half(( for the occasion) the Ira;" would be lmlikeJy [0 gel him
10 Cope"IIage" or Aarlm,. (Fye", Sli!tstide"de 10 December /969 ).

In the intervening weeks the story continued to run in the newspapers, the tabloids in particular having a field day , and the matter was
seen as symplOmatic of the antiquated system of government in high er
education . It was also a gift to carlOonists, who could show professors
passing through at great speed or giving lectures at the railway station.
The university's governors attempted to calm lhings down, and indeed on the day before the great hearing in Odense Fyens Stiftstidende carried a leader which dissociared irselI from rhe »professorhUn!« into which the debare had degenerared - evidently a fit of cold
feet over a story which broke, ironically, in a sisrer-paper from the
same publishing house .
Bur on the day of the hearing itself, 13 December 1969, rhe local
press could reveal a significan! thickening of the plot, IO rhe effecr that
the university au thorities had reported IO the nlinistry a disagreement
over the payment of allowances. It transpired that some of the dons
still resident in Copenhagen had put in for travel and meal allowances
for anending meetings in Copenhagen as if they lived in Odense and
travelIed from there, while in fact having to make only a shorr trip on
the Copenhagen subway. The debate flared up again with renewed vigour, and did not die down until several months later . The press was
unanimous in condemning thi s sort of creative accounting, and in due
course the legal experts at the nlinistry concurrcd .
This sad business did linIe to improve the public reputation of university teachers, but it was nonetheless one of their own number who
said what had to bc said in the matter. Tage Kaarsted - who folIowing
his appoimment in 1968 to the chair of modern history had at once
moved lock, slOck and barrel from Aarhus to Odense - told the enquiry: »To my mind we belong here: we should drink Odense's Albani beer, smoke its Tørring cigars, and in regular fashion become
part of the local community«. This was puning it the way the public
could understand and approve, and provided a watchword by which
he and his colleagues have done their best to live ever since . And it became routine to insert into advertisemenrs for full -time teaching positions the condition that the successful applicant should take up residence on Funen .

ln the Nws

Student Radicallsm: The Case ol the Welder

A good deal of new s of a quite diIferenr kind was provided by the radicalization of the student movement, and we may take up the story in 89

Inlile Ne1.vS
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the halcyon days of lhe sludent revoll, more specifically 1973. By lhis
lime lhe marxisl-inspired revoll among students had definitely
reached Odense, with significalll consequences for the sludems' organizalions, whose idiom was Iransformed from the earlier demands
for better conditions and participation in decision-making wilhin lhe
exisling framework IO oUlrighl revolutionary rhelOric . In pursuil of
their joinl aims of bringing class war imo the univers ily and forming
a revolulionary alliance with the workers the revolutionary guards at
the forefrom of this movement found an ideal cause celebre at the beginning oflhe new academic year in 1973. It concerned a young man,
Irained as a wclder, whose application for admission to the university
had been rejected because of his lack of academic qualifications whelhcr this was a genuine application or a deliberately slaged provocalion is impossible to judge al this distance, bUl is anyway nOl really
relevant. The facl is thaI the studem politicians seized on lhe case
which in lhe way they expounded il IO the media became a symbol of
class oppression. Here was a living and lalking worker who wanted to

NO ENTRY IO the universiry. Tht dejeeted face o/ lhe
rejectedwelderwith [lie JmiversiIy hl fhe backgrou~ld roas a
favoun"rc ;eol1 in lhe dai/ies ar
(he begimzi'lg o/ the academic
year hl 1973. BUl he did,,', do
so bad/y! and has sillee carved
OlU a respeclable ca reer ;11 the
rrade u"ioll moveme1ll.
(Fy'" PressefolO).
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From 1972 ørlwords direCl oct;OIl by stuJml prOleSleTS agaimllllr out/lOriries became more a"d
morc frequem. Orre ol lhe first 0/ lizis type occurred i" March 1972 wlum a grOllp o/ swdems
ouempred IO gaitl access IO a c011jidetuial meeri"g o/ Ilte CemTe e orU/cil. Tht reaCliml o/ViceChat,ul/ar Fratl1; Bierri"g was lO SllJpeltd the meeri"g, aud the picwre shows ,he silllatio1l a
1II011le1ll or lWO thereafter. /1/ lhe foregrollIld, !acit'g away from Ihe camera, arc Professor
Hat's e hT. ] ohallSCt' (Hislary) and Chiel Libraria1l Torkil O/se". (Fym PressefOlo).

improve his education but was derned the chance because of the ystem 's machinery of suppression .
In media terms this was a lucky strike for the militant student
leaders, and il was at the same time a sensitive issue for the Danish
establishment as for many years it had been the official policy of the
Social Democratic Party, now in government , IO broaden access IO
higher education and IO break the monopoly of the higher school certificate as qualifying for admission. The Odense rejection therefore
prompted questions in parliament from Social Democrauc politicians, and Minister of Education Knud Heinesen announced that the
criteria for admission would soon be subjected to renewed consideration. The universiry marxists could c1aim a victory on points, having
caused disarray in the ranks of the establishment and weakened the
self-confidence of the system.
But victories tao have their price, and for the marxisl-dominated
student organizations the price of effecuve, detennined effor! was the
loss of breadth in the movement. The actions of the srudent revoh 91
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were all plan ned and controlled by a quite narrow, ideologicaIly
tightly-knit group with distinct e1itist tcndencies . Although decisionmaking procedures had a superficially democratic look to them, there
were numerous instances where the inner circle had sca11l regard for
the democratic rules of the game: on the comrary, on the old principle
that the end justifies the means it manipulared away to reach its revolutionary goals. The result was a growing passivity among the ideologicaIly uncommilled students and a pessimistic laissez-faire allirude
on the par! of more moderare srudent circles - for whom the active inner circle could therefore ro a degree c1aim to speak.
BUl only ro a degree, for in the aUlumn of 1973 rhere were c1ears
signs of a split wirhin the ranks of students in Odense. The broad federation of local student organizations, SUO, had in reality aIready
broken up in the course of the summer, when the srudents from the
town's other educational institutions were unwilling to follow the extreme policies of those from the university. And as the autumn waned
even from the far left wing a critical voice was heard, so highly pitched
that it resounded through both the media and the university's corridors: the episode has gone down in universiry hisrory as the newslener
affair.

The Newsletter Affair
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With the financial suppor!, incidentally , of the university, adaily
newsletter had been launched in the spring of 1973 as a forum for debate and means of communication arnong the students, with the Student Union having editorial responsibility. Thc duplicated sheet of
A4 paper was disrributed daily in canteens and other places of general
resort, so sraff and stude11ls could read aboUl the la test assaults on the
established sysrem . Then on Monday 5 November 1973 appeared
Newsletter No. 116 wirh a - ro pUl in mildly - somewhat sensational
supplement.
The lattcr contained a veritable rigmarole over the signature of a
student at the Deparrrnent of Nordic Studies. Evidently impatient at
the lack of results achieved by the revolutionary struggle, and in an attempt LO put some momentum imo things he made a vehement allack
on the student leaders for their exclusivity and pseudomarxism. In itself this was not partieularly remarkable; what was remarkable was
the extraordinarily scatological idiom of the article and its extremely

slanderous anaek on the university's governors and individual, 111Ihe News
named teaebers al various depanments. The article manifestly transgressed norms of deeeney and applied a slandard of debate unaeeeptable here or anywbcre else. As the papers so strikingly PUL it, here
was clearly a case of a eonfused student running amok, earried away
by misguided ideological fanatieism. There were many who nearly
ehoked on their open sandwiehes atluneh that day.
It was immediately evident lhat sueh behaviour eould nOLbe without its eonsequenees. For some days the universily authorities under
the leadership of Viee-Chaneellor Franz Bierring eontemplated sending down the student, whieh would be tantamount to putting an end
to his studies. In the end the university senate, as the responsibIe
authority in the matter, abstained from this solution. Instead , at an
extraordinary meeting ealled a week after the publieation of the notorious article, it was deeided to lel the student off with a serious reprimand, and otherwise to leave it to those affronted themselves to
bring private actions for slander - whieh none of them , however,
wished to do.
The soft landing made by the senate on this embarrassing issue was
aecompanied by a rather humorou justifieation : since his formularions revealed that al the moment of composilion the student concerned was not in full controlofhis grammar, il would be a shame, in
sending him down, to deprive him of the chance of aequiring in due
eourse a more suirable style. The real reason was more likely to avoid
the risk of supplying the student rebels with a manyr, however unqualified. Whether the student ever improved his gram mar is unknown to hisrory; it is however on record that eighteen months later
he quictly left the university without in the mean rime having made
any diseernible aeademie progress.
In ilS moderate reaetion the university leadership demonslrated its
slrength, while eonversely the affair also revealed the weakness of the
student revolr. Despite earnest ehallenges to do so no student leader
had had the courage or the guts ro repudiate in public the wording of
the disgusting article: al most there were some half-heaned shrugs
regretting its »questionable allegations«, aeeompanied by veiled
threats of a »violent reaetion« if the student eoneerned were sent
down. A movement ready to share responsibility for even sueh puerile
aberrations demonslrated not only its ideological infatualion but its
debility as well . The result of lhe whole rather tasleless affair was 93
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therefore a victory on points to the established system, as represented
by the university authorities. More and more students therefore openly turned away in understandable disgust from a movement which was
clearly in the process of completely losing touch with reality. The student revolt was rapidly developing into the sectarian struggle of a
small group of paramount chiefs whose india n braves - who should
have given breadth to the movement - were taking to their heels in all
directions .

Th. Absalon Lett.r.;
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Middle-class Denmark had long been twiddling its thumbs and letting the left-wing students' movement make all the runn.ing; but this
situation too was com.ing to an end. In the same autumn that the revolt
in Odense got into deep water in the aforementioned newslener affair
there were increasing signs of a middle-class counter-offensive in preparation. It is typical of the paranoid atmosphere prevailing in the
world of higher education in these turbulent years that thing started
in a way unmistakably reminiscent of the undergronnd organ.izations
of the time of the German occupation.
In the course of the autumn several so-called Absalon Leners made
their appearance at the university. These were leanets which from a
manifest ly non-socialist point of view and without extenuation sought
to unmask the so-called student revolt as a straightforward ideological
war whose objective was the destruction of existing society. The anonymous articles went our of their way to rcveal the man.ipulations of
the rebels and their undisguised contempt for democratic procedures;
they were signed, "ABSALON - a wide circle of Danish citizens«.
It was never fully determ.ined who was actually behind these leaflets, but there was much that pointed 10 groups with roots going back
to the war-time resistance movement, and it is evident that these
circles also included a number of students with conservative views
who could not or dared not voice their opinions in any other way.
Under cover of anonymity however they could and did express views
which in thc marxist-dom ina ted student assemblies of the time could
be voiced only by those with the contempt for death of a kamikaze
pilot.
Predictably the reaction of the inner circle of the student movement
was sharply condemnatory. With no hint of conscious irony a spokes-

man expressed extreme outrage thaI inllOCeJ1l students SilOUld be ex· II! eile News
posed IO articles with such con len t, and declared menacingly thaI
»steps would be taken to reveallhe identiry of Absalon, whatever con·
sequences this might entail for the individuals concerned«. This response at leas t confi rmed that the deliberate anonymity of lhe Absalon
group was nOl merely empty nostalgi a for the good old days of lhe resistance but a sensible securiry measure. All this provided topics of
conversation for the oflice parties ofChrislmas 1973.
At the folIowing year's elections the moderate sludents emerged ou!
of hiding for lhe lirsl time and PUl up candidates for places on the governing bodies, some of whom were elected in dose contests Wilh representatives of the Student Union. This wing of the student movement has since been represented al various levels in lhe university's
system of government. !ts simple presence offered an alternative to
the hardline commissars who for a short period in the early 1970's had
set the tone of student participation in the governing bodies. Looking
back today, after the fall of the Berlin Wall and the ideological collapse
of Eastern Europe, at these humourless and self-important years of
Slruggle it is hard to take their battles quite seriously. They seem light
years away from our present realily in which lhe major threat comes
nOL from a subversive student movement bUl from an imerfering busybody of an Education Ministry. BUl in those days we probably all regarded the consta m ideological struggle with the utmosl seriousness.
It is easy in retrospect to discern the immaturiry and amateurism characterizing the sludent revolt, bUl at the time il seerned threatening
enough, and the representative system imposed by the statute on university government ensured, furthermore, that it was able to disturb
the university's daily life over several years.

A Change ol Cllmate

The Absalon leners were in a way an omen of the new times which
were just around the corner and of the shifl in the ideological winds
which was increasingly noticeable as the year came to an end . But
there were signs even earlier. Denmark's entry into the Common
Market al lhe beginning of the year had left the ruling Social Democrats weakened and split, and in the course of the autumn the lirst
energy crisis was upon us. Both contributed signilicantly to provoking the sense of crisis which later in the year was felt by most people. 95
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It was intensifIed further by the results of the general election of December 4, the so-called landslide election, as Liberalleader Poul Harrling christened it, which doubled the number of parties represented in
parliament from five ro ten , and which added Mogens Glistrup's Progress Parry , with no less rhan 28 sears, ro the landscape of Danish politics. For all the esrablished parties rhe election was a disasrer, nor
leasr for the Social Democrars, who losr no less than 24 sears, while the
Conservative Parry's parliamentary representation was almost halved.
Political life had been shaken ro irs foundations by rhe strengrh of the
elecrorare's proresr. The immediare result however was Poul Harrling's minority Liberal governmenr, which soughr as besr ir could ro
govern the country in this new age of the wolf-pack, as socialisr parliamentarian Sigurd 0 mann darkly pur il.
T he sudden change in the political climare was matched in the microclimates of the institutions of higher education, in which the temperature fell in more than one sense. Borh urtiversity authorities and
the media virtually from one day ro the nexr lost interest in and patience with the srudent revolr which had hirherto claimed so much atrention, and the rebellious students suddenJy found our whar ir meant
ro appeal to deaf ears . There were insread new irems on rhe agenda:
savings, cutbacks, improving efficiency, and increasing graduare
unemployment; the taxpayers' money was now to be spent with
greater care than ever before .
Th. Groat Sauna Scandal
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But within ayear, on 4 November 1974, Morgenposten could reveal
under a rhree-column headline that the universiry's permanent building would include no less than rwo sauna cabins for the free use ofborh
staCf and students. As the media were aiready questiorting the provision of a bus ro rra nsporr students free of charge berween the prefabricated buildings and the new campus this new affair prompred a
nation-wide debate on university spending in rimes of crisis.
As maners developed inrernally and in the press ir became evident
rhat the urtiversity authoriries could nor long remain silenr. So ar the
beginning of December rhere appeared borh in Nyr and the local
newspapers a lenglhy account by rhe universiry's vice-chancellor,
Aage Trommer. Its intention was to put things in perspective and ro
insist, as his head line pur ir, thar "The Urtiversity is More than a Bus
and a Sauna« .

The 1I0lonous bus, 011 hire
from Mars/cv Tunslfarl J
pictured outside the prefabn'caled buildillgs,
(FY'ISPresse/olO),
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By way of preface the vice-chancellor acknowledged that the sauna
was something of a lapse - an installation which had seemed reasonable at the planning stage way back in the golden sixties when it
seemed that the standard of living would go on rising, and which had
somehow survived parliament's significant reductions of [he building
project in the spending cuts of 1969 and 197 1. T he bus service in contrast he insisted was a reasonable solution to the real problem of getting students from buildings at some distance from each other in the
short break between lectures or laboratory sessions: it would not have
been necessary, he added pointedly, had the corporation bus-routes
been extended sufficiently to match urban development in the university'S part of town.

Town and Gown

Having thus nodded in the direction of the current debate the vicechancellor devoted the body of his article to his more positive purpose, a review of the university's activities and achievements in research and teaching: it was on these, he asserted, and not on matters
like the bus and the sauna, that the university should properly be
judged. That such a distortion of perspective in the public mind could
occur however, made it clear that the university had neglected too
much its relationship with the community. The article therefore concluded with a promise of greater openness in the future and by announcing specific arrangements that would offer the public better opportunities of getting to know how the university actually used the
taxpayers' money. This was the origin of the open days which since
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1978 have repeatedly attracted thousands ofvisitors who were ab le to
see with their own eyes that their local university was other and more
than their newspapers might have led them to believe.
Occupation and liberation.

T he next eve nt to c!aim public attention was the occupation by students of several departments and the administrative offices in the
spring of 1977. This was main ly part of anationwide campaign to resis t governmental plans to discontinue some degree programmes at
the troubled university centre in Roskilde, although some Social
Sciences departments in Odense were under threat as well . In April
some departments were occupied, or, as the students put it,
»liberated«, for a few days, after which they withdrew in good order
and left the facilities concerned to those who worked there .
But some days la ter the story was partly repeated , only now with the
university's administrative offices, at this time still in the prefabricated buildings, as the larget. Early on the morning of April 22 a group
of students obtained pos session of the c!eaning staffs keys to the administration building, and carried out another »liberation«. It lasted
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Braving the c"reat o/ molten lead poured from the ramparts, Leeturer Palle Spore, Deparlmeut of Romance Langllages, deco1lS1rucls the bulleli" issued by the sfudems who had '101
mere/y occupied but "wke11over/( lhe ul/iversity admi"istrariml: bur lhe oldfiml was effeclive*
ly back in business by Monday mOnljllg, (Fyns PressefolO ).

over the weekend, the group of about 50 students involved receiving
considerable media attention, but by the morning of Monday April 25
it was all over: the »liberators« driven out by the building's legal »occupiers« led by Vice-Chancellor Trommer. Having rerurned the day
before from an official visit abroad and after consultation with the
heads of the administration and the police he had decided that the administrative offices must the next morning be cleared of demonstrators come what may. It would be simply intolerable to permit the occuparion to run its course and so admit he was powerless against a
group of students.
With the vice-chancellor in the lead and the police as a discreet rearguard the de-occupation got going at 6.30 Monday morning. The invading liberators literally caught the demonstrators in their beds - or
rather sleeping-bags - and when , still half asIeep, they had been
hustled out into the chilI of the morrung the students had to admit de[eat, after which they quietly plodded their separate ways home.
Thanks to his resolute action the vice-chancellor cou ld register a
knock-out victory and score important points in the media.
In the following week the whole action ebbed away in an anempt to
stage a boycon of teaching. Its impact was limited, however, thanks
largely to the simple fact that attendance at classes is not compulsory
anyway .
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The Golden Crowbar

Despite these ractical defeats on a broader strategic levelthe demonstration was quite a success from the students' point of view. After all
they had successfully attracted enhanced public attention to the government's planned cutbacks, and this was precisely their aim. Compared to earlier demonstrations the spring offensive was distinctly
well organized and well disciplined. This was aImost certainly because
this time the enemy was not within the university but lurking in the
Ministry of Education in Copenhagen. The leaders of the occupation
repeatedly in sis ted that their action was not directed against the university or its employees but exclusively against the central authorities.
The most important goal was therefore attracting media coverage and
to avoid being confused with vulgar trouble-makers internal discipline was vital. The student leaders therefore went to considerable
lengths to ensure this, and had for example drafted a set of rules on
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A 11Iomelll o/high ceremollY: hl
a lIllshed sifclIce broke" o1lly
by IllC clickitlg ol CQmcras
studew leader Jells Lil/d pre-

sents Vice-Challcellor Trommer with Ihe gilded crO'lubar al
the commemorotioll celebraliom jt, / 977. (PltolOgraph:
Anie Bloc/I ).
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»Etiquette for Activists in the Liberated Areas«, in which the point
was made that even in the course of the class struggle there were certain practical things that needed doing. From the appended checklist
it could be gathered that these included emptying ashtrays, collecting
empty bottles and watering the flowers: this was a very Danish way to
conduct a revolution, but also symptomatic of an honest desire !O bchave in a disciplined manner.
The merua's real hero however was Vice-Chancellor Trommer,
whose undaunred counter-attack attracted considerable attention and
ensured a happy ending to a business that m;ght have dcveloped in
ways highly inconvenient for the university authorities and the
powers that beo So he may have won this round of the public relations
war, but if so the students staged a vigorous come-back at the folIowing commemoration in J ~ne. The Student Uruon's speaker at the ceremony, Jen Lind , concluded his address by presenting Trommer who, he said, had display ed great skiB with such an implementduring
the re-occupation of the precerung April - a gold-plated crowbar, inscribed wirh the words, »Break down rhe waBs around the uruversity« . The episode provoked considerable mirth among rhe large audience, and with this geslUre the students lUrned their public relations
defeat into a small victory .
So the whole business of the occupation was handled by both sides
with a reasonable sense of hu mou r , in which it ruffered greatly from
the unrelenting and humourless clashes of the beginning of the
decade, suggesting perhaps that the wind force ofthe controversy had
now slackencd sufficiently to allow the occasional smile. It also dis-
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From the eud of the /970'5 the tlmw o/slIIdems' dem01lStrati01lS was directed illcreashlgly
agai'tsllhe govcnlmelll s auempts al elli-backs. JlIst befare Chrisunas /980 a grOltp o/Slltdems carried our a demollSrrO,;ml in de/e'lce 0/ the fmiversiry's grat/U ;11 whicll black hllmollr
wa, allotved fre. p/ayo(Fy", Pressef 010).
J

played another new feature which was to become more prominent in
the 1980's, in that the cnemy was now no longer an abstract capitalism
somehow personified in the local authorities, but rather the ministry's
Directorate for Funher and Higher Education. The latter gradually
took over the role of the stem father 10 whom students and staff, as
time went by with increasing unity, could relate to eritically or even
rebelliously.
Although a number of students and the odd teaeher continued to
speak of dass struggle and expres themselves inlhe idiom of marxi t
dogma, university marxism was in reality a spenr force in 1977. It had
long ago demonstrated that it was unusable as a guide 10 action for srudent movements. Thereafter the end of unimpeded growth in the
education sector and [he growing centralization of decision-making linally did for il. Class struggle was succeeded by the srruggle for survivai: this was the major theme of the eightics.

8. The University and its Environment

Campus and Vlllago Pond

The university's building has one further internal contradiclion
which was not lOuched on earlier and which impinges nOl on the cye
but lhe ear, to a somewhat comical cffect. This is the naming of the
corridors which connect the various parts of the building.
ane approaches the universiry by driving along Niels Bohrs Alle,
passing on the way the H .C. Ørsted Hall of Residence, then rurning
right onto Campusvej, which leads imo the midst of the Campus
complex. Having come so far it is possibIe to lum left onlO Killerupvej
IO find a parking space. From there it is possibIe to penetrate imo the
building itself along one of the four transverse IOD-metre corridors choosing between Knoldene, Krogene, Bøgene and Agrene - and
soon reaching one of the wide longitudinal thoroughfares which rejoices in the name of Gydehunen. Advancing still furrher imo the
building one crosses the other central thoroughfare, called Stenten.
In the course of this pilgrimage among the place-names the associations are constantly changing, from sciemific supersrars through
American mega-universities ro the village pond of the long-gone Killerup farmers. This quaint contrast has its own hisrory, shining an in-

Tilis etUrOllce - officio/ly

ktUrum as ,,]u -leads ill la Ihe
Jumdred-mClre corridor more
romamicafly "amed »Bøgene«
(,il, Beeehes). (Nyt).
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teresting sidelight on the university's ambivalelll sratus as both an international centre of higher learning and a local institution.
The term »Campus« for the approximately 750 acres af university
grounds - and hence »Campusvej« for the road leading to its centrewe owe to the university's first professors. This was before the time of
the great demonstrations against the Vietnam War, and before antiAmericanism got a firm grip on academic youth. Odense University
was founded at a time when American-English names on produets
were still good for sales. At the behest of the Ministry ofEducation the
first corps of teaehers therefore found it natural to follow an American
example and dub the university grounds »Campus«. This remained
thereafter the official term, although it continued to have a foreign
ring and to sound a bit precious to well-tuned Danish ears - and it has
clearly been troublesome to those who have addressed letters to the
university at »Campingvej« or »Kamphusvej «.
The nostalgie sounding (and quite untranslatable) names of the
thoroughfares in the campus building's internal traffic system are in
contrast the result of a competition in which the university's sraff and
students were invited to subm..it suggestions. Among the entries received the Buildings Committee selected the one submitted by then
Senior Research Fellow Henrik M . Jansen, which suggested using the
old place- and field -names which in former times had been associated
with the campus area, that is when the land still belonged to the
farmers in the lost village of Killerup, enclosed in 1790. The notion of
using names to symbolize the place's historical connecrions to the village comrnunity of bygone days caught on, and in th..is way the vernacular idiom of the old peasant society came into its own again in the
futuristic building.

The Larger World and the Local Community
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This question of names had - and still has - a further implication, in
offering a glimpse of the ambivalent nature of an institution like a university. On the one hand there is an international orientation, as there
has to be if the place is to survive as an academic institution: science
and scholarship do not respect national boundaries, and ean thrive
only in a context of international cooperation and competition. This
aspect of a university's activities is not tied to a particular place and
cannot be restricted by local considerations if its results are to be

viable . Names like Niels Bohr, H.C. Ørsted and Campus in the uni- Tile UlliversilY
versity's topography refleet this feature of its Iife and work.
and ils
On the olher hand the university is also a part of the loeal eommu- Ellv;romllelll
niry in whieh it is situated. It cannot thrive in splendid isolation and
the eilizens of the eommunity for their part have a reasonable expeetation that they should derive some advantage from this major source of
knowledge in their midst. If this does not happen they cannot be
bIarned for responcling with resentmelll, as happened for example
with the business ofthe cornrnuting professors in 1969 . A successful
and harmonious development requires in other words reciproeal respeet and a Iively imerplay between the loeal eommunity and the university. Using the old plaee-names for the university's internal
thoroughfares - despite its tinge of nostalgia and an unintended comie
effeet - represemed a desire to symbolize an anaehment ro the loeal
eommullity on Funen. The intention was to emphasize that this was
FUllen's universiry: it was born here, its home was here, it was from
here its world starred.
Thus right from the start the university Iived simultaneously in two
worlds: the unbounded world of seholarship , whieh did not respect
distance or linguistic barriers, and the equally demanding immediate
environment, the loeal Funen community. Odense university has
done its best, ifwith uneven success, to make its mark in both ofthese
worlds.

International Connectlons

Taking an objective view it would probably have to be acknowledged
that the universiry has bener lived up to the first of these commitments than to the seeond. It was not long at any rate before researchers
from the university's various depanments sran ed IO make a name for
themselves at international conferences, and as visiting professors or
guest lecrurers at foreign universities. The young corps of teachers
displayed from the start a vigorous appetite for scholarly travel and
publication , which in the course of relatively few years put Odense
firmly on the map of most academic fieIds - an impression easily confirmed by leafing through the annual reporrs.
The university and lOwn soon played host themselves to a steady
stream of scholarly conferences and symposia, many of which were
also welcomed by a reception at the city hall. By and by it became a
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Tile UI/iversity tradition for the university to mark such events by flying thc flags of
al/d its the participating nations, and with incrcasing frequcncy the flags of
El/vil'Ol1melll foreign nations flew alongside Denmark's white cross from the flag
station on Campusvej as a symbol of the ever livelier international exchange of learning. Foreign guest lecrurers also made freq uent appearances, particularly in the early years when grams for this pmpose
were more plentiful, to share new learning and new theories with staff
and srudems.
T he driving force behind all this restless activity, which relative to
size was probably a match for that anywhere else, was doubtless first
and foremost the realization precisely that by almost any yard stick
Odense Univcrsity was only a small institution with limited seholarly
resourees . It was evident to all right from the beginning that the preeondition for surviving and making a mark in the highly eompetitive
international seholarly arena was openncss and outwardly oriemed aetivity . The university's smalI size simply did not offer a congenial environmem for the growth of the feeling of self-s ufficieney sometimes
IO be met with in larger instirutions.
Foreign Teaehers
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This openness was also evidenced in the university's appointing in its
ftrst ten years a quite considerable number of teaehers from outside
Denmark. This was almost a matter of course at the modern language
departments, but many foreign teaehers, particularly Swedes, were
also appointed in these years to other humanitie deparrrnems as well
as in the natural seienees and medieine. This poliey was also a eonsequenee of the great explosion in appoimmems whieh around 1970 had
literally swept the Danish graduate market clean of qualifted applieams, so it was neeessary to go further afield IO find them .
Although on a single oeeasion in the mid-1970's the appoimment of
so many foreigners provoked some sporadie eritieism there seems to
be little doubt that their presence has provided the universiry's eorps
of teaehers with a bracing imelIectual challenge and a refreshing imernational flavour which has prevented its atrophying into a barren provincial complaeeney. And for their part most of the foreign scholars
appointed at the time have come to find themselves sufficient ly at
home that they have remained at the university.
The variegated composition of thc academic staf[ and the fortunate
non-appearanee of eomplaeency have resulted in Odense University

still at the age of 2S retaining its vitality and openness more or less intaet. This is despi te the faet thaI the eentre of gravity in the age-profile
of the aeademie staff is slowly but surely passing the SO-year mark,
and that the almost permanent moratorium on new appointment prevents anYlhing but the mos! modest renewal of ils eomposilion. AdminedJy we eannot as yel, unlike the large Ameriean universilies,
bask in the reOected glory of a gallery of Nobel prize-winners, but
many of the university's researehers over the years have been awarded
olher honours for their scholarly achievemenrs, and the universily is
furthermore well represented in mos! of the academic organisations
and associations of international repulc. Altogether Odense University has reason to be satisfied with its efforts in the world of scholarship.

The Ulliversicy
alld i/s
Ellvirolllllell/

The Unlverslty and the locol Community

It is less easy lO be categoricaI about the university's efforLs locally, on
Funen and in Odense. T he relationship between gown and lown was
from the Slarl characterized by an inconsistency and an ambivalence
in some ways reminiscent of a love-hale relationship. In lhe happy
days of 1966 thc city welcomed its new university with open arms, and
to judge from the newspaper reports the reci procal willingness to cooperate apparent1y knew no bounds. Public interest in the new arrival
was enormous, and attitudes, nOl least in the loeal press, were overwhelmingly positive: a radiant future was depicted through rose-tinted glasses.
But everyday reality soon assened itself, and as the denizens of the
university, untrained in Publie Relations, revealed themselves as
quite orc1inary people with their fair share ofthe usual weaknesses and
conilicts, affection rapidy cooled. It was replaced by a more realistic
kind of eoexistence, which under stress could modulate into scepticism or outrighl indignation . This was due partly to the fact that university slOries - particularly the more sensatio nal - were for several
years reckoned highly newsworthy, pardy to c1iffering linguistic registers, and panly tO the university appreciating rather late in the day
the necessity of a eultivating a deliberale image towards the local community in whose midst it found itself.
Communication problems were probably least acute for the mec1ical
people, who had the hospital - where most people after all found
themselves sooner or la ter - as a eonvenient channel between gown
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and town. T he public were thereby accorded a chance of seeing the
medicin e-men in action and perhaps experiencing the beneficial effects oftheir ans; bUl who had ever seen areallife humanities scholar,
other than when perhaps a specimen of the species appeared in the
newspapers in some or other sensational story? What exactly did they
do fo r their high salaries, and was it any use? T he humanilies evidently suffered from something of a credibiliry gap in their relations
with the local public, and from some points of view to a degree still do.

Good Intentions and Poor Results
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Cenainly Professor Kaa rsted had advised his colleagues as early as
1969 to drink Albani beer and smoke Tørring cigars, in olher words
to participate whole-heartedly in the life of the local eommunity , bUL
what was the point when one eould read in the papers that aboul a
quaner of the universiry's teachers still did not wish to live in that 10cal comm unity bUl rather preferred the larger schalarly milieux af the
two older universiry towns? T his was hardly promising.
For a time this son of embarrassing revelation threatened to completely ob cure the fact that by far the greater part of the university's
employees were in facl making considerable effons to reduce the distance between the ci ty and the university. The university's lirst vieechancellor Professor Brøndsted and Director Bengtson both made
heroic efforrs to bridge the empathy-gap, and the 33-year old dean of
the humanities faculty, Professor SØren Skovgaard Jensen, went so
far as agreeing to stand as a Conservative candidate in the city council
elections of 1970. He had previously displayed a distinct flair for university politics and was now to enter the arena oflocal governmem. It
was not to be, however, for he was pipped at the electoral post by an
even younger party colleague who also had connections with the university, if only as a history student. It was in this way thatthe go-ahead
young Conservative SØren Møller staned on a distinguished career i'l
loeal polities which within ten years was crowned with the post of alderrnan in charge of schools and cu lture in Odense.
The block in communications remained a problem , however, even
though many of the academic staff did their duty as guest speakers at
meetings of local societies and associations, and offered extra-mural
lecrures and courses under the aegis ofthe »Folkeuniversitet«, whose
national office moved to Odense and moved in with the university in

1971. Things didn't improve when the student revolt , led by srudents The UI/iversily
of the humanities in particular, got under way in lhe early 1970's. Its al/d i/S
excesses were not appreciated by the general public, who generally EI/v irol/lllelll
speaking were at a loss as to why the univer itY authorities could not
keep their yo ung rebels in order. The student revolt wilh its hysterical
ideological rhetoric contribUled significantly to deepening the aiready
considerable lack of understanding between town and gown.

The 1976 Agreement on Cooperation

It was nOl until th e eve of the local elections of I 974lhat a serious dialogue got under way that was IO significantly ameliorate the lack of reciprocal understanding and lead to the first real agreemenr on
cooperalion between thc city and its university. Thc initiative for tltis
was taken by the lhen Lecrurer - now Professor - in lhe Department
of ordic Studies Hans Bekker-Nielsen, who in a short article in Nyt
of 5 October 1973 asked a series of specific questions of lhe city's politicians and urged them to suggest how practicai cooperativc ventures
could be worked out. In the course ofthe winter local polilician present ed their suggestions in rum both in Nyt and in lhe local newspapers. All these suggestions were offered in a consLructive and accommodating pirit, and the ice was thereby definitively brokell. Two
years later, on 26 August 1976, there emerged a comprehensive , formal agreement on cooperation, signed by Odense City Council and
the university senate, delineating some general contexts within which
cooperation in all imaginable fieids could be conducted.
The most importan! thing however was not so much its formal conten! as ilS ftmction as a confidence-building device. The city had
thereby demonstrated its readiness and willingness to cooperate, and
the universiry the will and ability to commit irself to pUlting its now
exrensive expertise ar the disposal of the local community of which it
was a part. This agreement, combined with the gradual fading of the
rudent revolt and the emergence of regionalism as the flavour of the
month at the ministry' Directorate for Higher Education finally
bridged thc communication gap and creatcd the basis for successful
cooperation to the benefil of all parties.
This development was further facilitated by the fact that the universit y's departments of business econonUcs were at this lime in the process of being rapidly built up. One of lhe subject's professors, Niels
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Christian Knud en, in particular was in the process of successfully developing an extensive network of contacts with a wide range of people
involved in business on Funen. The confidence in the university's
usefulness and ability thus carefully established was a significant precondition for the improvement in the local climate from the middle of
the 1970's. Professor Knudscn's la ter career is incidentally in its way
an excellent illustration of the new c1imate of cooperation in that he is
today the managing director of a major local bank w hile remaining a
consultant - that is a loosely attached - professor at the university.

The City ol Odense: A History
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In the course of time the cooperation between the city and the university has proceeded on various level s, its most striking results being at
one extreme the sports facilities mentioned earlier shared with B 1913,
and at the other the monumental ten-volume History of Odense published at the rate of one volume a year in the decade leading up to the
city's celebration of its 1000 years of recorded history in 1988. The initiative for the latter project was launched in 1976 by the mayor of
Odense, Verner Dalskov , at a city hall reception for a group of young
Scandinavian historians attending a conference arranged by the university's History Department. As the general agreement on cooperation between the city and the university was in the process of being
concluded a specific agreement on cooperation on the city's history
cou ld be worked out quickly within its frarnework .
An editorial committee was set up, its members being Museum Director Niels Oxenvad and City Librarian Carsten Tofte from the city's
own institutions , and from the university history Professors Hans
Chr. Johansen and Tage Kaarsted, the latter committee chairman.
One of the university's young historians, Jørgen Thomsen, was appointed as editorial secretary to take care of the practicaI business of
publication. A broad segment of the university's historians, supplemented by individual scholars from outside, undertook to write the
work's individual volumes as part of their research obligations, while
the city made available to the project an index-linked grant of200,000
crowns over eight years.
The first volume - Jørgen Hæstrup's gripping account of life in
Odense under the German occupation- appeared in 1979, and thereafter with great regularity a new volume was presented at the town hall

each year al Chrisrmas time untillhe lasl was ready in lhe jubilee year The U"iversily
ilself. This was nOL merelya publishing achievemem bUL also the besl a"d ils
possibie praclical expression of lhe new Spiril of cooperation which E nvirom"elll
had replaced lhe mULUal suspicion of earlier times.

Opening Doors - Open Days

BUL lhe urtiversilY ilself and irs increasingly massive building complex
remained unchaned lerrilOry for lhe inhabilams of lhe island and lhe
Ci lY. Neilher ilS localion nor ilS archilcclure encouraged casual visiIs
!O look around , even though lhe place was public properry and open
!O lhe public. To be sure lhe universily held annual commemoralions,
during which lhe institution briefly exposed ilself !O the public gaze,
bUL throughoul lhe 1970's they remained occasions for specially inviled VIP's and anyway offered only limiled opporlunities af gaining an
impression of the university's everyday life.
The realization thaI this isolation was damaging for the university's
local repUle prompled efforls al improving public relations, including
lhe active encouragemenr of visiIs by local politicians and associations

Tlte commemoratlO1l celehrollo,lS have of lalt. developed imo a huge party for sludC1US a"d personnel ot which even the ct1llral malls have la be co"verted ima a ba"quecmg hall. (Nyl).
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The UniversilY for a guided tour of the institution . In the slightly longer term this
and ilS greater openness manifested itself in the form of acrual open days, in
Envirollmem which all the universiry's deparrments were opened IO the general
public . The first arrangement af this type was held on a weekend at
[he beginning ofOctober, 1978 , folIowing subsramial publicity in rbe
press, and was a great success with the general public.
In the course of two hectic days nearly 8,000 people from Funen visited the university, flfst and foremosr IO see rbe huge building, but
also to gain an impression of rbe whole institution and its many facets
by seeing it for themselves. In so doing the many visitors were ab le to
appreciate rhar the university was orher and more than the bus and
sauna scandals beloved of the press: a large and many-sided workplace
for people who lOok their work seriously. Most imponantly of all perhaps visitors might leave with the comforting feeling of having visited
rbeir own universiry.
This open day probably contributed more rban anything else to finally erase the traces of alienation which had long elung to the insritution: Funen's lIniversity became from then on really rbe people of Funen's university. Such positive resulrs elearly invited a repetition, despi re the many effons that rbe preparations reqllired, and open days
became a regular event through the 1980's, cementing rbe good relations between town and gown which afrer many misundersrandings
and false starts had fina lly staned IO grow in the mid-1970's.
Through many ups and downs therefore the university had eventually managed to find a suitable balance between its two worlds - the
wider milieu of international scholarship and the smalle r , Iocal one . It
produced a whole new feeling of peace and harmony both inwardly
and outwardly. The university could at last base its activities on the
cerrain secllriry of being part of a harmonious and well-functioning 10cal environment, and the people of Funen - justifiably , we are vain
enough to assert - were ab le to feel pleased with and proud of their
small bnt well-functioning university, which as a young teenager had
finally learnt how to get on in borh the big world and the linie .

9. So What Did We Get for the Money?

Runnlng Com and Student Numb_rs

The purpose of a university is to communicate existing knowledge at
the highest level and LO contribute through research to the formation
of new knowledge. These purposes cannOl be achieved withoUl
money - a lot of money - for buildings, apparatus, uavel, salaries and
everyday running and upkeep . Odense Universiry has cost Danish sociery a good deal of money and continues to do so. The complete construction COsls alone amounted to over half a billion crowns as money
was valued at the time, to which were added the regular running costs
and salaries for a rapidly growing institution with a rapid ly growing
taff. To this should further be added sums not appearing on the university's own budget, such as grants and other forms of support for a
body of students which grew from abOUI 180 in 1966 to ca 4,500 in
1977.
Graduate Produc!lon In th_ 1970's

Put rather simply a university can be said to manufacture two products: graduates and research resulrs. Through their studies the graduates have qualified themselves for appoinunent to posts for which
their particular knowledge and insight are considered requisite or
appropriate . This knowledge and insight are documented by means of
examinations which together shape the final qualification of the individual graduate. It is therefore possibIe to make an assessment ofthe
universily's activiry on the educational side by counting the number
of final examinations, that is, the number of graduales who have been
deemed to have reached a sufficient levelof qualification to be lel loose
on socielY and commerce. This rough and read y measurement says
nOlhing of course aboul Ihe graduales' other individual qualities, but
is the only one that is feasible. And in all its crudity it should be able
to provide some indication of the university's development as an edu113
calional institution.

So Wita/did
We Gelfor
lhe Money?

Tlle fim /o llr candidores il/lhe obligalOry phifosophy cOIme s!unvtl after passi"g Ilte examillori01l 011 23 ]anuory 1967, flollked by lhe eXfemo{ examiller, Head LibrariOlIJorget' Ochstler
(seated) alld Professor David Favrhofdt. (Fyns Presse/oto),
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As such Odense University started ahsolutely from scratch with a
group af students who were juSt beginning rheir undergraduate studies: it is therefore hardly surprising that some years were to pass befare its first graduates came off the production line. Only in the longer
term did the university become what it was intended to be, a means of
relieving pressure an the overcrowded alder universities. In the first
years indeed almost the opposite was the case, as Odense attracted
grants and teaching resources without being able to offer any immediate return. But in 1970 the new university could boast its first graduates - all in the humanities - and thereafter as each examination season
cam e round they appeared in steadily increasing numbers in a simi1arly broadening spectrum of degree subjects.
The increase in graduate numbers and degree subjects through the
1970's can be followed in detail in the university's examination statistics published in the annual report . The total production of graduates
up to 1980 was 1,555, including intermediate level qualifications such
as the teaching certificate in physical training, whose first students
completed the course in 1972, and the bachelor of commerce (H.A. ),
whose first graduates appeared in 1975. Medicine supplied the larger
part of the rest, with 574 graduates, quite in accordance with the original intentions behind the founding ofthe university. The first class
of 14 doctors left the university in 1972, after which 50-100 more graduated annuaIly for the rest of the decade.

The olher large class of graduales came from lhe humanities facul- So Whaz did
ly, (Q which adminislralively lhe social sciences also belonged . The We Gel/or
firs! full degree in a humanities subject was awarded in 1970, but the lhe Money '
person concerned had jumped the gun by starting at Copenhagen University before 1966; it was not until the following year that lhe firs! len
»home-made« Odense graduates were awarded their degrees, and
thereafter followed a regular production of aboul50 graduates a year ,
with the figure tending (Q rise. The first graduates in the social
sciences (cand.rer.soc. ) emerged in 1975, while the firs! class of ten
students reading for the highest degree in commercial science
(cand.merc .) did not graduate unti11979 .
A science graduate did not appear until 1974, as the university's
science degree structure was nOl fully established until fairly late: lhe
first years were devoted (Q set ting up the basic degree programme
which also gave access (Q medicaI studies. Only when thaI was in place
did science graduates begin (Q emerge at a modestly accelerating lempo.
In addition (Q the types of degree just surveyed the universilY also
produced 47 graduates ofhigher degrees (lic.phil. ; mag.art. ) qualified
not so much for employment outside the universi!y sector as for academic appointments at this or some other institUlion of advanced
research.

Measuring Research Productivity

The second of the universilY's products is new knowledge in lhe form
of research results . This aspecl of the work of the academic staff is
communicated and documented in a variety of different ways: for example in regular teaching- a university teacher being in principle a researcher who also teaches - in papers presented at academic conferences, in written reports, articles publi·s hed in scholarly journals,
or books.
There have from time to time been heated debates - Odense has had
them toa - on how besl (Q measure the quantity and quality of research
results, at the level both of the entire institution and the individual researcher. Each time however the debates have concluded without
much (Q show for them , and there is consequently as yet no generally
accepted means which can encompass the phenomenon's many imponderables. And it is indeed doubtful whether there ever will be one,
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OdetlSc Uuiversiry's first
major pjece af cqllipmem, all
e/eClrorl microscope capable af
clIIargi11gobjecls up to 250,000
rimes, is presemed IO rhe public
by Professor FrmlZBiem"lg;lI
Jallllary 1967. Il wasJollmved
by ma1/Y a compficared arld
cosIly item i" thefurlherallce o/
research ill medicinc Q11d the
lIo111raf scicnces. (Fyem StiflSlidellde 22 Jallllary /967).

We Gel/or
lile MOl/ey?

given that research is a creative process genera ting new insights at the
very edge of our current knowledge, and how can such things be
reduced ro fixed measurements?
Nonetheless it is of course possibie ro point to some indications of
the extent of research carried out, and then rest satisfied with the appreciation that the first precondition for good research is that any
research at all is being done. The indications deployed in what follows
ro determine research activity at Odense University are simple in the
extreme: the training of researchers and that part of research activity
which is documented in the form of docroral theses, submitted for formal assessment by fellow researchers. This involves ignoring
completely all the many contributions made by the academic staff
over the years in the form of books and articles published outside this
system . However these are carefully set out each year in the universit y's annual report, where anyone can look them up and be convinced
of the industry and energy displayed over the years by the vast majoriry of the university's academic staff.
Training for Research
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Although the age-profile of the academic staff at Odense Universitylike that of most of the country's institutions of higher learning leaves little room for recruiting new researchers and university
teachers over the next couple of decades it is nonetheless an imporrant
dury incumbent upon a university ro educate new researchers, who in
the course of time will carry on the work at a responsibie scholarly
level. A comprehensive multifacetted system of research training is a

necessity of life for an institution wishing to live up tO its reputation So What did
for representing the highest levels of learrting.
We Getfor
These days research training proceeds almost exclusively within the the Malley?
frarnework of thc licentiate or Ph.D . syllabus, formalizcd by the Ministry ofEducation's ordinance ofl8 February 1981. Things were differe nt in the 1970's. In those days graduates intent on an acadernic career opted just as frequently for the somewhat scholastic master's degree programme (mag.art. ) by way of preparation. So this category is
also part of the picture of the university's research training in this period.
From 1970 to 197927 master's degrees were completed, plus 16
Ph.D.'s ( IO in science, 4 in medicine, 2 in the humanities). In other
words in the course of this decade the university had educated 43
young people to a level qualifying them for a career in research and as
university teachers. Regrettably most of them were prevented from
fulftlling this potential by the lack of vacant appointments, and were
obliged to shelve their hopes of academic careers in favour of other
means of making a living.
These depressing prospects are rellected in the folIowing decade's
relative ly low figures for the completion of Ph.D.'s, which now became virtually the sole avenue of recruitment into research. The now
fully devcloped university could in the period 1980-89 boast only 49
completed Ph.D. 's: 29 in science, IO in the humanities, 7 in medicine
and 3 in the social sciences.
The very modest increase in relation to the preceding decade is not
a symptom of the university's declirting capacity, but simply relleers
the circumstance that many otherwise suitable young people hesitated
to invest in a long and costly research trairting programme in the light
of the unpromising employment prospects. With isolated exceptions
this was the picture all over the country - and thereby one of the most
urgent of the unsolved structural problems of the Danish research
world.
Prtze Theses.

The same slightly depressing picture emerges on consideration of developments in another field relevant to research recruitment, entries
for thesis prizes: that is subrnitting an undergraduate thesis on a set topic in competition for a gold medal. The purpose of the ancient tradition of prize theses was to offer young talents the opportunity of 117
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taking on a larger scholarly exercise in relation to a usually important
subject. The whole business therefore had something ofa talent-spolting function, and authors of theses awarded the coveted gold medal
could be preny confident af an academic career. This function was
however gradually taken over by the formalized Ph.D. programme,
so that the prize theses correspondingly lost their original recruitment
function, and quile a number of departments have now given up setting topics for them .
But in the 1970's the prize theses still played a role in relation to recruitment, and it is therefore reasonable to include them here as an
indicator of lhc extent of research lraining . The first five medal-winning theses al Odense University appeared as early as 1969, four of
them in the humanities, one in science. Over the whole of the period
1969-79 medals - gold or silver - were awarded to in all 40 theses on
set topics, 25 in the humanities, II in medicine, and four in science.
In the folIowing period, 1980-89 only 30 Iheses were awarded medals,
19 in the humanities, and II in medicine.
The reduction in medal-winning theses can of course be explained
in part by the failure ofthe social and nalural sciences to sel any lopics,
but again part of lhe explanation is unforrunalely IO be found in the
poor prospects of careers in research. There is linIe IO recommcnd devoting a year of ayoung life to hard swotting which in the event can
lead nowhere .
So although Odense made a strong start to research training even
while the university was in the process of development it cannot be denied thaI the 1980's displayed some depressing symptoms of decline.
They can be explained by the poor employment prospects in lhis fieid ,
bUl this doesn't make lhe problem less painful, either for the young
researchers who see their employment prospects decline , or indeed
for the university itself. A university lacking a dynamic and comprehensive research training facility will not in !he long run be able to sustain the conduct of research and teaching at the highest level. It is in
this conncction liule comfort - indeed rather the opposite - that the
problem is by no means restricted to Odense University.
Doctoral Theses as Yardstick
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Grealer comfort is to be obtained in considering the figures for doctoral dissertations: that is to say the substantial monographs submitted for thorough adjudicalion, published by the University Press or

elsewhere if accepted, and defended by the au thor againsl two official So WllOl did
opponents and then all comers in a public seance lasting up to six \'(!e Gel for
hours - leading on successful completion to lhe award of lhe degree of Ilze Money?
dr.phil., and not to be confused with the more systematic three-year
Ph.D. aiready discussed. In contrast to the Ph.D .'s and the prize
theses dissertations do nOL say a greal deal about the strenglh of research training, bUL on the other hand are an indication of the general
levelof activily wilhin the university's eSlablished research environment. It is hardly necessary to add that they offer only a highly
partial method of taking the temperature of a research environment,
for while some fields, such as the humanities and medicine, have always had strong traditions in the writing of dissertations, the natural
and social sciences have never assigned them the same weighl as an
ex pression of scholarly abilities. Researchers in the latter fieids often
prefer more rapid and more itemized publication procedures, and the
publication of research results in one of the big, internationally recognized scholarly journals carries in these fieids a status comparable to
thaI assigned IO the doctoral dissertation in the humanities and medicine.
Counting doctoral dissertations which get to the stage of the public
defence is therefore nOl a yardstick Wilh any claim to be comprehensive: at most il reflects a levelof activity and lhe strength of ambition
to achieve high-level research. With these necessary qualificalions the
number of defended doctoral dissertalions can be taken as an approximate indication of the vigour of fhe research environment which
was evenrually established in Odense.
Odense Dissertatfons

Even in the development phase ofthe years 1969-79 Odense UniverSilY could confer no fewer than 48 doctorales al its annual com memorations. 24 of these fell in the field of medicine, 20 in the humanities
and four in science. The great year of dissertations in the 1970's was
1977, when no fewer than nine doctoral dissertations - seven in lhe
humanities and (WO in medicine - gOl to the stage of the public
defence. It was nOl by chance that a provisional climax was reached
just here in the mid-1970's: by this time many of the younger slaff appointed at the beginning of the decade had reached lhe point where
they could submil the fruits of their endeavours in this rather
demanding form.
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On their way 10 tila mliversily's firsl public defetlce of a docroral disscrtatiml: ill fr01ll on llle
lefl the cQlldidatc, FinI! Løkkegaard af Danmarks Lærerhøjskole and beside Jlim Professor
Søren Skavgaard J euse", the Dean af the Huma1l ities Facu/IY. Behilld them are the !'U.1Q
official respcmdems, Professor Troels Fink (left ) aud Professor Er/hIg Ladewig Petersen,
(FYlIs Pressefoto).
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It was in itself quite striking that a newly established university
could so quickly make its mark as an attractive environmem for the
production of dissertations. This says quite a lot about the strength
and quality of the research tradition that was being developed.
Equally striking however is the way Odense University has managed
ro maimain and develop this position in the far less favourable climate
of the 1980's. Thus in the period 1980-89 94 dissertations in all were
defended at the university, almost a doubling of the figure for the development phase. Of these 57 were in medicine, 29 in the humanities,
seven in the natural sciences and one in the social sciences.
In national terms toa the university gave a good accoum of itself:
roughly speaking about 12% of all the docrorates conferred in the
years 1980-89 were awarded by Odense University, while the large
University ofCopenhagen comribured 60%, Aarhus University 20%,
the other institutions ofhigher education and the two university cen-

tres together the remaining 8%. These figures acquire their signifi- So Whal did
cance in the light of others to the effect that Odense University's fi- We Gel for
nancial grant amounted to only 5-6% of the total annual expenditure lhe MOlley?
on higher education, and that irs academic sraff of 3-400 was - and is
- only a tiny fraction of the toral number of people in posrs carrying
the right - and rhe obligation - to undertake research. By any conceivable yardstick Odense Universiry had right from the srarr cur an
impressive figure in rhe field of disserrations. The docLOral disserration is a formal expression of the highest levelof academic q ualificarion, and the large number at Odense University is therefore a clear
indication of the strength of the research environment successfully
established there.
Honorary Doctorates

While rhe university's regular doctorares were always achieved
through the composirion , submission and public defence of a disserration in accordance with rhe ministerial direcrives in force at rhe time,
the university also had the oprion of conferring honorary doctorates
on its own initiative on persons who were deemed to be especiaIly deserving of this presrigious form of academic recognition and honour.
During the time the universiry has existed rhe senate has several rimes
availed itself of rhis possibility, rhereby associating a number of
scholarly personalities with its name.
The university's firs! honorary doctor was also in terms of rank the
most senior of the entire series, being no less than a head of srare, more
specifically rhe then president of Iceland, Dr. Kristjan Eldjarn,
honoured at the commemorarion of 1974. In addition IO being his

Professor Hans Bekker-N ic/sen, Deparrment of Nord;,
SWdies, mOhvari,lg al (he
commemorariotl cefebratiolls
of 1974the award olthe Iwiversiry's first honorary doctor-

atc lO rhe Prcsidem o/ leeland,
historiall aud archaeologisr
Dr. KriS/jå" E/djam. (Nyt).
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country's head of state the president was also a highly respected archaeologist and historian, and it was upan these qualities in particular
that the award of an honorary doctorate was based. The award also
strengthened the relationships between Odense University and tbe
Icelandic university in Reykjavik, to the advantage of both sides.
At the commemoration two years later the university awarded tbe
same honour to one of its own pioneers and a loyal supporter through
all the intervening years, Jørgen Hæstrup, the historian of the German occupation. Wilh this gesture the university expressed nOl only
ilS rccognition of Dr. Hæslrup'S oUlslanding research bUl also ilSgratitude for an organizational contribution which was an imporlant precondition for the university's getting started in 1966- a handsome and
well-deserved ges lure. In the same way the universiry has in the
course of the years associaled qui te a wide circle of important personalities with its work, one of the more colourful from the last decade
being the world famous Italian author and semiotician Umberto Eco,
awarded an bonorary doctorate at the commemoration of 1986.
The temptation to dish out honorary doctorates to important and
influential people in all directions is a constant temptation often fallen
for in many parts of the world but which Odense University has fortunately resisted. On the contrary it is a characteristic of the university's
entire corps of honorary doctors that in whal they do they have demonstraled a scholarly quality complelely up to the level required for
lhe award of a doctorate in the regular fashion - many indeed had one
aiready. By maintaining a reslrictive policy in tbis fie Id the university
has managed to preserve its honorary doctorale as a prestigious
honour, expressing genuine acknowledgement of adistinclive individual contribulion to research.
Odense University Press

In the course of the years a far from small proportion of the research
results achieved al Odense UniversilY have been communicated to lhe
world at large through the good offices of Odense University Press,
which as mentioned earlier was founded almost at the same time as the
university in 1966. The beginning was modes l in the extreme, almost
a spare-time hobby for Chief Librarian Torkil Olsen, and in the firsr
few years only a few tides were published annuaIly. Laler under his
leadership it gradually expanded and eventually acquired its own of122 fices above an engineering workshop in the inner city not far from tbe
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Oda/se UlIiversiry Press atwork. The Press f..'tnploys nine sla!!in all a"d in 1991 wil/ pllblish
more ,ha" SO tit/es. (Photograph: Vibeke Sylvest Frederikseli ).

University Library. Thence after a few years it was able to move imo
more suitably located offices in the campus building.
Under the management of his successors as publications rurector,
Jørgen Thomsen and most recently Stefan Birkebjerg Andersen, the
business increased rapid ly to become one of the country's most enterprising small publishers of academic material of al most every kind
- mostly however works produced by rhe university' own staff, or
students, if their undergraduate theses were dcemed to have a
character and quality meri ting publication. Such works could in many
instances receive fmancial support from the universiry's publications
fund , which over the years had acted midwife to many dissertations
whose scholarly content qualified them for publication even though it
could be calculated in advance that they would never get onto the bestseller lists. With the help of the University Press they now stand on
the shelves of scholarly libraries world wide, alongside other specialist
publications, and thus part of the international exchange of knowledge which is the alpha and omega of every science.
A Well-Funetionlng Envlronment

This chapter has sought with few and primitive means to make a
rough sketch of the scholarly environmcnt at Odense University
during the 25 years of its existence. The point of departure was the 123
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question of just what soeiety reeeived in return for the many millions
spent on the institution. The answer is that soeiety reeeived, and still
reeeives, a great dea!. Eaeh year a steadily growing stream of wellqualified students graduates from the full range of the university's
degree programmes. And despite threatening clou ds over research
rraining the seholarly environment of the plaee evinced a robust vitality . Despite its small size the university ean be proud of its achievements and need not fear com pari son with the research performance of
Copenhagen and Aarhus.
What was hoped for in 1966 has in other words been achieved. The
flfst generation of the university's staff has succeeded through determined efforts to place the university on a levelof excellence by no
means inferior to that of its sister universities. In the course of a few
years Odense University has been transformed from being a burden to
the two older universities into a genuine support. It has also opened
up new educational opportunities for a large group of young people,
particularly from Funen and southern Jutland, who would otherwise
have had greater difficulty in gaining such access. The university has
thereby contributed to somewhat correeting the balance of the educationally imbalanced Denmark - and that, after all, is something.

10. The 1980's: When the Going
Gets Tough ...

All Qulet as the Decade Starts

At the beginning ofthe 1980's there was general satisfaction wirh rhe
results achieved so far, and since Odense had rhe status of a developing university growrh could be expected to continue. The previous
years' srringency with regard to expendirure on research and higher
education had primarily affected rhe !WO older universities at Copenhagen and Århus, while Odense had benefired from the circumstance
rhar decenrralization was a major plank in national education policy.
The Senare was not however enrirely confidenr about rhe future.
The buildings grant would expire in 1981, which might give rise to
difficulties wirh regard to the relocation of rhe adminisrration to rhe
campus area, rhe procuremenr of appararus and rhe mainrenance of
apparatus already acquired . There might be insufficienr means to run
the computers and to mainrain rhe levelof library services. And with
regard to staff it was poinred our rhat a halt to new appoinrmenrs
would lead to an unfortunate imbalance in rhe age profile . The Senate
was also anxious to mainrain the principle that the individual scholar
should devote 50% of his time to teaching (including preparation and
examinations), 40% to research, and 10% to administration. It was
clearly anticipated that rhe good times were about to come to an end,
and developmenrs in the 1980's were to prove that this was only too
true .

A Shortage of Resources

Vice-Chancellor Aage Trommer's speech at the May 1980 commemoration reflects the growing anxiety aboul the future. He noted that rhe
university, warned by the story of the boy who cried »wolf" too often ,
had refrained from complaining about its financial situation at every
opporrunity, but the rime had now come when it was legitimate to report that rhe wolfwas at the door, as a consequence ofthree factors:
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The 1980's: general financial retrenchment, the reform ofbudgetary procedures,
When The Going and long-term planning.
Gets Toug"...
The vice-chancellor's concern for the uruversity's fumre economic
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situation was prompted by the general efforts of the mid-1970's to arrest the growth of the public sector, reinforced by the intensified retrenchment policy introduced by the social democratic government of
Anker Jørgensen in the wake of the second oil crisis in the winter of
1979-80.
If the uruversity was, in Vice-ChanceUor Trommer's words, »somewhat shocked« by a reduction in supplementary grants early in 1980,
this was perhaps salutary in bracing it for the blows to come . For in
the course of 1980 a continuous flow of directives an cut-backs for
1980 and 1981 , together with the reform of budgetary procedures discussed later, gave the uruversity its most severe financial shake-up
since its foundation in 1966. In January 1981 the Director, Bent E.
Fich, worked out that the reduction amounted altogether to some IO
million crowns; in percentage terms the medicai faculty would suffer
the smallest reductions, the other three major fields, humanities, social sciences and natural sciences, considerably more.
With regard to the longer term the ministry presented its ideas on
the likely budgetary situation in 1988 at a seminar held on 16 December 1980, predicting a reduction in academic staffing levels by 16%,
and an increase in the administrative staffing levelof 5%. The universi ties in Copenhagen and Århus were lia ble for even larger reductions ,
whereas the uruversity centres in Roskilde and Aalborg were expected
to expand rapid ly until 1988: indeed according to these projections
Aalborg would by then be enjoying a larger total grant than Odense.
T he decentralizing tendency was maintained , but Odense was no
longer a uruversity under development.
As Odense' s representative at the seminar, Bent Fich, could repon ,
the picture drawn for 1988 was a hypothetical one, rather than the actual planning objective, but it was nonetheless real enough for the ministry to determine the university's grant for 1982 on the basis ofa gradual readjustment from the situation in 1981 to the hypothesis for
1988.
Only a year earlier the Senate had been quite satisfied with the conditions for research in Odense. There had admittedly been some concern that the good times for the university would not last forever, but
few could have predicted the abrupt turnaround in expections for the
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Not (aIas) tlle 11lliversilY's
secret weapoll for warding off
allacks from the M inistry of
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The /980's: economic future , which the Director in January 1981 characterized as
\Vilen The Going gloomy. It is not surprising that the university witnessed an inGelS TOllgh... creasingly animated debate on the criteria for selecting those to be
made redundant.

Under Permanent Threat of Retrenchment

At the 1982 commemoration Vice-Chancellor Aage Trommer predicted that redundancies were unlikely to occur in the immediate future, however, evidently with the intention of reassuring staff who
had been disquieted by the ministry's budgetary prognostications.
The humanities in particular and to a degree medicine were now as
later in the 1980's decidedly fearful of selective cutbacks, even more
so given the declared policies of the new minister of education Bertel
Haarder, who took office later in 1982. He saw it as one ofhis prima ry
objectives to take resources away from studies qualifying for employment in the public sector, where employment prospccts were limited ,
and to re-allocate them to technicaI and commercial studies directed
towards employment in the private sector, which the new non-

Double toil alld (rouble. Dr.
Carl Th. Pedersen has becn
vice-cltallcellor sitlee fim
eJected to the o/fiee ill /983
havillg been dem: af the FacUilY o/ Natural Sciences from
1976 ro /982. Hc bccame a
Icaurer in chemislry al Odense
Universiry iII 1972 "aviflg
previously worked at the Utlivcrsiry ojCopetlhagetl,sitlee
1960, Willi a year as visitil/g
professor al ehe UlIiversiry af
Gaen. He was awarded a
docroral degree in 1976 for a
dissertarioll 011 Dithiole derivalives. Hewas olllhegovcnling
board af the Chemisuy Assaciarion1983-87, atld since
1985 has bee" a memberofthe
Academy ofTecJmical Sciet'j
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ces. (Nyt).

socialist governmenr wished [O expand IO correct the long-standing The /980's:
deficit in the Danish balance of paymenrs. This policy, which also in- Whell The Goillg
volved favouring shorr and medium-Iength vocauonal educauon at Gets TOllgh.. .
the expense of higher educauon at the universities, was clearly reflected in the university's budget figures .
On I February 1983 Aage Trommer was succeeded as vice-chancellor by Lecturer Dr. Carl Th. Pedersen. The latter also wished to [ake
an opurnisuc view of the situation and made the point thaI it was fuule
for the university [ O be ever comp1aining about i[s fina ncial situation .
In his flfst comrnemorauon speech in the autumn af 1983 he expressed the view thaI the university »had every chance of ge[ung
through the 1980's both unharmed and renewed«, provided i[ was nOl
the vicUm of selective cUl-backs. But in his commemorauon speech
only [WO years la[er he was obliged to admi[ thaI he had, regrenably,
been wrong.
And in succeeding years, a[ commemorations anended by represenrauves of the civil service and the worlds of poli[ics and business,
[he vice-chancellor fel[ obliged [O comment on the persistent demands

The susrai"cd rltreacs af cllI-backs duri"g lhe /980's brougJu (he slIIde1lLS back omQlhe bam·eades, lhis time Willi a good deal o/sympalhy from lhe slaff. AI/DIller cI/allge was fhe co"ciseIless Ofld cJariry o/mesJage, as here al the commemorolio1l in 1988: »Supper! Denmark -SupPCYl Ihe U"iver,ilY". (Fy ,1S Presse/olO).
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The 1980's: for retrenchment. Reductions in standards, like increases in rhe stuW/ml The Going

Gets To!<gh...

dent-teacher ratio, might now be renamed »enhanced productivity« in
rhe finance bill, but rhey meant the same: fewer resources for a given
educational activity. And while outright reductions in the financiallimits for the coming frnancial year were no longer announced, as had
been the case in 1985 , reductions were given in the estimates for each
and every one ofrhe folIowing years. At the end of the 1980's there was
a further deterioration in that not merely were the reductions larger,
rhey had to be achieved earlier in the period covered by the plan. At
this same time rhe ministry also made specific suggestions for retrenchment, induding the dosure of the university's medicaI school and a
substantial reduction in the spread of subjects covered in the humanities .
Regrettably the gloomy prospects for the university's economic future have not brightened as the 1990's begin . 1991 saw the first redundancies on economic grounds. As we reach the 25th anniversary ofthe
university's foundation those responsibie for its finances are aware
that in the longer term furrher redundancies are unavoidable, unless,
as in the 1980's, the university still manages to alter the preconditions
for the financial estimates undertaken by the ministry.
The Relonn ol Budgetary Procedures
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T he reform of budgetary procedures was a significant element in the
increasingly dose ministerial control ofOdense University and other
institutions of higher education.
I t had been a long time coming, some of the major goals having been
discussed as early as the end of the 1960's, well before the oil crises of
the 1970's emphasized the need to restrain the growth in public expenditure, and the central principles had been set out in 1974. The1atter involved earmarking the grants to institutions ofhigher education
for use in specific subject areas (i.e. , by and large, individual faculties), and distinguishing between that part of the grant financing
teaching and that financing research. The calculation of teaching requirements was to be based on a specific numerical relationship between students and teachers, i.e. the srudent-teacher ratio, but by
»students« was meant not so much head s as the number of (parts ot)
degrees achieved, calculated in tum from the number of examinations
passed adjusted by a standard correction to allow for failures and
drop-outs . It was planned to introduce the new system in the financial

The 1980's:
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Gets TOl/g" ...
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Willi lhe imrodllctiofl of [Iw ~1t'W budgerary system ;11 1980 the number o/ swdellls reading at
elle IlJliversiry became decisive for lhe size o/ i,S[Imding from llle SlDle. Allhe start o/ remi a
group af srudellls offued tilis sllggesriml for how lhe mi,lisrry sJwuld keep tabs 011 JuJW matly
studenls were auclldillg classes. lISmajor drawback was rhal slaf/had LO craw/utlder ar jump
{)'l)cr lhe lunlSlile IO avajd Ode'Jse bCllcfiui"g!rom improperly farge grams.
(PholOgraph: Th. Moller Krise.llsell).

year 1978-79, but it was delayed until 1980 because of the substantial
preparatory work required, including the hearing of representatives
from the institutions involved; like most ofthe latter Odense Universit y was very much against the proposal.
The ostensibie purpose of the reform was however not altogether
unreasonable. Separating teaching and research in budgetary terms
would mean that research funding would not necessarily decrease as
student numbers fell . And educational activities other than the teaching of undergraduates would likewise benefit from separate funding:
propaedeutical and clinical instruction for example , post-graduate
supervision, and the employment of external examiners. The reform
was also intended to provide both the institutions themselves and the
authorities with the means of making clearer as essments of levels of
activity, and hence of comparing one faculty, or one institution, with
another. Decentralizing budgets, [hat is making grams to specific
subject-groups (faculties) rather than to institutions as a whole, would
offer those actually using the grants the means of making their case or
explaining themselves directly LO the authorities providing them.
The reform, in other words, came gift-wrapped in a manner
designed to appeal to the univers it y's self-interest. Generally however
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Tlze / 980's: the university remained suspicious of the stronger centralized control
\Vhe" The Goillg the new system would facilitate.
Gets Tougl/...
The budgetary separation of teaching and research was parricularly
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disrurbing. In his report to the commemoration in June 1981 ViceChancellor Aage Trommer reiterated the view that a university
teacher is a researcher who also teaches, and emphasized that the university considered it of cardinal importance that teaching conrinued ro
be conducted by researchers. The budgetary reform made it easier for
the faculties ro direct research resource rowards special research programmes which were considered ro be cenrral features of their research profile, with the danger that university teachers whose research lay outside these fieId s would have thei r research-time reduced. The vice-chancellor's reservations were in accordance with the
wish expressed earlier by the senate thaI' the norm governing the ratio
of time devoted ro research, teaching and other duties by the individual scholar should be upheld. But as one ofthe preconditions for effecruating the budgetary reforms the Ministry of Education had announced in December 1980 that it was not feasible ro maintain the
norm giving the individual scholar the right and the dut y ro devote
40% of his time ro research.
Aage Trommer also feared thaI' the separation of research and
teaching facilitated centrally-made decisions realigning the currenr
distribution of research resources. There might occur a centrally determined reallocation between institutions, or between facu ltie within an institution , or to the advantage of research programmes ro the
detriment of the individual scholar's right ro choose his own research
ropic .
T he tendency of the budgetary reform to centralize decisionmaking also produced a centrifugal effect within the university itself.
As the university was no longer assigned a single overall estimate, but
each faculty was accorded its own, ihey perceived the acrual grants as
their own as well. This was naturally enhanced in times of financial
dearth , and the vice-chancellor consequenrly discerned the emergence »of four small universities in mutual isolation«. H e regretted this
development, which the ministry had reinforced by instiruting regular meetings with the deans of faculties.
Ir might be claimed that these reservations on the reform of budgetary procedures were based solely on general considerations of research and education policy, but little more was possibIe at the time,

since a delailcd assessmenl of lhe reform's implications forthe univer- The / 980's:
SilY had IO await its implememation in practice over a period of rime. I\7hell The Goillg
Developmems in lhe 1980's have howcver emphaticaUy confirmed Gels Tough...
that the fears were justified. Taking the 1980's as a whole lhe new
budgetary model was used (Q exert pressure on the universiry, in that
special grams were given increased prominence in relation to lhe university's regular funding . And the universiry was (Q pay a high price
for rhe so-called advantage of separating the budgets for research and
teaching.
Long-Term Plannlng

The budgelary model was a significam ministerial device in the handling of scarce resources, and moreover by lhe means of central direcrives caUing on Odense Univers it y, along with the other instirutions of
higher education, (Q undertake long-term planning , lhe Ministry of
Education managed (Q esrablish a basis for deciding on priori ries in
lhe deployment of the universities' research and educational resources . In lhis task lhe ministry was aided by advisory councils, the
National Academic Councils wilh regard lO educ3tion, the Research
Councils with regard to research . Odense University was not always
happy about this configuration, as a degree of metropolitanism could
not be entirely ruled out among som e civil serval1ls and members of
the advisory bodies . Centralization became increasingly the goal of
planning, in place of lhe decemralization characterizing [he 1970's.
Central planning for higher education was dcveloped as earl y as the
end of the 1970's, bUl in lhe course of the 1980's the demand for planning was significamly increased, and came to encompass the faculties'
research activities as well. And lhis planning became particularly decisive when il was demanded lhal across the board savings should be
replaced by selective retrenchment. With regard to lhe individual institution this meamlhat cur-backs were to be distributed in line wilh
an established set of priorities so that favoured research fieid s and
studies wilh good employment prospects were spared retrenchment
or even assigned additional resources, despire the overall reduction in
fin ancia I limits. Ir was not least the Liberal Mini ter of Education,
Bertel Haarder, who urged the applicarion of rhe larrer method to ensure adequate resources for a relatively speed y redirection of effort (0wards vocalional studies. This could involve the c10sing of a number
of degree programmes and departmems ar rhe individual instirutions.
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The 1980's: Central »Dracula Gangsu to Promote Decentralized Planning
I1I'hen The Going On the basis of previous experience the Ministry of Education had
Gers TOl/glt ... little confidence in the ability ofthe institutions to make such selective
cm-backs themselves . On the other hand it was realized that ministry
il1!ervel1!ion overriding the faculties' own planning would provoke
political unrest, and might lose the minister his majority support in
parliament. It was an astute move, therefore, when in the spring of
1983 as a new initiative the ministry decided to undertake a series of
visitations of the instirutions, in the first instance focusing on the faculties of humanities and natural sciences.
The visitation comrnittees, dubbed »Dracula gangs« by their vi ctims, undertook two circuits of the universities, in the June and September of 1983. After the first encounter the deans ofthe humanities
and science faculties expressed their satisfaction with the way the
meetings had gone; the Dracula gang did not seem particularly bloodthirsty. On the cOl1!rary, according to the dean of the humanities faculty, Professor Jørn Moestrup, there were hopes of additional POsts to

Limollsi,/e service is 1101a reglllar fea ture o/ university lifc. but a group af scudC1llS- who received Ilte vellide ill approprime dress - had saved up la pur 011 this ride for a minisler1af cammissiot! which visircd rite Imiversity il/ lhe spn'ng af
/989 Willi a view IOdiscussillg financial sfrillgellcy in the forward p/mllli',g af the humalliries faCil /ty; this agai1m the
backgrolllld o/ ", i"istry p/OlSto COI/Centrale a rarlge o/ disciplincs at lewer Imiversities. (Fy"s Pressefoto).

facilitate the realignmenr of its goals, and the dean ofthe faculty of na- The 1980's:
tural sciences, Lecrurer Christian Lohse, was greatly pleased and W/um The Goillg
impres ed with the official s' very detailed knowledge of its activities. Gets TOl/gh ...
Such statemenrs had their diplomatic function in relation IO the minis!ry, bUl also conrained elear signals IO the faculties themselves .
The faculties retained the initiative in planning af ter the visitations,
bUl in their aftermath the ministry demanded thatlong-term plans be
submitled , and in this way obtained insighls into thc faculties' devclopmenr and choice of priori ties, which also improved tlle possibility of directing future developments.
BUI Dracula did not reslrict his attenrion IO the humanities and natural sciences . In 1984 il was the turn of thc medicai sciences, which
were facing considerable reductions in the light of reduced student admissions, these in rurn a result of incipient employment-problems fo r
graduales in medicine. The social sciences were subjected IO scrutiny
in 1985, and the humanities and natural sciences suffered for a second
time in 1989: visitations by civil servants with members of the advisory bodies in their train became a regular feature of the increasingly
elo e ministerial supervision of the university in lhe 1980's.
Long-Term Plannlng under Unstable Conditlons

Submilling long-lerm or strategic plans to the ministryand its advisory bodies became a correspondingly rcgular feature of the work of
the university's governing bodies in the 1980's. The ministry's aim
was nOL mere ly to gain control and to learn ofhow lhe faculties anticipaled handling projected cut-backs, for the plans also fealured in the
work of the central authorities to distribute augmentations in
resou rces, not least for research.
It was in the faculties ' own intere ts to submit good long-term
plans, and a good deal of effort was put imo them, nOl least the sevenyear plan called for from each faculty in 1986. The process was however inordinately complicated by uncertainties abOUl future financial
limils, so lhallhe faculties were instructed IOsubmil alternative plans
to meet differenr sets of financial conringencies. In principle the
plans, including projections of future staffing levels al - usually - departmenrallevel, were in the [rrsl instance to be drawn up on the basis
of the budget-modcl's minimum financiallimits , then with the inelusion of applications for additional positions and fellowships, and
thirdly ineluding expectations of externally funded resources.
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The 1980's:
The faculties were also ro make plans for a worst case scenario,
Whell The Going which merely conrributed furrher to the extraordinary expenditure of
Gets TOllgh... time and energy by the university and the members of its goverrung
bodies to the planning process. Yet many of the discussions could
have been concluded much sooner had those involved been aware that
the pessimistic expectations genera ted at the beginning of the 1980's
and kept alive over the next ten years in the budgetary projections of
the annual finance bill were to be disavowed by evenrs. With the exception of the medicaI faculty , which alone suffered a decline in student numbers in the 1980's, admissions grew so drastically that the
university's financiallimits developed much more positively than the
central planillng authorities had forecast at the beginning of the
decade. The demand for graduates of higher education and Odense
Universi ty's ability to make the necessary changes to meet this demand resulted in a continuous upward adjustmenr of the planning
framework.

11. Growth Through Adjustment

Mass· Produclng StudenIs In the Indlgent Elghtles

The threat of cut·backs was something that had ro be lived with in the
Darush universities in the 1980's, and to this Odense Ulliversily was
110 exception. Yet by 1990 the university's budget, even in real terms,
was greater than it had been ten years earlier, as was the number of
staff. Growth was moderate in this decade however compared to the
period up to the end of the 1970's, and several years werc marked by
econorruc stagnation.
None of this corresponded exactly to the expectations of the politi·
eia ns and the central planning authorities. In 1980 il was anticipated
that student numbers - of the kind determining grant levels - would
increase by about 10% by 1988 : i.e. with an unaltered pass·rate there
would be only a modes t increase in the number of students and the
number of examinalions taken . Yet at Odense the 1980's saw almost
a doubling in the number of students and a doublingofthe numbcr of
examinations taken - representing an increasc in efficiency in the
units measured by the budgetary model.
In relation to the increase in student numbers the growth in Odense
Uruversiry's budget was very modest: there was simply a drastic fall in
the financial resources available per student. Once upon a time the re·
sponsible authorities would have c1assed this as a reduction in stan·
dards: in thc lalc cighties it comes under the heading of increased pro·
ductivity . And for both staff and students, whose daiJy lives in·
creasingly involved lectures ro classes of several hundred , the univer·
sit y secmed more and more like a factory for the mass production of
graduates.

Efficlent Educatlanal Plannlng

This rapid growth in student numbers was the result of some fairly ef·
ficient educational planning. Admissions to the existing vocational
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Growlh Through
Adjuslmelll

programmes were increased, new programmes were introduced, and
those conventionally qualifying for employment in the public sector
were renewed in structure and content. The university's educational
capacity was rejigged to meet society's need and the politicians' demand for more graduates with vocational qualifications. In several of
the individual projects making up this transformation the university
itself mok the initiative, but the process as a whole was seen as a grim
neccssity designed to ward off threatened cur-backs. And aided and
abetted by its advisory boclies the ministry was extremely active in this
period enforcing educational »reforms« .
Despite serious disagreement with many aspects of the Ministry of
Education's policies the university managed to find a basis for constructive cooperation. The university had an interest in the reforms,
but at the same time was anxious to consolidate its position as the regional centre of learning for a number of more traditional educational
fields. This was in accordance with the ministry's own policy of educational decentralization which had led to the foundation and development of this university, and which also manifested itself in the administration of the restrictions on university entrance which were introduced in 1977 .

Auclllive potcmial slude1lls
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j,J /988. Thc ufliversiry QlTollges socalled I)degree-programme
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Thus in the allocation of places by the central authorities Odense Growth Through
University was somewhat favourized , and as a result admission re- Adjllstmelll
quirements were relatively modest compared to those obtaining in
Copenhagen and Århus: until 1980 medicine was the only faculty
without unoccupied places. At the beginning of the 1980's entrance
requirements to medicine rose significantly, while the number of
fieIds with vacant places was reduced, although it was not until 1987
that the university could reporr it was full up in all the fieIds to which
the ministry had not decreed unrestricted admission.
Political control of the allocation of places also meant that through
the 1980's the development of student admissions varied greatly between the different fieIds of stud y at Odense University. For it was a
political aim to funher the technical and com merci al studies direcled
lowards the private sector. The student intakc in the natural sciences
also increased greatly - il more or less tripled - as access was mostly
unrestricted in the years 1985-88, while admissions to social sciences
were about doublcd.
It is somewhal more surprising , given the uncerrain employmenl
prospects and the machinations of politicians, that the humanities faculry also increased its intake; the increase occurred however, as explained elsewhere here, in programmes specifically directed towards
the private sector.
In contrast to the others the med icaI facu lty experienced a distinct
drop in srudent admissions. A contributory factor was the deteriorating employment prospects for graduales in medicine at the beginning
of the 1980's, coupled with the fact thaI graduates were still trained for
careers in the public sector with no obvious alternative employment.
And an overproduction of graduates in medicine was cXlremely demanding of reso urces, for medicaI students are the university's most
expensive, costing twice as much as those in the natura I sciences,
three times the cost of humanities graduates and four times that of graduates in the social sciences - in round numbers per year of active studies, quite apart from the fact that the medicaI programme is the
longes!. The intake of new students within the faculry of medicine
included those studying for a degree in physical educalion , but the
same downward trend applied to them as for medicaI students in general. Against this background it is hard ly surprising that thc most
serious threats of closure have been directed precisely at the faculty of
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Adjusting to Changing Times

The growth and revision of their educational activities demanded considerable flexibility Oll the part af the individual facultie s, both in cooperation between them on the establishing of new joint degree programmes and within the single faculty in bringing about new parrems
of cooperation in connection with dle reform of existing programmes.
In addition, for both the hum ani ties and the social sciences, the amalgamation with the School of Business Studies of Tietgen College
meant that staff with backgrounds in high ly diverse organizational
frameworks had to Icam to work together within the democratic collegiate system la id down by the legislation on university govemment.
The folIowing chapters offer a more detailed account af the reforms
af the degree programmes and the structural adaptions that were
found necessary in each of the major fieids af university education . It
is symptomatic that in three af the four areas the departmenral structure was altered at the end af the 1980's, the exception proving the
rule being the natural sciences, which from the start had a flexible
structure made up af a small number of large departments . These
structural changes should be regarded as part af an endeavour to
strengthen the university's research environments, not leas! with re-
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gard to the training of young researchers, as discussed in chapter 16,
but they involved renouncing the link - particularly strong in the humanities - between the individual department and a particular degree
programme. As a result of growing demands for educational flexibility on the part of the faculties staff at the individual departments increasingly found themselves called upon to teach under the auspices
of several different degree programmes.
It was not only internally that the reorientation of education towards the requirements of the private sector necessitated new forms of
cooperation: there was also a need to develop further the university's
relationships with society at large . The notion was familiar enough for
those sections of the university that had traditionally trained students
for employment in the private sector, but for others, not least the humanities, the process was something of an ordeal. One of a university's prime functions is to ask awkward questions, but relations with
the community around it were severely strained in the 1970's when it
seemed that many of the university's projects were designed to prove 141
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the cenrury-old theses of Karl Marx on the capitalist system and its
exploitation of the working classes. If a substanrial number of the university's graduates were to find employmenr within this despicable
system then evidently quite a number of prejudices would have to be
worked at. The necessity to do so was clear, since unemployment
among humanities graduates was high , as also, within the natural
sciences, for biologists, and the public sector was not expected to be
able to absorb the currently unemployed graduates, let alone all the
new ones who would be qualifying in the years ahead.
Ever since its foundation there had been a dialogue between the
university and private business; the new feature was the number of
parties now inrerested in participating in it. And the provisional resuIt
of that dialogue can be read in areport issued in 1989 by the National
Advisory Council on Education in the Humanities, concluding that
humanities graduates funcrioned well in the world of business; in the
period 1984-88 alone rheir number had rockered from 228 to 1, 124.
And an analysis of the employment pattern of science graduates from
Odense reveals that the proportion of them working in the private sector rose significantly from the beginoing of the 1980's. These are the
manifestations of a minor cu lrural revolution; the educational reorganizatioo of rhe 1980's was a uccess.

12. The Natural Sciences

Growth and Reorganizatlon within a Stable Framework

The natural sciences experienced the greatest relative increase in student admissions in the 1980's, but the original strucrure of six large
departments remained via ble both in managing this increase and in
developing new degree programmes.
The vast majority of admissions were to the two-year basic degree
in science unique to Odense Univer ity. Basic training courses also
exist at Roskilde and Aalborg University Centres, but with empha is
on participation in specific projects; at Odense students acq uire interdisciplinary knowledge of both biology and the exact sciences mathematics, physics, chemistry, and computer science - and thereafter can choose to specialize either in one of the biological disciplines
or in a combination of two disciplines.
It had long been traditional for a substantial proportion of science
graduates to obtain employment in high schools: in 1981 this was the
case with over half of the initial 56 graduales. Bur although only
science graduates from the biological disciplines were to any appreciable degree affected by unemployment at the beginning of the 1980's
the prospecl of a moratorium on new high- chool appoinrment was
in lrumental in lhe decision ofthe Faculty ofScience to restructure ilS
degree programmes and to introduce degrees aimed at employment
elsewhere than in the educational sector. In consequence the facu lly
now al the beginning of the 1990's pro vides leacrung for more degree
programmes than il did al the beginning of the 1980's.
For example Compuler Science was inlroduced as a subsidiary degree in 1982, and 40 places were made available in a course functioning as a preliminary to chiropraclic studies (to be pursued abroad). In
the same year chemislry sludents were given the opportunilY of combining their subject Wilh business economics, studied within the Facully of Social Sciences. And in cooperation wilh lhe latter in 1984 the
firsl sludents were admitred to a joint degree in mathematics and eco- 143
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nomics, which has anracted about 20 new students each year, in line
with the faculty's long-term projections. A degree programme in human nutrition, also started, on an experimental basis, in 1984, has in
contrast not proved viable, although largely due to the rel uctance of
the Ministry of Education to provide the necessary resources, preferring to concentrate efforts in this field at the Royal Veterinary and
Agricultural College in Copenhagen. The programme was consequently discontinued in 1988.
Cooperation with Odense Technical College - Despite External Obstruction

Students have been considerably attracted to two programmes established in cooperation with Odense T echnical College, in chemicotechnical engineering and computer technology, both initiated in
1986. For the former, students are registered at the Technical College, with the University's science faculty providing in struction in the
basic and theoreticai disciplines in chernistry. For the study of computer technology, students are registered with the Faculty of Science.
At just over 50 a year the number of admissions is in line with initial
projections. T eaching is divided more or less equally berween the rwo
contributing instinnions.
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This cooperation between the Faculry of Science and Odense Technical College has the backing of local industry, largely through the
good offices of the Council for the Coordination of Further Education
on Funen (SVUF), and there are also plans IO introduce a degree programme as an extension to a three-year course in chemical engincering. The cooperation has indeed been commended in a Ministry of
Education report from 1990 as a model worthy of emulation by other
institutions in the country. The praise is understandable in as much as
the purpose of the cooperation, in accordance with the declared aim
of national educational policy, is to increase the supply of graduates
with technical qualifications suitable firsr and foremost for private
industry . It is againsr this background that Vice-Chancellor Carl Th.
Pedersen, in his 1985 Commemoration speech, permined himselfto
wonder why the chemico-technical degree programme had not yer
come into operation: a complete drafr curriculum, on which the appropriare committees had started work in 1983, had long age been
submined to the Ministry.
This delay may have been due to the general inertia of the administrative system of the Ministry of Education and its affiliated advisory
bodies, but ir is noteworthy that in the same speech the vice-chancellor, with regard ro another, very similar matter, was able to express his
appreciation of the cooperativeness of the officials of the Ministry of
Education. This concerned the plans for establishing an academic
degree in engineering, again in cooperation with Odense Technicai
College. That these too were apparently getting bogged down, the
vice-chancellor reckoned, mu t then be due to factors outside the
ministry. He could not be sure, but was beginning to suspect that "a
politicaIly influential opposition has succeeded in convincing the decision-making authorities that it would not be a good idea for Odense
Universiry and Odense Technicai College to get together in making an
academic degree in engineering«.
And this opposition the vice-chancellor identified as an unholy alliance of the other technical colleges, who begrudged Odense an education they did not have themselves, and interests within the professional organizations who wished to restrict technical colleges to intermedia te-level programmes, leaving academic degrees in the technical
field as the preserve of the Technicai University of Denmark and the
two Academies ofEngineering in Copenhagen and Aalborg. Such "institutional imperialism, the purpose of which is to maintain certain
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The Na tura! well-established privileges,« had manifested itself during the prepaSciellces: tory work of the cornmittee chaired by the vice-chancellor himself.
Growlh and Appointed to evaluate the proposal, [his cornmittee had divided on
Reorgallizalioll strictly geographicai lines, with members from elsewhere opposing
wilhin a Stable the cooperative aspirations of the representatives from Funen. As alFramework ready noted cooperative ventures have been implemented in connection with the technical programmes in chemistry and computer
science, bu t the plans for an academic degree in engineering have had
to be abandoned for the time being .
Bachelor Degrees: An Earty Start

Despite the rapid growth of admissions to the basic degree in science
and the su pplementary intake caused by the new programmes developed in the early 1980's, the end of the decade saw the faculty pursuing its policy of reform and renewal. Committees have explored the
feasibility of establishing programmes with a more particular field in
view, for example abattoir technology, and which rnight facilitate ex-
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tencting cooperation with Odense T echnical College and other insti tutions.
As at the nation's other science faculties, students were admitted in
1990 to a three-year bachelor degree programme, rather than , as previously, to courses of typicaUy 5 Ih years duration Icacting to the
degree of candid atus/candidata . The crucial matter of the extelll to
which students completing a bachelor degree were IO be guaranteed
admission to these further academic sructies caused adispure between
the facu lties and Minister of Education Bertel Haarder, who with the
backing, among others, of the Danish Employe rs' Association, was in
favour oflimiting access . But folIowing the general election of December 1990 the demands of the parliamentary opposi tion that grad uates
from the bachelor programme should have the right to continue to a
further degree became more insistent, and in the current balance of
political forces access to further studies is likely to be quite liberal.
In fact the idea of a 3 or 31h year programme leading to a bachelor
degree had been launched by the faculty itself in it long-term plan of
1986, and had moreover been pu t into practice on local initiative a
couple of years ahead of the national reform, without however provo-
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king much of a stir outside rhe walls of Odense University. Trus
change was designed partly to ensure that students who - for economic or other reasons - were unable to complete rhe full candidatus
degree could round off rhe more fundamental part of their studies and
acquire documentation for the scientific knowledge and techniques
rhey had acquired. But furrhermore society needed such graduates,
since there was previously no qualification in science at an intermediate level bctween the schoolleaving certificate and rhe various higher
degrees. It is part of the picture that drop-out level s in science were
traditionally high; wirh rhis reform students who managed to complete only a part of rhe existing more comprehensive degree
programmes now had rhe chance of leaving the universiry witb a
degree certificate.
When, towards rhe end ofrhe 1980's, rhe Minister of Education advocated rhe introduction of the bachelor degree on a national scale his
arguments were also along rhese lines . But for him ir will doubtless
also have been a consideration that bachelor degrees - provided the
students did not stay an for further studies - mea nt more university
places at lower cost: the long queues of qualified applicants at tbe
country's universities were a recurrent political and economic problem for the minister as each summer came round. And wirh rhe introduction of bachelor degrees, moreover , rhe Minister of Education
would come doser to achieving rus long-term objective of directing
students into courses of shorter or medium duration so that they
would enter rhe labour market ar a relatively young age and not, as
many graduates of rhe existing, longer degrees, at aboUl 30. That such
shorter programmes were also to be offered by rhe university could
hard ly be objected to, as along with the other educational reforms it
simply confirmed that the university was capable of displaying rhe
flexibiliry required in the face of a dynamically evolving labourmarket.

13. The Humanities: A Metamorphosis

The reorientation ofhigher education LOwards employment in the private sector characterizing the 1980's also encompassed the humanities. This was a radical break with the earlicr tradition of preparing
graduates for careers in the public sector in general and high schools
in particular, and as such narurally provoked a good deal of violenr
controversy within the faculty.
There could be no doubt about the reasons for the change: as early
as the middle of the 1970's employment prospects for arts graduates
deteriorated rapidly, and by 1980 some 20% were affected by some
degree of unemployment, equivalent IO an unemploymel1l rate of
about 10%. The lig ures were rising rapidly, and broken down in
terms of year of graduation displayed almost hopeless prospects for
the most recent graduates: of those graduating in 1979 just under 40%
were affected by unemployment, while for those from both 1980 and
1981 the ligure had risen IO over 50%. Unemploymen! ligures continued to rise until the mid-1980's.
Although levels fell off somewhat thereafter unemployment among
arts graduates was still high at the beginning of the 1990's. In conjunction with the fact that levels of recruitment to the high schools were
low throughout the 1980's and were likely to remain so in the 1990's
this meant that the training of high school teachers could no longer
provide the faculty's primary teaching task. At the beginning of the
1980's it was calculated that the Danish humanities faculties were capable of turning out 400 to 500 graduates a year in the live major subjects, even though the scbools' annual requirement for new staff was
not expected IO reach 100-150 before the end of the century.
Tbe need for radicai solutions was recognized by many, and a frantic pursuit of reform , emerging lOwards the end of the 1970's, was
maintained throughout the 1980's. hs watchwords were the vocational orientation of degrees in the humanities, and the service functions ofthe humanities in relation to society at large . Vocational orien- /49
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tation meant primarily training for employment in the private sector,
but couJd also encompass programmes designed to prepare for activities in the public sector which had not formerly been undertaken by
arts graduates, or perhaps not existed . Degrees were to be made flexible to meet the challenges of an ever changing labour market.
Before 1977, when the commercial language courses were trans[erred from Tietgen College, the humanities faculty produced graduates only within twelve arts subjects, typically with the degree cand.
mag . encompassing a major and aminor subject. In the course ofthe
1980's student admissions to - and hence graduations from - this socalled traditional sector of the humanities declined , while concurrently admissions to courses in commerciallanguage and to the joint
degree in modem languages and business economics rose, producing
a marked shift in the faculty's composition.
These shifts in the relative distribution of students among various
types of degree are however to a very large extent deterntined by the
admission level s set by the Ministry of Education. Powerful political
interests favoured the expansion of the commercial language programmes and the joint degree in modem languages and business economics, which aim very much at private-sector employment. Consequently there was usually unrestricted adntission to commerciallanguage courses, and mo t years the Ministry ofEducation urged the admission of more students to the joint language and econonUcs degree
than the humanities faculty felt could be coped with if acceptable academ ic standards were to be maintained. Conversely throughoUl most
of the decade the ministry steadily reduced the scope of admissions to
the traditional sector of the humanities - although before the middle
of the eighties, when, as noted, unemployment was extremely high,

applications did not exceed the limit on student admissions obtaining
at the time.
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The Traditional Humanities Programmes

Even within the so-called traditional sector of the humaruties there
were extremely many reforms in the 1980's, largely by way of offering
courses designed to provide students with vocationally useful skilIs.
In addition there were new degree programmes, and new educational
structures in line with circulars issued from the Ministry of Education.
Until the spring of 1980 the goal of the humanities faculty was to
achieve aspread of degree subjects corresponding to the full range of
high-school disciplines - permiuing a range of subj ect combinations
that would aUow Odense, as a regional university , to function as a viable alternative to Copenhagen and Aarhus, as envisaged in current
national planning for higher education. So when a programme in Classical Culture (as a minor subject) was established in 1980 it was justified by reference to the shorrage of high school teachers in this particular fieid.
Symptomatically , la ter initiatives within the humanities are no longer justified with reference to the high schools. Adntiuedly such arguments were deployed in 1982 when Comparative Religion was introduced as a (ntinor) degree subject on an experimental basis, but by
describing the curriculum as cultural studies it was also argued that in
combination with various subjects outside the humanities the degree
would enhance employment opporrunities in the field of international
cooperation under the auspices of both public and private organizations.

The 1985 Directive on the Humanities

The connection between am degrees and the high schools was definitively broken by the Ministry of Education in its new directive on
degrees in the humanities, which came into effect in the autumn of
1985, concurrently with the abolition of the automatic righl of graduales IO six months' salaried teacher training. The full degree
(cand .mag .) was no longer to comprise four years study of the major
subject and !WO of the ntinor, although four- and six-year degrees in lSI
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a single subject (cand.phil. and mag.art. , respectively) were retained,
as having vocational relevance outside secondary education.
Under the new dlrective studies for the degree 01' cand.mag. were
reduced to five years, comprising a basic degree of two years (in the
major subject) which cou ld be supplemented by funher studies of
three years. The latter would comprise partly more advanced study of
the major subject, partlya separate module in some other subject. The
idea was to offer students more options with regard to the studies following the basic degree so that they could better qualify for the socalled non-traditional careers.
As a rider to this national directive on arts degrees the spectrum of
subjects offered for basic degrees at Odense was reduced to LO, in that
linguistics, which had never attracted many students, and Italian,
hitherto aminor degree option, were not included. There remained
Danish, English, Philosophy , French, History, Classics , Comparative Literature, Russian, Spanish and German. In contrast the number of second-subject modules, or supplementary programmes, as
they came to be called, was increased . So towards the end of the 1980's
these were available not only in the ten subjects also available as basic
degrees but in applied visual communication, computationallinguistics, foreign language teaching, communicational research in the humani ties, gender and cultural studies, North American culture, comparative religion, Dutch (studied at the University of Groningen) and
economics (studied at the University of East Anglia). Several of these
originated in projects started in the early 1980's, later institutionalized
as so-called centres, technically committees under the faculty board.
In addition in 1987 »cultural work in local communities« was introduced as a further (i.e. post-basic degree) option in cooperation with
the Department of Physical Education under the Faculty of Medicine. It is anricipated that graduates from this programme, which
combines theoreticaI d isciplines with practical accomplishments , will
be qualified to function in local bodies responsibIe for the administration of culture and in major sports organizations.

The Bachelor Degree Structure ol 1990
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But before sufficient experience could be gained with the structure
imposed by the directive of 1985 the frarnework for higher education
in the humanities was transforrned yet again at the behest of the
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Minister of Edueation, !his time responding to the zeal of Knud Larsen, who sinee his appointment as under-secretary at the Ministry of
Education in 1986 had made his objective the introduction of a bachelor degree.
So the (since 1985) prevailing structure of2 + 3 years for the twosubject cand.mag. degree was replaeed by a new 3 + 2 years structure,
with the added difference that whereas the earlier two years of "basic«
studies did not constitute a formal degree, the initial three years under
the new structure now comprised a bachelor degree, with which the
student, if he or she wished, could leave the university, in the same
manner as discussed earlier in connection with the natural sciences.
Astructure involving a bachelor programme had long been debated
within the faculty, and as early as 1983 the then Dean , Professor Jørn
Moeslrup, had spoken in its favour. He drew a comparison with the
degree structure of the social sciences, where after the completion of
three years' studies only a minority of students went on to the further
degree or two years' duration . And in his opinion there was little point
in providing graduates with teaching competence at high schoollevel
in two sub jects when in reality few of them were destined for careers
as high schoolteachers. For the majority of students it would be an ad- 153
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vantage to acquire a solid academic grounding at university and then
at a relatively young age to obtain employment in some less con ventional fjeld and continue their development in that context.
It was precisely prospects of employment in the private sector that
determined the fleshing out of the bachelor-structllre, which came
into force in the autumn of 1990. The supplementary - second subject
- module instituted under the earlier dispensation could now be taken
as part of the bachelor programme, and students were also given the
opportunity of supplementing their basic degree with a number of
theoretical and practicai courses. The structure was however forrned
so as not to exclude the option of qualifying for employment at high
schools . The faculty preserved the link with the traditional career
structure for arts graduates, but while, at the end of the 1970's, the
majority of students in the hu mani ties entered the university in the expectation of being trained as teachers, this applied to only a minority
by the end of the 1980's.

Commercial Language Studies and the New Joint Degrees
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The commerciallanguage programmes, offering among other things
qualiJication as bi- or multilingual commercial secretaries, did not
suffer such radicai structural changes in the 1980's as the humanities
programmes: they were aiready , after all, geared to the requirements
of the private sector. But while the length of time required IO qualify
for degrees in the humanities was reduced the duration of the programme for qualifying as a tri-lingual commercial secretary (i.e. in
Danish and twO foreign languages) was extended from 2 to 2\12 years
in 1984. And since the end of the 1980's moves have been afootlO
establish an increasing levelof integration between the commercial
languages programmes and the faculty's degrees in modem languages.
Towards the end ofthe 1970 ,the long-term programme ofthe national educational planning agencies pointed IO the humanistic elements in joint degrees and to its service functions as irnportant areas
for the future of the humanities. Odense University has been extremely active under both headings, and although some of the other
institutions of higher education chose ro regard these initiatives from
the perspective of inter-institutional competition and were not particularly helpful in their furtherance, considerable results have been

achieved, norleast with the founding in 1981 of the aforementioned
joint »cand.negot.« degree in business economics and modern languages.
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IlCandidatae Negotianditc: A Joint Venture between
the Humanitles and Social Sciences.

The story whose end is the many - particularly women - joint degree
students of 1991 begins back in 1978 with an initiative from the Ministry, but its plol concerns how a smallish university with only shon
distances between its departments and their staffs was able in a shorl
time to create a whole new degree programme . Acontributory faclOr
to this rapid development was doubtless the fact that much of the
groundwork was done outside the auspices of the governing bodies in
a cornminee appointed by the vice-chancellor.
At the beginning of 1978, on the initiative of one of irs consulrants,
Berrit Hansen, rhe Minisuy of Education prepared a draft proposal
for a joint degree in cornmerce and modern languages. The idea reflecred the increasing demand for foreign language competence in the
private seClOr con equent IO the growing internationalization of
business following Denmark's entry into the Com mon Market in
1973. I t mayaiso have reflected a desire to procure the - predominently female - students of foreign languages bener opportunities for more responsibie positions in private industry and commerce.
The programme was originally intended for the commercial colleges, bUl when the idea was rejected in Aarhus and when Copenhagen proved slow to produce a concrete proposal despite an acute
desire IO prevent joint degrees from firs t materializing in the provinces, Odense University got the chance to take over.
The plan developed in Odense comprised IO a considerable extent
elements from exisring degree programmes, a circumstance which
evidemly facilitated its passage through the faculty board , for whose
members the new programme's relatively inexpensive start-up cost
was a significant factor. The result was not so much a commercial college course as originally envisaged as a fully-fledged academic degree
of a new kind.
At first the degree was available in two variants, with German and
French , respectively, as the major languages, supplemented in both
cases with English at a lower level. Expectations with regard IO SlU- 155
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dent numbers were at firs t modest: a member af tbe planning commitlee expressed tbe view that altbough il was an excellent idea a joint
degree af tbis kind was unlikely to be a major auraction . Ten to
twenty students were expected , but tbe very first year there were almost 50, and admissions contillUed IO increase, not least after English
became available as a first language option in 1984; a founh language
option, Spanish, was available from 1990. Consequently by the late
1980's tbe examination marks required to gain admission were as high
as those for medicine, lang regarded as having tbe most demanding
entrance requirements.
Witb the exception of the very firs t intake, the joint degree in business econornics and modem languages has predorninantly attracted
female students, and the high admission requirements may explain
why a number of their teachers regard the students folIowing this programme as particularly competent and purposeful. The ability of the
new programme to attract substantial nurnbers of well-qualified students goes some of lhe way to explain why ilSgraduates have managed

fairly well in a wide segment ofthe private seClOr, with import and ex- The HlIIlZallities:
port business naturally liguring with some prominence. More than A Metamorphosis
10% ofthose entering the programme in its lirst live years are working
abroad. Thcir rate of unemployment is not high in relation to the general picture for graduates in the humanities or commerce, even
though in 1990 large parts of the commercial sector were still unaware
of the qualilications acquired by joint-degree graduates.
And the market for their skilIs has not acquired the breadth originally hoped for . While graduates were to acquire a theoretical education which would give them »a substantial foundation for further theoreticai and practicai training in busincsscs, in organizations, and in
the public sector«, the last two by 1990 employed only 10% of the
available graduates, for example as export clerks on postings abroad
with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Th. North Africa Project

The joint degree in business economics and modem languages saw the
light of day as a cooperative effort by the humanities and social
sciences, and thi s doubtless explains to a large extcnt why it succeeded
so quickly. It combined well-known educational modules, many of
whose viability in relation to the private sector was aiready proven . On
a quite different levelof ambition was thc Nonh Africa Projcct , inrcnded as the arts faculty's own venture into combining an area studies
programmc and a humanities service function - both key concepts in
the debate on the future of the humanities in education at the end of
the 1970's.
The project was presented as an experiment in area studies, its
point of departure being not a subject or a discipline like economics,
literature or religion , but a geographical area, to be considered in its
cultural totality. Geographically the project was limited to the area
known as Maghreb, that is the part of North Africa now comprising
Tunesia, Algeria, and Morocco, although as those behind the initiative also noted the concept could be extended to includc both Libya
and Mauritania. There were analogous plans for area studies of Africa
and of East Asia at Copenhagen University and Aarhus University respectively.
The viability of the area studies concept was to be tested directly in
cooperation with business and commerce. First of all a documenration
and advisory centre was to be set up with the job ofhelping companies 157
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and organizations to solve specific problems in relation to cond.itions
in North Africa. Secondly the aim was to offer courses and seminars
for industry and commerce as need arose, and fInall y there was lhe
projected regular programme of North African area studie .
The projecl got under way in 1981 in cooperation with SVUF and
with much good will from industry , embodied fIrst and foremosL in
Kaj Holbraad, chief of training at United Breweries. !t was accordingI y organized as an independent experimental unit under its own
management board, which included representatives from business,
and the project received quite substantial fInancial support from private foundations. !ts inception was therefore not prevented by the fa ct
that the representatives of the University ofCopenhagen and Aarhus
University in the ministry's national advisory committee for education in the humanities kept the representative from Oden e Universit y off the relevant preliminary working party.
The fIrst step is always the hardest, and so it was for the North
Africa Project. The area studies programme did nOl get going until

1983 rather than 1982 as planned, and the documemation centre had The f1l1l11al/ilies:
some difficulty documenting the anticipated demand for its services. A MewlllorpllOsis
And in its construction phase furthermorc the project came in for a
good dcal of flak from substantial sections of the prcss, where it was
suggested thaI comacts with Presidem Gadaffi's Libya were a trifle intirnate. These could be explained by the circumstance lhat the projecl's first fu ll-time head was doing re earch on Libya's economic developmem, bUl it was nevertheless nOl astute polilically in directing
the project's resources lO give such emphalic priority lO the most radical and ami-Western part of North Africa, on the periphery,
moreover, of the Maghreb area, ar to have provided incomplele information on this circumslance in the fif SI instance. Nor was the project's reputation enhanced by its being represented , all expenses paid,
at a polilically motivated canference in Venezuela, al the invitation of
the Libyan People's Bureau. It seerned, ironicaIly, thaI the 1970's legacy of academic antipathy to capitalism was being carried over into a
projecl whose aim was precisely to justify its exislence IO Danish indUSlfY·
These leething problems prevented the projecl from seltling down
until the middle of the 1980's . After a complele reconslruction and
change in personnel the project, now wilh the Stalus of a centre, seems
to have consolidated ilself around the original aims of providing information and documentation, for example by publication of a news
magazine and by affering courses. It has however shifled ilS geograph icai centre of gravity eastwards to the Middle Eas!. The area studies
programme, meanwhile, which started as a two-year course in 1983,
has fo und il difficult to find a footing in lhe new structures for degrees
in the humanities established in 1985 and 1990. In consequence active
con ideration is being given to adapt the programme IO a structure
analogous to the existing joint degrees in economics and modern languages.
The Open Unlverslty

Ideally, the activities which go under the name of .. Open University«
should be seen as the universities' response to socielY's growing demand for the supplemelllary training of ilSadult population. The phenomenon aiready existed elsewhere, and nOlleasl in the United Kingdom had attracted many students. But more realistically it must also
be regarded as part of the endeavour of the humanities faculries to de- 159
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A M ecamorphosis case in Odense, as with the sister faculties ofCopenhagen, Aarhus and
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Aalborg, when capacity was released on the introduction of the new
degree structure. But even before this, in the autumn of 1984, the arts
faculty in Odense offered its first series of open degrees, typically twoyear courses spread part-time over four years, a necessary consequence of the condition that they be available to persons in full-time
employment.
The flfst programmes offered were identicaI to existing two-year
degrees, in Classical Culture, Danish, English and German. Applications for admission were numerous - almost double the number of
places available, which were therefore allocated by lot. Applicants
were required ro be at least 25 years old , and were reIUinded that much
of the course material would be in one or other of the major foreign
languages. They were a variegated group with regard to gender and
age, but were not otherwise a representative cross-section ofthe population. More than half were technically qualified for university entrance, against about 15% forthe population as a whole . A large group
had some kind of furrher education, and were currently in whitecollar jobs. Skilled and unskilled workers made up just over 10%.
In the autumn of 1985 an open degree programme in history was
offered, but this time, in cooperation with the National Organization
for University Extension Courses, teaching rook place in Sourhern
Jutland - the first time Odense University had undertaken teaching
outside Funen and so fu lfilled its role in the national plan for education as a regional university for the southern parts of Jutland . In the
second half of the 1980's the arts faculty continued ro offer Open University courses, both regular two-(four-)year basic degrees and ad hoc
courses not paralleled in the faculty's acadeIUic programme. The experience has generally speaking been welcomed. Many teachers were
happy to encounter this new group of students who had unexpectedly
been given the opportunity ro pursue in a scholarly fashion subjects
which had been a personal interest for perhaps many years. This did
not however prevent a significant drop-our rate of the kind familiar
from the [ull-time degrees: reading for a degree in the humanities, not
least on a part-time basis, involves on the one hand relatively few
classes and requires on the other a correspondingly high degree of independent study - a situation with which not all students are able to
come ro terms .

The HIIIIIQ,,;I;es:
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As the 1990's begin the faculty proposes to conrinue with its Open
University activities, despite the significanr alteration in their economic framework imposed by the ministry. In accordance with the
general policy of increasing the extent to which public services are financed by those who use them it is now required that Open University
students shou ld themselves contribute to the cost of teaching them.
Although some of the specifics of the new financial procedures remain
ambiguous, initial experiences with tuition fees suggest it wiJl be possible to conrinue Open University activities, if perhaps at a differenr
level to that possibIe and expected under the original conditions. The
same applies to some of the teaching in commerciallanguages, and to
the diplorna in business economics under the social sciences faculty,
where tuition fee s were also introduced.

The Humanilles Dlvided and a New Departmenlal Struetur.

In the spring of 1980 the humanities faculty board decided to change
the facu lty's academic profiJe - that is the spread of subjects in which
teaching was offered - within the limits of currell! resources: a quite
startling decision in a universiry where hitherto the initiating of new
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Tile HIlmanities: activities had been contingenl llpon the infusion of new resources, bUl
A Mewlllorplwsis realistic enough in the light of the employment prospects for arts graduates and the political demands for public-sector retrenchment.
During the folIowi ng years the faculty was profoundly divided over
a number of essen tia l issues relating IO !his reform and the recruitment policy it entailed , with highly divergent interests represented on
the faculty board. The principal divisions were not between the representatives of the facu lty's various estates - teachers, part-time
tcachers, technical-administrative person nel and students - but between members representing the expanding programmes such as
commerciallanguages and [he joint degree in economics and modem
languages , and [hose who spoke for the older, lraditional arts subjecls, whose sllldents numbers were being reduced . BUI within the
laller group 100 lhere was usually divergence between those subjects
with few students in relation IO the number of sraff and those with a
high studentIteacher ratio. T hese last in particular, which in the lertninology of the blldgeting system were highly prodllctive in examination-passes - thanks partty IO high admission levels just prior IO the
imposition of restricted entry - were not at all happy to see their
resources reduced at a greater speed lhan the fall in student numbers
warranted. They were naturally apprehensive of being pushed into a
self-reinforcmg downward spiral. In addition there were academic
and ideological disagreements with regard to the reform policy. In
particular students reading for degrees in traditional arts subjects
were critical of its explicit trend IOwards vocational studies, and like
many of [heir leachcrs they feared that hitherto well-functioning
scholarly environments would be damaged .
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The same srudents were also highly critical of lhe ministry's demands for new degree strucrures in 1985 and 1990 . BUl alrhough rheir
criticism included fearures shared by man y staff, faculry policy from
the mid-1980's no longer provoked ourbursts of major conflicls of intereSL
ConJlicting interesrs nonetheless continued to exist, and the faculty
remained quite hererogeneous. But it was gradually ap preciated that
the traditional arts disciplines, the commerciallanguage studies and
the joint programme in economics and modem languages could be reciprocally beneficial. And from l January 1991 a new departmental
structure was introduced which was intended to put the various types
of degree within the faculty on an equal footing: the eleven old departments were reso lved imo four new research institures, each responsibIe for specific disciplines in the facu!ty's many educarional programmes.

The Humal/ilies:
A M elamorphosis

14. The Social Sciences
Become an Independent Faculty

In terms of both studies and students, the social sciences were
favonred by fOrIune in the 1980's. This was true particularly of studies
in business economics, whose graduates had good employment prospects in the early and ntid-1980's, at a time when graduate unemployment in many other fieids was growing rapidly . It was the declared
aim of policy-makers IO induce more and more young people IO seek
admission IO commercial studies leading IO employment within the
private sector in manufacturing, trade and the service industry.
The programmes in business economics under the social sciences
faculty can be divided imo three groups . There is firs! of all the programme in business economics leading IO the degree of cand.merc. , a
five-year course which it is however possibie to leave after three years'
study as bachelor of commerce (H.A .). It is designed for full-time students. Secondly there is the Diplorna in Business Economics, a fouryear programme arranged so that it can be taken by people in full-time
employment. Bachelors of commerce can however enter the second
part of this programme directly, as can graduates of the joint degree
in business economics and modern languages, although technically
requiring special perntission to do so .
The third group comprises degrees established in the 1980's which
are not in business economics as such but - in accordance with
national planning priorities of the late 1970's - joint degrees com biIung business economics with another subject: with chemistry and
with modern languages (described above) from 1981 ; with comme rciallaw and mathematics (the latter in cooperation with the faculty of
natural sciences) from 1984.
The three-year degree in commerciallaw was a typical child of the
centralized educational planning of the period. Applications for admission IO institutions ofhigher education far exceeded the number of
available places approved by the politicians. an a national basis there
was to be sure unused educational capaciry, particularly within the 165
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humanities, but on no account wOllld the minister of edllcation permit
increased admissions to the humanities, wishing rather as noted to
induce students to seek admission to scientific and commercial studies. But in these fieids student numbers had increased so greatly even
at the beginning of the 1980's that institutions were beginning to report a lack of capaci ty. In consequence ministryofficials had some difficulty in finding the requisite number of places in the fieids accorded
a high political priori ty , and the pressure to do so was great due to the
insistence of the parliamentary opposition that the L iberal minister
meet the politically agreed admissions capacity: if this could not be
done in the fieids which the minister accorded highest priori ty , il
must be done in others where there was betler capacity .
The degree in commerciallaw did not therefore emerge from a local
initiative: it was quite simply the result of a plea to Odense University
from the central educational planners that such a degree be

esrablished, a plea which was IO be answered at once . And the affirma- The Social
tive response that was fonhcoming was precisely one of the prere- Sciellces Become a
quisites for the minister, in the midst of his parliamentary negoti- Separaze FaC/lfly
ations, being able to announce that the necessary number of places, in
the required distribution, would be available on a national basis for
the autumn of 1984.
Relevant to an as essment of this high ly improvisational form of
educational planning is the circumstance that the faculty of social
sciences ceased admitting students to this new programme in 1988.
This was not due to a lack ofstudents, as abour fort y started each ycar,
and thanks IO an exrensive use of joint instruction with other degrecs
rhe programme was relatively inexpen ive to run. It was rather that
the faculty of social sciences felt that the ministry was failing to
honour the commirments that had made initiating the programme a
worthwhile proposition. This was in turn prinlarily a matter of the resources needed to offer a funher degree as an extension IO the qualification in commercial law . The Minisrry of Education sought IO ger
round this by according the latter the status of a bachelor of commerce
degree (H.A.), from which it wa possibIe to proceed IO the existing
cand.merc. further degree.
Precisely the extension of the existing programmes in commercial
law was a major objective for at least cen ai n sections of the social
sciences. It manifested itself in this demand for an extension to the
degree in commerciallaw, and it found emphatic expression in local
initiatives prior IO the establishment of a cand.merc. variant specializing in auditing in 1984. Sinlilarly in 1988 the Diploma in Business
Economics acquired financing and credit business as a founh line of
specialization in addition IO the existing lines in markering , organization and accounting.
The rapid advance of business economics within the social sciences
was symbolized, finally, by the winding up and the reorganization, respectively, of the first two programmes in the social sciences at the
universiry, started in 1970, or a year before the first students were admitted to study for the bachelor degree in business economics. These
two degrees were both designed IO qualify graduates for employment
in the public secror: the four-year degree (cand .phil. ) in social science
largely oriented towards high-school teaching, and the degree in political science, cand. rer .soc., qualifying for employment in various secIOrs of public planning such as health , education and transport. Ad- 167
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missions ro social science ceased defmitively in 1986, having anyway
been temporarily suspended in 1979 when employment prospects at
the high schools were sharply worsening . The reorganization of politicaI science rook effect from 1987, and quite in the spirit of the times
took the form largely of incorporating a number of business economics disciplines into the curriculum , and the degree rechristened
cand. oecon. ro reflect the greater emphasis on economics.

The Emancipation of the Social ScieRces
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The growth in degree prograrnmes and student numbers and the dislocations associated with them profoundly disturbed this area through
the 1980's. A contributory factor was also undoubtedly the organizational structure, which wa in tum determined by the previous hisrory
of this budgetary unit.
For the faculty of social sciences is in fact an ourgrowth of the department of history, and indeed was not separated from it until1978
with the incorporation of Tietgen College's School of Business Studies, which involved the setting up of separate departments of social
sciences and business economics. Both departments remained however within the humanities faculty , which thereby acquired a somewhat eccemric structure compared to its analogues in Copenhagen
and Aarhus.
In the manner of all fusions the incorporation of Tietgen College's
School ofB usiness Studies produced a number of conflicts of interest .
The teachers from the latter institution had their own interests to protect, as they were still mainly involved in the courses in commercial
languages and the Diplorna in Business Economics. These were attracting increased student admissions , but did not have a tradition of
research-based teaching. These were therefore full-time teachers, i.e.
with neither the right nor the obligation to conduct scholarly research
as part of their regular work . On the humanities side, integration was
limited in particular by the reserved attitude of the existing language
departmen ts rowards commercial language, and teachers of the latter
were consequently transferred in a body to form a separate department of their own. And for the next ten years almost it was one of this
new department's primary preconditions for supporting the incumbent dean of the faculty that it should retain its independence . On the
social sciences side, in contrast, integration was actively sought: busi-

ness economists with or without [he right to do research, were as- The Social
sembled in one depanment, while the other teachers - in political Sciellees Beeome a
economics, political science and sociology - similarly came together IO Separale Faet/Ily
form the other. So in the first instance integration was not achieved.
Conflicting traditions provide part of the explanation, but things were
not made easier by the lengthy time needed to determine satisfactorily
the salary levels of the new teachers from Tietgen College, or by the
official line of the university right from [he outset that full-time nonresearching teachers had no place in il.

The First Reorganlzation

At the social sciences there was a higher rurnover of staff, and a faster
rate of growth in staff numbers, than in the other budgetary areas.
This contributed to the difficulties the two departments experienced
in cooperating with each other, for example in the form of profound
disagreements over recruitment policy. In consequence, in the autumn of 1982, it was decided IO divide the budgetary area into four departments. The new divisions were in part along the lines of degree
curricula, in that for example the former Tietgen College teachers
were reassembled in a department with particular responsibility for
the Diplorna in Business Economics . But personal relationships were
also a factor, witness the distribution of the political economists between two separate departments not reflecting association with different degree programmes.
As of I February 1983 the emancipation of the social sciences from
the humanities came a step doser with the formation of a separate governing council for the former. At the same time the Humanities Faculty changed its name to Humanities and Social Sciences IO reflect
this greater independence, but many matters - for example approval
of budgets and appointments - remained under the control of the
faculty board.

Th. Second Reorganlzatlon

From the mid-1980's on a majority in the social sciences budgetary
area were of the opinion that its organizational structure and thc internal distribution of the rapidly increasing educational activities were
untenable. The many conflicts of recent years (for example with re-
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gard to new appointments) had obstructed large-scale planning. But
now with this area's inclusion , since 1985 , in the ministry's inspections, and with the necessity, shared with all other areas , of submitting a long-term plan, a large-scale assessment was undertaken of research and education strategy.
Trus led to theformulation of some clear goals . It was found that »in
relation to the number of permanently employed academic staf[ a wider variety of teaching in the social sciences is provided than anywhere
else in the country«. Bur inherent in the breadth of the educational
profile was the danger that individual research units became too
attenuated, and conditions for the individual scholar deteriorated . It
is this that explains why no new degree programmes were developed
in this field towards the end of the 1980's: efforts were concentrated
on extending the existing degrees, as aIready described. The review's

conc1usions on the area's current adversity also prompled aspirations
for a new departmenlaJ struclure, which came into force in 1987.
The dec1ared aim of this reslrucruring was IO slrengthcn lhe research profile by bringing 10gether colleagues working in the same
fieJd. According IO the review the existing Slructure, in which business economists were distributed between two departments in the
manner of the political economists and jurists, involved a number of
disadvanrages. There was arisk of scholarly isolation, of inadequate
coordination of research and teaching activities, of an inequirable distribution of responsibilies, of an unequal ability to attract qualified
staff, and of conflicts over recruitmenr srrategy. The reporr was
evidently drawing on the experience of the last few years.
The new strucrure comprised four departments, which were identicai with rhe budgetary area's planning units, which in rurn were the
basis of the distribution of the teaching required IO service rhe various
degree programmes, as well as of projections for future staffing leveis.
The correlation of departrnents and individuaJ degree programmes
was thus defutitively abandoned. The growing prominence of business economics was registered in its comprising rwo depanments,
now more sysrematicalJy divided according to disciplines, the Department of Management Srudies covering planning and organization theory, accountancy and financing, and the Departmem of Marketing
Management. The polilical economists were gathered in a new Departrnent of Economics, while the profile of the fourth department,
the Departrnent ofCommerciaJ Law and Political Science was less distinct. Here were to be found teaehers active in a number of non-economic disciplines which continued to be offered within the budgetary
area , even though with the discontinuation of the programmes in social science and commercial law in 1987 they no longer featured as
central elements in their own degrees.
The restrucruring proposals were dealt with expeditiously by the
governing bodies. Agreed to by the social sciences' own council on
Tuesday 2 September 1986 by a majoriry of seven to four votes - members having had at most the preceding weekend IO familiarize themselves with the final draft - the proposajs went before the humanities
faculty board who passed them on without recommendalion one way
or the other IO the university senate, although registering a degree of
anxiety about the implications of the proposals for teaching in the
Diploma in Business Economics and the joint degree in economics
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TheSocial and modem languages . The senate accepted the proposals by eight
Sciellces Become a votes to four, two abstaining and seven members absent: this was on
Separace Faculey September 4.

A Facully ol their Own

On the establishment of an academic goveming council for the social
sciences in 1983 the words »and social sciences« were duly added to
the faculty's name, but this faculty of humanir.ies and social sciences
remained dominated by humanities scholars, who supplied all its
deans. The distribution of competence between the fac ulty and the
academic council meant that some decisions in the latter could be reversed by the former , and this appeal option was sometimes used by
minority groups within the social sciences. Thai they were occasionally successful was not conducive to kind feelings about the humani ties among the th warted majority. There were in consequence
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persistenl efforrs to have the academic council promOled to a fully- The Social
fledged and independent faculty invested with ilS own powers.
Sciences Become a
ThaI representauves of the humanities did nor immediately sup- Separate FaCIl/ty
port such a complete severance is probably to be explained in the firsr
instance by reference to the joint degree in business economics and
modem languages. T he decisive factor was nOl , as some asserred at
the time, that organizational unity was an essenrial prerequisitefor effective cooperation on this programme, but more that the humaniries
were anxious to rerain rheir domillant voice in decision-making procedures in rhe event of disputes arising in connection with this degree.
Such might well involve for example the problem of finan cing the
teacrung provided by the social sciences, which had given rise to a
good deal of dissatisfaction there during the early years.
But from rhe mid-1980's however circumsrances changed decisively. A newagreement reached at the end of 1984 on assessing the financial transfer from the humanities conrribUled to rcducing the conflicr
of interest between the two budgetary areas. And in the middle of
1986 - in the wake of the changed com position of the facu lry council
produced by the election of December 1985 - a division of the faculty
became the declared policy of the humaniries, falhng into line with the
wishes of the majority on the social sciences side. Some opposirion remained on that side however, and until the deparrmental reorganizarion of 1987 opponents co uld argue that there was probably a majority
against separarion at two of the four social sciences deparrments.
T he rapid expansion of the social sciences made a division a natural
development, but it was not until the annual reporr for 1989 that the
first dean of the social sciences, Professor Mogens N. Pedersen, could
write: "At long last - and far too late - from the beginni ng of 1989 the
university authoriries permined an independent social sciences faculty to provide the framework for this expanding segment of the university, not seldom , but one would like to feel affectionately, referred
to as the local cuckoo in the nest«.

15. The Faculty of Medicine
Fights for its Life

Plan"i"g Reform in the Good Times

In 1976 the mectical faculty was urged by the Minister ofEducation to
prepare a proposal for the reform of the curriculum . This was to include among other features an earlier start to reaching on parient contact, a strengthening of the ctisciplines in social and behavioural
scien es, and greater emphasis on preventive medici ne. There should
also be an enhanced integration berween the theorerical courses early
in the programme and the clinicaI subjects in its second part , as well
as a grealer correlation belween the undergraduate and poslgraduate
elements.
The request was received in a positive spirit and a conuniuee
chaired by Professor Bent Harvald produced a set of proposals in line

Tila SCCOfJd dass aJmedical graduales ready to take the Hippocralic oatl: i'IJamwry /973.
rite size of the clau was modesl compared IO laler yeaTs, as WDS llle proportiotl oflemale graduales. O" the rosenim is the deml, Professor, dr. med. Bem Harvald, whiJe Professor, dr.
phil. Søren Skuvgaard superv;ses tlle evem from ,he seco"d r(]U) itl his capacity as pro viuehaneel/or. (PllOlOgrop": A"" Bloc").
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Tile FacuJly of with the Minister's recommendations at rhe end of 1980. Both
Medicine Fighls teaehers and students were happy with the proposais, but what had
fo,.ils Llfe not been allowed for was the drastic deterioration in rhe university's
economic situation which set in at the beginning of 1980. The new
conditions were far from compatibie with rhe proposais, which called
for the deployment of addition al resources, partly to provide independent classes for medicai students, most of whose instruction , in a manner unique to Odense University, was received jointly with students
of the natural sciences, partly to extend the first segment of the programme with an additional hal f year.
The proposal probably came a couple of years too late: although it
was favourably received by the National Advisory Commiuee on
Health Science Education nothing decisive happened to the proposals
after they were submiued to rhe Ministry of Education . A contributory factor was the rapid decline in rhe employment prospects for
graduates in medicine in the opening years of rhe 1980's, bringing in
its wake the prospect of a sharp reduction in the capacity for producing such graduates. And it was this factor in tum which doubtless
prompted the idea of closing the med icai faculty in Odense and concentrating teaching in Copenhagen and Aarhus.
Pursulng Reform In the Bad Times
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That the urge for reform persisted despite the transformed economic
conditions is partly to be explained by the unusual degree structure in
Odense wirh a basic degree in natural sciences as the common beginning for students of both science and medicine irrespective of which
subject rhey later chose to read. This structure had a certain amount
of academic and economic efficiency to its credit, permitting quite a
number of degree subjects to be offered while using relatively limited
teaching capacity. At the same time rhe purpose of the basic degree
was to create a broad and interdisciplinary coverage by integrating
disciplines - a so-calle d horizontal integration.
This was increasingly achieved however at rhe expense of vertical
integration, that is between rhe first and second parts of the degree
studies. This was the view at least of many staff and students on the
medicai side, but it was also widespread in the sciences, among staff
and particularly amOllg students ofthe so-called hard sciences, mathematics, physics, and chemistry, who felt that the biological disciplines
were accorded far toa much prominence in the basic degree - and this

Swdems have riDt afways beell
comelll 'lvitIl the siglli[Jcauce
assig1led IO teachillg skills ill
higher edllcatiotl. even il there
is 110 1/ecessary cOlltradicrio1/
betweett elle view of lmiversiry
staff that (hey are researchers
wllo a/so ceach, alld the expeclations o/sludc1lts thalleachillg
is the pnmary lask ofa 11lliversity. To stress tlte importance
ofthe pedagogiea/ aspeet of
teaching, the srudellls from tlle
MedicaI SelIOO/ decided to
award a pink patllher as eheir
recog1litioll of outstalldillg
teaellillg for the first time in
/982. Tile recipiellt o/ the "w
award was Professor, dr.
med. FralIZ Bierrilig. Ihe
vice-chanccl/or af Odense
U,,;vers;ty / 97/-74. Toolder
gradlwtes (lie choice was flOt a
surpn'se, as FralIz Bierrillg
was aiso ktUrnm as an excellem
teacller al Copellhagell UlIiversilY befare beitlg appoillled
professor at Odense UlIiversity
;" /966. (Nyt).

at a time when biology graduates had a significantly higher rate of
unemployment than those from the exact sciences . The numbers of
the discontented were further swelled in 1982 with the introduction of
a degree in computer science, since this subject did not feature at all
in the two years of the basic programme.
So concurrently with the ministry's consideration of the proposals
of the Harvald-committee a 14-man committee of the faculty of natural sciences was working on a revision of the curriculum for the basic
degree. !ts deliberations progressed no more rapidly than those of the
ministry, and indeed in the autumn of 1982 the work ground IO a halt
as members started to leave the committee in despair or anger; representatives of the hard science s demanded changes more radical than
those from biology could accept.
Minds were soon to be wonderfully concentrated however by the
demands for a reduction in student admissions to medicaI degrees and

The FaCIl/ly of
MediciIIe Fights
fo r ;ts Life
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The Faculty of a ministerial visitation of natural science faculties threatened for the
MediciIIe Fights spring of 1983 , and the work of reform was resumed in a more select
fO ,. its Li/e comminee comprising representatives of both natural and medicai
sciences. This time the effortS were pursued to a successful conc1usion
and new curricula for the fJrst part of dcgree studies under the two faculties were introduced in the autumn of 1984.
A considerable degree of joint instruction for students of both
science and medicine was retained, and in the case of the latter a number of the ai ms of the 1980 reform package were realized. Critics, not
least students, recognized that the reform was a step in the right direction and that it would be unrealistic to expect further add.itional resources under the conditions currently obtaining.
It has aIready been noted how the university's other main areas
from about 1980 embarked on a series of educational initiatives, not
least in the form of joint degree programrnes. There was a genuine
faith in the viability of these dcgrees, and they represented simultaneously a conscious strategy for countering the risk of dec1ining resources. The medicai faculty also ad op ted this strategy atthe beginning of the 1980's, and in cooperation with the the faculties of natura I
sciences and social sciences took initiatives towards establishing degrees in, respcclively, health sector economy and human nutrition. In
add.ition the Department ofPhysical Education, formally a part of the
medicai raculty, in collaboration with the humanities faculty developed a programme in the fJeld of Cultural Mediation .
He31th Seelor Economy
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Much was expectcd of the programme in health sector economy in the
mid-1980's. As the only place in Denmark the social sciences faculty
had at its disposal economists who had specialized in the analysis of
the health sector's economy. The fJeld naturally attracted a good deal
of interest given the high priority accorded to controlling health expenditure as part of the general restraints on public seClOr fJnances. A
workshop on health sector economy and preventive medicine had
been established on an experimental basis back in 1980, and in 1984
these activitie were transferred to a newly established department.
The professor who was to head the planned degree programme was
appointed , and other positions were attached to the departmenl. This
institutional framework was cOllStructed with fJnancial resources
from the faculLie of social sciences and medicine supplemented with

grams from the pharmaceutical induslry. But nothing came of this al- The Facil/ty of
ternative qualification in health sector economy - this time round at Medicine Fights
leas! - for after only one year the new professor, Kjeld Møller Peder- for its Life
sen, resigned his chair.
New initiatives are a delicate business, and examples have been
given aiready of developments hindered by external intervention. In
this case, however, the lack of results must be attributed to the interaction of several »unfortunate circumstances« within the university
itself.
Th. Medicai School Threatened with Closure

The existence of the medicai school in Odense was repeatedly seen as
a thom in the flesh of the medicai faculties in Copenhagen and Aarhus. The la test instance was the 1984 visitation of the universities by

A demo at the commemorotiotl i1/ /988 agaiml lhe tllreals to dose ehe Medicai School. ApparemJy the pOliem is i" greol pabl; bUI;1/ due eOlme he was curcd a'ld lived happify. l u addilioll
IO Her Majesry Queet! Ingrid) wimesses of the illddem were CDI/my Licurcnam LouisAlIker
Heegaard aud Minister o/ Educatio1l Bertell/aarder as munbers Olle Dild rwo from tht riglu
j" thefirstrow. (Fy", PressefolO).
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The Faculcy af the ministry's »Dracula gang«, coupled with the demand for savings
MediciIIe Fights through a reduction in the number of medicai students. The National
for its Life Advisory Committee on Health Science Education had aired the possibility that the requisite reduction could be achieved by closing thc
medical school in Odense, and the deans of the medical faculties in
Aarhus and Copenhagen were not the leas t zealous in supporting this
cause. They were not successful in this endeavour, but Odense had of
course to suffer its share of the subsequent general reduction, student
admissions falling from 140 in 1983, the figure they had been at for
several years previously, to 90 in 1987.
It was not long however before the clou ds started to gather again,
and towards the end of May 1988 a memorandum prepared by an
anonymous committee under the permanent secretary of the Ministry
of Education was leaked to the press. Ir comprised a catalogue of possi ble cut-backs, including proposals to close down the dental college
in Aarhus and the medica1 faculty in Odense.
These were not stray thoughts . There was apolitical requirernent
for an annual reduction of25 million crowns in expenditure on Danish
hea1th sciences education from 1993 onwards, and closing the medicai
school in Odense would achieve this, assuring Aarhus and Copenhagen peace in their time. It seerned therefore appropriate enough - seen
from Copenhagen and Aarhus - that when the Minister of Education
in August 1988 appointed a l2-man committee to consider retrenchment policy it should include only one representative from Odense
University . According to that representative, Professor Philippe
Grandjean, the committee, under the chairmanship of chief physician
Rene Vejlsgaard, saw its remit as »deciding whether to close the medical studies in Odense, or whether to close the medical studies in OdenseC( ,
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Thanks to frantic efforts Odense University managed to get a
further representative, the former dean, Chief Physician Torben
Haghfeit, accepted on the Vejlsgaard comrnittee with observer status,
and to gain the concession that alternative economies would also be
considered .
The faculty set up departmental working parties and a coordinating
group to brief the dean and the university's representative on the committee: »Anyone with convincing or new arguments for preserving the
medicai studies or ideas on improving communication with the world
outside« were urged to contribute.

Highly effective analyticai work was undertaken locally, alongside The Faculcy of
the holding of large meetings LO provide briefings on the situation. MediciIIe Fights
The analyticai work strengthened significantly the hand of Odense' s for i/S Life
represenrative, who was able to documenr convincingly the medicai
school's effeciency in teaching and productivity in research compared
IO the country's other medicai faculties. It was also possibie to poinr
IO the adverse effects the closure of the med icai school would have on
Odense hospital and the university's science faculty. But although the
committee's deadline was postponed from l November to 15 November and three addition al meetings were called lhe majority were not IO
bc shifted [rom the original demand lhal Odense bea r the brunt of the
cut-backs. This would involve either abolishing thc first part of the
degree programme in medicine, or closing the enrire faculty with the
exception of lhree departments. These three - Environmcnral Medicine, Medicai Microbiology and Clinical Pharmacology - were not
surprisingly precisely the fieids accorded a high priori ty by the faculty
itself in its own long-term planning in 1986.
There was no chance of a compromise: witness the action of the
commiuee chairman in faxing the rillal text of the majority's recom-

Tlte aClivities IO preserve the
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The Facul/y of mendations to Odense University at 3.20 p.m. on 15 November 1988
M edicille Figlz /s

for i/s Life

with the request that endorsement or otherwise be decided on by 4
p.m. at the lates!.
But the Copenhagen-Aarhus axis making up the committee's majorit y did not achieve the support of politicians for their designs on the
Odense faculty. A well-documented minority report from Odense
played a role in its own right, while also comributory was the direct
lobbying of politicians. A delegation from Odense University led by
the vice-chancellor met with the parliamentary standing committee
on education to express an opinion on the way the Vejlsgaard committee had gone about its task, and politicans and members of parliament
were also briefed locally immediately after the committee had finished
its work. Odense University's regional significance was also emphasized, and the medical faculty was supported politically not just by Funen but also by the county councils of southern Jutland. But such political pressure was presumably effective only because the medicai
school was able to invoke its good deeds in the pas!.
Rather than acting on the recommendations of the Vejlgaard committee the Ministry of Education instructed all the institutions involved to offer proposais, before I March 1989, on how teaching and
research could be maintained at academically acceptable levels within
the reduced fmanciallimits.
In continuance of the policy established by the minority report the
newly elected faculty board which took over on I January 1989 had by
the end ofFebruary worked out a radical plan for the strategy to apply
and the action to be taken in the period 1989-1993. These proposals
were not immediately agreed to by the Ministry of Education, but
after the dean, Professor Mogens Hørder, had taken the initiative of
discussing things directly with Minister of Education Bertel Haarder,
a press statement was released on 2 June 1989 in which the minister
called upon the faculty to initiate changes and developmenrs in
accordance with the strategic programme submirred.

The Medicai Sciences Prepare for the 1990's

/82

This new plan in a number of ways reflected the ideas current during
the reforming efforts at the end of the 1970's. This was the case with
regard to the content of medicai studies, the order of priority among
research-fields, and plans for new educational initiatives. This conti-

nuity was not surprising, but what was startling was the fundamental The F aClllty oJ
change in concept on which the faculty's strategy was to be based. No M edicine Fights
longer was there talk of equivalence with the country's other two me- Jor its LiJe
clical faculties: the whole point was that Odense should acquire its
own clistinct profile, which would reflect new trends discernible
abroad . This meant first and foremost Norway and Sweden, but institutions in several other countries were pointed to as potential models.
The medical fac ulty in Od en se aspired to function as an alternative to
the other two Danish medical faculties, for example by offering a context for experimenting with new initiatives. It was planning in other
words to transform itself over the period 1989-93 from a meclical
school into a genuine school of health sciences. And as a novel feature
the faculty was willing to attempt this within the anticipated shrinking
financial parameters.
An essential prereq uisite for achieving this new profile was a change
in the departmental structure - and this too had been discussed in the
middle of the 1980's. Previously the faculty had been characterized by

--_.......
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The j"creasing itllentalio1la/izatio1l of ulliversiO' educatioll from rhe etld of the / 980's shOVJS itself i" a number of ways.
At the elld of 1990 the Medical School erucred imo atl agreemclIl with BOlswana's represematives ;11 Demllark 011 a
medical-studies programme. Theftrsl five studems are here seeu with Vice-Cha"cellorCarl Th. Pederse1l and Bo/swa"a
Embassy Secretary D. C. M N kgowe (scClmd from right). (FYlls Pressefoto).

The FacullY af a very large number of very small departments, not least those supplyMedicine Figllls ing teaching for the specialized later phases of the degree programme.
fOl· ilS Llfe The faculty now aimed at a structure reducing the number of depart-
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ments from 2S to only four, one of them a continuation of the existing
Department ofPhysical Education. Specialist clinical disciplines were
assembled in a Department of Clinical Medicine, and it was also decided to establish a Department of Medicai Biology and another for Preventive Medicine and Health Service Research. This triad was directly inspired by the medicai faculty at Tromsø University in Norway.
The staffing of the new institutes was not to be based on the existing
patterns of competence but on decisions concerning which research
fieids to accord priority and on the teaching requirements that would
emerge from the planned revision of the faculty's educational profile.
In contrast to earlier faculty policy at the univers ity the plan opera ted
with quite radicai staffing changes over the period 1990-93 , including
the identification of areas which would be cut back at a rate faster than
could be achieved by regular retirements. For the first time in the university's history a faculty itself prepared the way for redundancies as
the concomitant of adjusted priori ties within shrinking financial
limits . So in the winter of 1990-91 the faculty decided on the first redundancies, at the same time as planning to expand other areas in line
with the agreed strategy. This painful process of changes in personnel
ean be appreciated only in the light of the struggle of the whole faculty
for its existence.
The structuring was forrned in such a way as to preserve and ex pand
the three biomedicai research fieids which had aiready been assigned
a high priority. In addition it was necessary to preserve clinical research, and another main objective was to extend cooperation with the
region's health authority in health services research. This might take
the form of joint projects on the incidence of disease, environmental
medicine, and health services economy. To enhance competence in
these fieids it was decided in the spring of 1991 in cooperation with the
faculty of social sciences to set up a centre to which researchers from
the latter faculty working in the fieids ofhealth services economy and
social policies could be seconded .
With regard to education the faculty stated in the plan submitted in
February 1989 that it was proposed at the beginning of the 1990's to
revise the degree in medicine, whose second part had in faet just been

revised. The aim would be to strengthen the students' individual eon- The FacullY af
tributions and to develop their analytieal skilIs and their ability to gen- Medicine Fig/us
erate new knowledge on their own initiative. Rote learning, tradi- for ils Life
tionally aeeorded great emphasis, was now to be downgraded , sinee
mueh ofwhat was leamt quiekly became obsolete. It was intended to
give student teamwork, with teachers functioning as consultants and
advisers, a greater prontinence. The number of teaching hours could
thereby be reduced, without the efforts of the students being reduced
accordingly. The notion of reducing the period of study by six months
was also mooted.
At the time of writing it is possibIe to conclude that to a large degree
the faculty has succeeded in living up to the declarations of intent inc1uded in the strategic plan of February 1989. The departmental restructuring has taken place, the difficult business of altering staff
level s has been carried through, and there is a conscious effort to let
society's priori ties within the health sector determine more c10sely the
direction in which the faculty's cooperative arrangements both within
the university and with institutions of the regional health authorities
are developed.
The med icaI schoollOOk up the gauntlet thrown down by the sis ter
faculties of Copenhagen and Aarhus in 1988 when on the basis of ministerial reflections they saw a chance of meeting the demands for cutbacks in medicaI education by c10sing the faculty in Odense. AIthough the odds apparently started at two to one, the Odense medicaI
faculty displayed such strength that the mood changed . In the light of
its response the Minister of Health declared in January 1990 that the
medicaI school »when the temperature in the greenhouse fell was able
to meet the challenge, indeed with great enthusiasm and a positive
outcome. Here they think laterally and explore new avenues. This is
a small, manageable place, better able to try something new , and
medical studies in Odense can become a model for the future.
Odense's way of dealing with things is more eonstructive than just
smashing the neighbour's windows«.

16. Research: Environments
and Achievements

Research and teaching - not merely separately but as interrelated activities - are essential feat ures of the university's sense of identity; this
is a basic characteristic of the corporate culture of Odense Univer itY
as of any other university.
An investigation undertaken in 1986 at several institutions of
high er education revealed that university teachers value high ly the
interaction of teaching and research : while not equally pronounced in
all fieIds university teachers are awarc of positive impulses flowing
both from research ro teaching and vice versa. It was equally clear
however that while almosttwo thirds of the sample investigated were
extremely satisfied with their work, they felt they needed more time
for research: understandably so given that by the terms of their em·
ployment university staff are researcher who also teach. They perceive themselves as university researchers, and the prospect of doing
research will usually have been the main reason they sought a universit y post.
The nature of the research process as an independent, unprogrammable activity requiring extended periods of uninterrupted effort
means that the typical ulliversity researcher never has enough time,
although il is not always easy IO convince the world at large that this
is so. This may be because university researchers rarely follow the
conventional work-rhythms and do much of their work at home.
More decisive may be the circumstance thaI - for good reason - it is
impossible ro esta blis h an unequivocal yardstick for measuring the
individual's research effort . Attempts to do so have genera ted several
intense debates at the university, particularly towards the end of the
1970's when it seerned the wolf would soon be atlhe door.
Is Research Measurable?

In the winter of 1978-79 the Danish ombudsman adjudicated on a
complaint from sludents at the Commercial College in Aarhus that a 187

Research: member of the academic staff was not living up [0 his research obligaEnvirOlllllelltS tions. Somewhat [0 the surprise of the general public the ombudsman
a7ld Achievellle7l/s concluded he could not complain of any negligence on the part of the
teacher concerned since finding time [0 do research was no more an
obligation for the individual researcher than it was a right. On the
other hand an institution had the duty [0 ensure that the aggregate research obligations incumbent on its academic staff as a group were fulfilled, and that seemed not to have happened here. In other words the
research effort as a whole had been insufficient, and the ombudsman
urged the Minister of Education to keep a closer eye than hitherto on
the research institutions.
To this the ministry of course had [0 make some response, and did
so by requesting from the institutions an account of how they proposed [0 ensure a reasonably efficient quantitative assessment of research activities . Odense University replied that such assessment already occurred under the auspices of the departmental councils, but

The Weightwatchers
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AIl"e end of the /970's and the begi,millg olrlle /980's there was a vigorous debate ahow the
advisability of evaluating researchers 011 a quantitative basis. A cartoo,,;s! comributed to the
discussioll ;11 1979, igllorillg, however, that the supporters of qua1llilative evaluotioll did flOI
wish 10 rellOU1Ice qualitative assessmefH altogether. (NY1).

Research:
E nv;rolllllellls
and Achievemetus

Measurf,zg ear-drnm frequencies b)l meollS o/ laser cquipmem;1I 1984. The experimetlls are
carried out by eniorCo1l.SullQIll Viggo SvQlIc-KlIudsel1 and Professor, dr. phil. Axel Michelsen (le/t). bl the debat/! aboUl research evalllor;oll 011 a1l j'ldividuol basis. Axel M jcl/elSetl
wamed againsl purelyqumuirarive melllods, rightly drawillg atte1lli01l to a 1II1mbero/metltodological problemsJ 1101 least Willi regord ro comparisons benucell dlfferem areas o/ research.
(Nyt ).

in addition, at the suggestion of Vice-Chancellor Aage Trommer, the
senate ruled that henceforth each individual member of staff was to
file areport on his or her research. Publications had aIready been registered in this way for use in the univers ity's own annual rep0rls, but
from now on a member of staff with no publications to his credit was
invited to offer an explanation.
The introduction of quantitative research as essment was seen as a
politically necessary reaction at a time when public opinion was largely hostile to institutions of higher education . There was a general feeling that the taxpayers' money was being used to finance research that
was subversive of the society supporting it, and now the ca e taken to
the ombudsman had revealed that academic staff could even get away
with doing no research at all.
A concurrent debate within the university revealed that opinions
were divided on the feasibility of meaningful quantitative asses ments
of research. The debate was sparked by the Aarhus case, but should
furthermore be seen as a continuation of the international concern
with research assessment back in the 1960's: it also encompassed a
hid den agenda with more or less concealed items such as the distribution of scarce research resources and the management structures of institutions af higher education.
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Hnvi/'Ol/mellls
alld Achievelllellls
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New Blood

A survey of the age-distribution of tenured acadernic staff of the arts
faculties at Copenhagen, Aarhus and Odense in 1979 revealed a decided imbalance, with the age-group bom in the years 1935-1944 greatly over-represented at all three. In the Odense arts faculty they constituted half the staff, compared to only 20% for those bom after 1944
(although berte r than Copenhagen's under 10%). Things were very similar in the faculties of medicine and naturaI sciences - although the
latter had a somewhat larger percentage of younger staff whiIe medicine, thanks to a relatively large group of professors emanating from
Odense Hospital, had a larger proportion of staf[ born before 1935.
This picrure was the aftermath of the vigorous expansion in recruitment at the end of the 1960's and beginning of the 1970's, and which
now, with the current financial stringencyand its concomitant lack of
mobiliry, would effectively prevenr the recruirment of talent bom in
the 1950's.
On a national basis a similar age profile had been identified back in
1975 by the Research Planning Council in connection with its recommendations on "career structure for acadernic staff at institutions of
higher education«. Combined with current low growth or stagnation
the appointments bulge of the late 1960's and early 1970's would have
implications for the future, fim by excluding well qualified young
people from careers in research over the next 20-30 years, then by
causing a substantial need for recruirment as the age-group reached
retirement age, thus creating a new appoinrments bulge. It should be
a strategic aim to ensure a more even age distribution, so that young
research talents could continue to be recruited. The Council was also
of the opinion that the career structure should be adjusted to effect a
larger degree of mobility through increasing com petition and providing bener opportunities for promotion. This could be achieved by
severing the link between assis tant lectureships and full (Le. tenured)
lectureships so that rather than seeking promotion from the one to the
other an assistant lecturer would have to apply for a tenured position
in competition with others who had achieved their research qualifications by another route, for example a research fellowship. The numerical proportion of professors to other staf[ should also be improved, and an intermediate category between lecturer and professor introduced.
Bur whiIe further elucidations of the problematic age profile of aca-

Research:
Ellvirollments
alld Achievemems

Meanm'ug human metabolism. Tlle box showll is a sDeal/ed calorimewr, fh e largest and mOSl
advonced 01i(5 kind;lI the world wllen [he pl/aro was takelI il/ 1983. It is possibie lo compllle
tlle Ilse af e'lergy by 011 illdividual ;11 differem stales af activ;ty while iu Ihe box. 111 ,he box
LeclUrer Ole Lammerl, Deparrmem af Physical Educat;o1l (from), aud Professor Lars Garby, Departmem o/ Ph.vsiology, lutIIe discussioll aboUl research eva/uario1l around 1980 Lars
Garby expressed ,Ile opill;o" thot qllomitarive compurQrio1lS o/ research effort combirwd willi
quoUtative assessme'" cauld be help/ul for ,/te distribution o/ tlle scarce research reSQuras.
(Fy'" Pressefoto).

demic staff were forthcoming from the central organs of policymaking in research, lhe time was evidently not ripe for political decisions in a matter whose resolution required eilher the provision of new
financial resources to recrwt new researchers or the firing of old ones
to make room for them . And as positions taken in the local debate
implied, the academic world was reluctant to get involved in a discussion that drew attention to the differing qualifications of academics: it
did not accord with the ideology of equality and security prevailing at
the universities.
It required the arrival of a new non-socialist government with a
minister of education armed with powerful new mechanisms of
budgetary control for the situation to change. So in 1983, folIowing
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Research: further analyticaI work by the Planning Council for Research and
E 71v;romnellls negotiation with the institutions and professional bodies involved,
alld Achieveme7lls minister Bertel Haarder was able to present to the parliamentary seleet committce on education and research a proposal for new recruitment procedures and a new career structure at institutions ofhigher
education .
The proposal followed by and large the ideas put forward eight
years earlier, and as its preamble explained it was designed to solve the
same problems caused by the bulge in the age-profile. I t was proposed
to create 1,100 new academic positions (whose incumbents would on
average devote the standard 50% of their working time to research)
over the decade 1984-93, equivalent to an almost 35% increase in the
total research capacity of the institutions ofhigher education. In addition, rowards the end of the period , around 200 new research fellowships would be esta blished to further thc training of young scholars.
The 1,100 new lectureships were to comprise 800 assistant lecrure-

Tlle rapid i"erease hl ,he IIl1mbt..'T o/ lmiversiry slaf! (O'Wards tlle e"d of tlle 1960's and in ,he
early /970's comb illed Willi a stagflatiot/ from the lare /970's rcm/ccd in 011 age C01lCcmratiOtI
al OdelISe U"iversity as al lhe DIller Dat,is" 1I11;versi,ies. Alsa locally there were disCflSSi01IS
abOIllIlle Im!orlWIQW c01lScqlumces af tlle lack o/ caret.T opportw/iries!or a whole geucratiotl
o/ researchers bom a/ter abow / 950. Professor, dr. oeCOtl, HallS e liT. Joha"scll, Departmem
af History, al/d 1970-72 temporary director o/ the Social Services College, ;11 /98/ prese1lled
evidet'ce for the lack af recntitmem afjUl/ror research staf! at tlie Imrvers;ties o/Cope"hagetl
Aarhus alld OdetISe. Ollly witll Ilte general plall/or research-sloff recm;,mem from 1984 did
j
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the M i"istry of Educaliml alfempl IOcompePlSale for fhe mlequal age distribmioll.
(Photograph: Birte PalJe]orgctlSclI ).

ships and 300 fulllectureships with ten ure, in distinct budgetary cate- Research:
gories. In the proposed new career structure an assistant lecrurer E IlVirOlllllelltS
would 110 longer need merely to be assessed for promotion to lecturer OIld Achievemellls
bUl would have to apply for any publicly advertised leclUreships on a
par with anyone else. The budgetary arrangements amicipated that
there would bc fulllecrureships for about 70-80% of the assistant leclUrers. At the same time the requiremems for appoimment to an assistam lecturcship were stiffened, applicams required to have the degree of licentiate (subsequently deemed equivalenr to an American
Ph . D .), or be assessed as having reached that lcvel by other means, to
be qllalified. Recruitment to assistant lectureships, which remained
temporary appointments, could therefore no longer occur clirectly
after graduation, but would typically be from among lhose who had
complcled a Ph .D. project in the course of a three-year research fellowship - only some ten years earlier it had been possibIe to walk into
a non-temporary appoimment clirectly from the examination room.
Attitudes to the plan at Odense University varied from opposition ,
through tentative acceptance, to deflllite enthusiasm, largely depending on which faculty one came from. The plan, which was also accompanicd by an extra grant for the renewal of apparatus required to enhance research efforts, was most kindly received in the faculty of science, where there had long been complainrs that inadequate grams for
apparatus were holding research back, and where staff rcplacement
had been very limited.
Al the orner extreme were the social sciences, which - having characteristically read the small print - pointed out thc uncertaimy as to
how much the university was expected to finance the plan from exisring resources ("new« money bellig granted only for that part of each
new position which would be devoted to research). It was also noted
that any new positions genera ted by the plan would have to be surrendered again as existing staff retired from the mid- 1990's, a balance bellig achieved by about the year 2000 . And from a professional standpoint the new career structure could be criticized for reducing job-securi lY. The chairman of lhe social sciences acadcmic council , Lars
Nørby Johansen, nOled that this would exacerbale lhe problem - unique to the social sciences, where jobs were plemiful elsewhere - of recruiunent difficllllies and rapid staff turnover; proving the point by
himself leaving the university shortly afterwards. And in terms of universiry politics it was disrurbing that the plan pointed in lhe direction /93

Thcre is a lotlg way from
graduation [Olet/ure. Alter the
j"tl'oducr;oll o/ a tlew career
stmclllre;1/ /984 a tem~red
positioll will 1/01 be possibIe
wuil ajler three years as a
research fe llow aud JOllr years
as a jmlior [eemTer. Yel morc
years will pass befare rhe
heig/m 0/011 academic career
may be reached. There is
visible sOlis/aclio" al the recognilio1l af a disti'lgTlished research eJ/ort hl lhe faces af file
wliversity's IWO houorary
doclOrs/rom 1986, Professor,
dr. Umberto E co (left), al/d
Professor, dr. phil. Troels
Fil/k. (FYI/s Pressefoto).

Research:
E IIviromne1lts
alld Achievemellls

of rhe centralization of research policy, with the distribution of new
resources linked ro the ministry of education's »inflexible and centralized planning appararus«. Lars Nørby Johansen was therefore highly
critical when Vice-Chancellor Carl Th . Pedersen , himself a former
dean of the science faculty, published a newspaper article expressing
sarisfacrion with the plan when it was still at a formative stage . In his
annua l report of September 1984 the vice-chancellor did however express his sympathy for the reservations some had towards the final
plans.
The demand for joint ministryand university financing meant that
the plan was not to have the anticipated invigorating effecr at Odense
University: in effect the university met the bill for strengthening research by reducing standards on the teaching side. N ot surprisingly
the two faculties most hard pressed in budgetary terms, medicine and
the hurnanities, agreed in doubting the wisdom of such terms.

ControllIng Research
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In the mean time, as many had warned , the plan for research recruitment was ushering in a centralisation of control over research policy.
In the minister of education's suggestions of 6 December 1983 on re-

cruitment ir was noted that the minister was working an the introduc- Research:
tion af separate budgeting for re earch . And on 19 December rhe ElIvirolllllellls
same year he invited Odense University, along with the other instiru- and Achievemel/lS
tions ofhigher education, to submit uggestions for new research initiatives that might justify adjusting their grant for the financial year
1986. The intention was to stimulate initiation or development of the
research planning called for during the visitation by the »Dracula
gang« earlier that year. The research initiatives need involve no more
than »marginal but deliberate adjustments to research activities«, but
would indicate whether research policy priorities were being set by
the ind ivid ual academic field s.
What the ministry wanted were new research initiatives, particularly of the kind that would be of direct , shorL-term benefit to the
economy . But while previously on the educational side the stick had
been used to beat things in that direction, now with regard to research
it was increasingly the carrot that was used to direct research where it
was meant to go. Special grants were not unknown prcviously, but
from the middle af the 1980's they flourished in connection with the
introduction of the la ng-term research strategy supplementing the
educational planning instiruted earlier.

....

Research and good teacning are basad an
Ihe un6Kpoctod idea - lhø productive error.. ,

CcmraJ plO1ming aud comro! of educafioll aud research illcreased markedly hl the 1980's. Amollg wriversiry researchers
ir was (he general view ,hat poliriciam a'ld civil Sl.rlJOll (SsJunvcd less (lild (ess appreciarioll o/ rlw value offyee basic research. O/ten research brcak-rhroughs cmne aboUl whctlleasr expecled. (Nye).

Research:
Bur if the plan for research recruirment consriruted an adrnittedly
Ellviron/llellts large source of fu nds for research initiatives ir was nonetheless only
and Achievemems one arnong a number of sources or, as they carne to be known, »cigarboxes«, from which fu nds could be applied for, and for which Odense
Universiry was soon to compere. There was for example a special
youth fund, a humanities research prograrnrne for information technology and the like, the aforementioned appararus grant, some
»special funds« for building up compurer-rechnological environments , for research in biomolecular techniques and for »basic rcsearch« to back up lhe technological developments, a fund for redirecting research and a start-up fund. These funds, some of which were
designed to provide additional funds for educationa l acrivities , were
an effective device for controlling rhe institurions.

Flourishing Research Environments
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In his annual report of September 1986 the vice-chancellor warned
againsr pre-programmed research and againsr the belief that research
can be plan ned from above. In his view the government's utilitarian
attitude rowards research ran the risk of promoting research fieids
which were no longer, from the perspective ofbasic research, rhe most
promising. By sraking too much on applied research to the negleet of
basic research the governmenr was behaving like a gardener who rries
»to ger a tree to give more fruit by forcing the growth of the crown
withour ensuring corresponding growth of rhe roots. It will end badly:
one day the top will wither because the roor ean no longer supply ir
with enough warer«.
In participaring in rhe process of choosing research priori ties the
Odense faculries were doubrless displaying rhe kind of pragmatism
also discernibie ar the other institutions: ir was a precondition for getting a share of the resources society made available. Bur it also rcflected an acknowledgement that Odense would remain a relatively small
universiry, which accordingly had to choose which research fieids ir
would contribute to at an inrernationallevel.
Although it has been documenred thar the quality of a research environment is not dependent on its sizc, it is of course not possibie to
speak of an environment if only a single researcher culrivares a particular fieid, and a certain concentration of the research effort withi n
the faculries has therefore been evident ar rhe end of rhe 1980's.

R esearch:
The world of research should be characterized by considerable mobi- E nvirolllllellls
lity, since inspiration and scholarly devclopment are promoted by ex- and Achievemellls
The Future Basis for Research .

perience of diverse scientifie environments. Mobility also means that
new and fertile research units ean be established over a relativcly short
time-span, as has happened at Oden e University. While research environrnents could theoretically be kept going by an infusion of new
blood from outside there is no doubt that researchers would regard
their workplaces as decidedly insufficient ir they were not regularly
confronted with younger graduates who through supervised research
and independent studies were in the process of educating themselves
as researchers. T he training of researchers has indeed been the subject
of increased attention from all the faculties at the end of the 1980's.
The reorganization of the departmental structures in social
sciences, medicine and the humanities in the period 1987-90 was uodertaken partly to strengthen the research environment at the depart-

Tlte Ph. D. programme has received illcreasing atlemioll!rom Ihe illdividllalfacldties sil/ee the
end ofthe / 980 15. Eve" though there is gelleral agreemelIt tlwt the writing o/ a Ph.D. dissercatia" must be the eore af sile" a programme, the facil/ties have arm1lged bn'ef cO/mes, WillI
support from, amo"g otlters, the Research Academy. Here slIldems alld stafffrom a COlme arraf/ged by tI/e arts fac ulty ill (he sprillg of /991. (Phorograph: Birte Palle Jorgemell ).
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Research: ments and to improve the training of researchers. This more active
Environments training policy was com mon to all the institutions of higher learning
and Achievements in response to initiatives from the centre. Training of researchers was
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thus a feature of the plan for recruitment, and in 1986 considerable resources were made available in a central fund to support post-graduate
students srudying for [he Ph.D . The administration of the fund was
delegatcd to a newly founded Research Academy, which was to adjudicate on individual applications in the light of expert recommendations.
One of [he Research Academy's ob jectives has been to establish
more formalized training for researchers. Ideas were still being discussed in the spring of 1991 , bu t in factthefaculties at Odense had on
their own initiative enacted reforms to improve the Ph.D. (licentiate)
programme at the end of the 1980's. New regulations were devised
with unequivocal demands with regard to the time-schedule, and in
the case of the social scienccs requiring a year's study abroad, and special research training seminars were held with support from the Research Academy . To the same end the medicaI sciences opted for
courses in cooperation with Aarhus University, while the natural
sciences esrablished a studies programme comprising unified extensions to the three-year bachelor programme, with the options of
graduation after two years (with a candidatus degree) or after 4 to 5
years (l'h.D .). Researcher rraining within the faculry of natural
sciences is conducted to facilirate the participation of foreign students. Ir is therefore hoped that researcher training at the university
will increase in the beginning of the 1990's following a period of stagnation in the 1980's. This will fulfill one of the conditions for the persistenee of challenging conditions in the existing research environments in the 1990's.
In the 1980's the research recruitment strategy was the single most
important eve nt inl1uencing the steady supply of new blood necessary
for a university which was receiving fewer resources per student and
which was still devoting much energy to educational reform with no
guarentee of corresponding compensation on the research side. With
the new strategy the university had the opportunity of rejuvenating its
age-profile, and moderated the rising average age of its staff. In the six
years following the plan's coming into effect the average age of staff
rose by two years, whereas an unaltered rate of increase from the time
before the change would have meant a rise of five years.

The social sciences, which had pointed out that the plan exacerba- Research:
ted their recruitment problems rather than solving them , managed in Ellvirolllllellls
the period 1984-90 to fill on1y three new positions, all with younger alld Achievemellls
scholars bom in lhe 1950's . It was then attempted LO convert newblood positions to research fellowships in lhe hope of producing qualified applicants in due course, the shonage of them being due to the
availability of attractive alternative emp10yment. So the faculty must
now hope [hal it can retain a sufficient number in the straight and narrow path of a research career in the 1990's to relieve its recruitment
crisis .
Over the same period the other three faculties, science, medicine
and humanities, filled respectively 13, 18 and 16 positions. Only 20%
of the staff in the fifS! two were bom before 1950, while this was the
case with 40% of the new recruits to lhe humanities. These figures inc1ude fulllectureships. Yet no less than 30% of the assistantlccturers
in the humanities were bom before 1950. In the humanities faculty
therefore the recruitment strategy only partly succeeded in its original
primary aim of spreading out the age profile of the staff. This is partly
due to the extremely difficu1t employment situation in lhe ans, which
produced a large number of well-qualified older applicants not in fulltime positions, and partly that intentions with regard to the age profile
had to take second place to planning considerations, which soon took
precedence in the ministry's effectuating of the stategy.
It would be a misconception to see lhe accession of younger researchers exc1usively as a precondition for maintaining the virality of
research at Odense University. Breadth of view, the ability lO make
accurate assessments of new research possibiJities, and high research
intensity are characteristic of many experienced researchers. In the
1990's the universiry's objective will rherefore not be exc1usively to secure a more balanced age proftie, but also to protect the research conditions of senior researcbers, as indeed asserted in connection with the
structural changes at the end of the 1980's.

17. Changing Style at Twenty Five

International Perspect;ves in Research and Education

For Odense as for any other university international contacts on a personallevel are decisive in many fieIds for staying at the leading edge
of research. Many of the academic staff have accordingly spent periods of shorter ar longer du ration working at research institutions
abroad, and have similarly played host to foreign colleagues working
here, often under the auspices of a cooperative research programme.
International contacts are also established and maintained through
numerous shorter trips abroad and visits by others here in connection
with guest lectures, conferences, or more narrowly focussed symposia. The university was nOl caught off guard therefore when in the
middle of the 1980's the promotion of international contacts was made
a priority for national research and education policy. The surprise,
and a nice one at that, for the institutions ofhigher education was lhat
this also led to the granting of addition al funds - in the first instance
to facilitate periods of study abroad by those reading for Ph.D. 's, and
later also student exchanges at the undergraduate level. The foundation of the Research Academy in 1986 had aIready made it possibIe to
increase the number ofPh.D .-students, and now a grearer proportion
of them were able to acquire the international experience on whose
significance many departments had long been insisting.
As early as the end ofrhe 1970's the European Economic Community, through its Joint Study Programmes, attempted to further cooperation berween groups of universities in member countries, for example by means of student and teacher exchanges, bur it was only
with the approval of the ERASMUS-project in the summer of 1987
that sufficient funds were made available for students to study abroad
in any large numbers, and for staff to undertake visirs to foreign universiries.
Odense University made a fairly rapid start to the business of establishing formal coaperation agreements with foreign universities, since
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Challgillg Style
at Twellly Pive

Tlte fim grOllp af srudellls ;1/ tlle allfunm of /989 fo llowillg tlle special programme Scalldinavion Area Smdies (SAS), for [orejgn studellls from faClllties af arts olld social sejet/ces. The
programme is II O'W a regl~lar illsritlaiotl and/rom / 99 / ir has beell p/G1l1led;1/ such a way as
to be 011 optio1l /or srudellIsfromolher faCIl/lies as well. Book ;lI halld Leeturer Uwe !felm Pe-

tersen, rollo as chainlloll ofthe lmemor;ollol Commiueeofthe FaCIt/ty af AriSroas respollsible
for eSlablishillg lhe programme. To ,he lefl af Uwe Helm Petersen same o/ the teacJling staf/'
and 10 tlle right SAS studemsfrom Eng/a lld, France, Holland and GentlDfIY.

(Pholograph: Birte Pall'Jorgell'''' ).
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such arrangements, between two or more institutions, greatly enhance the students' chances of obtaining financial support for a period
af undergraduate study at one af the other universities party to the agreement. A particular problem here however is that such agreements
entail a degree of reciprocity with regard to the numbers of students
involved, and Denmark, disadvantaged by not being the homeland of
a major international language, whatever excellence it otherwise has
IO offer, has not found it easy to attract foreign students. British universities in particu lar were initially extremely wary of commitring
themselves to formal agreements, fearing a !lood of Danish ERASMUS students who would not be balanced by similar numbers of British students eager to study in Denmark. To correct this imbalance
the faculties of humanities and social sciellces together established an
ad hoc programme specjfically desiglled to attract foreign students:
Scandinavian Area Studies.
This programme, astutely sharing its acronym SAS with the one
Scandinavian company most Europeans have heard of, started in the
autumn semester of 1989: it is built up of a series of modules which the

lirs! time arou nd comprised Scandinavian culture, poljtics, society Challgillg Slyle
and markeling, [ogether with an inrensive course in the Darush lan- al TwelllY Five
guage. Applications have risen rapid1y in its lirst years, and the programme has conrributed to Odense's attracting a sufficient number of
foreign students to be able to send a goodly number of its own to uruversities elsewhere in Europe. From 1991 lhe SAS programrne became avaHable to foreign studenrs affiHaled lO all four Odense faculties, a variant of it substituting the module on marketing Wilh one relevant to the study of science and medjcine .
The number of Odense students wishing to conducl part of their
slurues abroad is expected to increase further , however, and the university will continue into the 1990's to extelld its cooperatjve arrangements - bilateral agreemenrs wi th single foreign unjver 'i ties, or, increasingly, network agreemenrs with several. These arrangements
will be made nOL merely under the auspices ofthe EEC's ERASM US
programrne, but also under [WC others more or less direcrly inspired
by il: NORDPLUS from 1987 encompassing the Norruc countries,
TEMPUS from 1990 encompassing the EEC and Eastern Europe, irutiaIly only Hungary and Poland, bur later to extend to others. The latter was designed particularly to further the exporl of know-how to the
countries of Eastern Europe to benelit their economic developmenr,
and so did not specify there should be parity in the numbers involved
in the exchanges in each direetion . Odense is also working on settjng
up network agreements whieh eouple together the ERASM US ,
NORDPLUS and TEMPUS systems. In view of what was remarked
earHer on the Hngujstie situation it is not surprising thai all these developmenrs have prompted serious eonsideration being given 10 the
possibili!y of offering more of lhe uruversity's regular teaehing
through the meruum of English.
Odense Uruversity participated early and actively in the large-scale
exchange programmes that eame on stream lOwards !he end of the
1980's, and an inereased internatjonalization was aIready apparenr as
the 1990's began. Trus was the case not least for students, who djd not
have the same traditjon of study abroad familiar 10 the academie staff;
for instanee [he llumber of ERASM US students in the humanities faeulty - the early bird in trus eonnectioll - doubled between 1989 and
1990. But it should be noted that sueh exehanges did not occur exclusively under the auspices of the major multinational programrnes:
there were and are still a number of organizalions, some private, sup- 203

Changing 'Iyle ported in some cases by individual foreign governments , which hel p
al TwelllY Five finance periods of study abroad , just as one of the Ministry of Education's multifarious funds made grallts available to the same end .
Basic Research and Research for the Community

The caU in the 1970's, not least from a large proportion of the students, was for research fo r the people: the selection of research topics
was to be deterrnined by the degree to which they contributed to the
dass struggle and furthered the fall of capitalist society. Solid ari ty
with the working d ass was symbolized by the fashion for boilersuits
and dogs cultivated by students and a few staff. Then came the day at
the end of the 1970's when the Social Democrat Minister of Education , Ritt Bjerregaard, pointed out that it was society that paid for the
universities , and was thcrefore entitled to get something in return . A
politically-formulated utilitarian attitude came to the fore, although
lacking the lopsidedness of the latter-day Marxists. The obligation to
communicate research results was also insisted on ; rightly so, al-
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J" 1976 Odcmc Univers;lY emered a cooperatioll agreemelll Willi [Ile City o/Odel/se. A '01/spicuous resufr was ,he teI /-vo/ume history 0/ fhe city o/Odense, af which lhefirsl wolume appeared i,l / 979, wi,h [he remai"illg volumes published a1lllllolly, so that tlle publicalioll o/lhl!
cDnc/udi1lg femll volume coillcided Willi ,Ile C;(y's ane thoUSQ1/d year Q1l11 iversary cefebra,iolls.
Al lhe preselllotio1l ofvolwnc l'WO j" 1980 the au/hoT, Lecrurer, dr. phil. Aage Fasmer Blomberg, is sta"dillg berwee1l Ve n/er Dalskov, ,he mayor o!Odeme (leJt) lllld I1!e gel/eral editor,
Professor, dr. phi/. Toge Kaomed. (Nyt ).

lhough rescarchcrs al Odense University did nOl feel they were in par- Clzallgillg Style
ticular need of the rerninder.
at Twellly Five
It has always been lhe general view among researchcrs at lhe university that their research should have social significance, and there are
those who are happiest with their work if that significance is immediately discernible. Olhers appreciated however that social utility is a
more complex concept than the public debate allowed for - or sometimes indeed the debate within the university itself. Such was the case
at the beginning of the 1980's, when many still insisted that the
inlerest of the working c1asses should be the guiding principle, and
again at the end of lhe decade, when the needs ofthe business community werc c1aimed LO merit precedence. Sartorial symbolism has followed suit, many corridors of the university now dominated by the
sharp, smart style of the young upwardly-mobile professional.
A1though, as succeeding vice-chancellors have been at pains LO
point out in their annual repons, the university must safeguard that
basic research whose resuIts are not immediately usa ble but which are
a prerequisite for all those that are, the university has nonetheles
found it increasingly politic to supplement lhis with programrned research in coopera lion Wilh extramural partners. The agreement on cooperalion wilh Odense City Council in 1976 is a case in poim, but in
the course of the 1980's external cooperalion agreelllems have Illultiplied , although because ofhighly varied organizational arrangements
their number is not easy LO specify.
Fully self-financing research received a considerable boost in 1984
when slate institutions, inc1uding the universilies, were accorded the
possibility of retaining the income generated by such external activilies rather than being obliged, as previously, to pay it imo the Exchequer. In addition the university's researchers have increasingly
been seconded to re earch projects offixed duralion fmanced from external sources, and conducted oUlside the university's regular research frarnework. Mo t recently for example in 1990 a team of researchers from the hum ani ties and social sciences, financcd by loeal
industry and local (county and district) government, has issued a
eries of repons on the development prospects for Funen's industry
and COlllmerce in the light of the EEC's plans for introducing the
ingle market in 1992 , and the completion of the bridge and tunnel
acro s the Great Belt (providing Funen's first direct link to Copenhagen) in 1993-94.
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ISPO - lutematjollol Scietlce Park Odense - is ,he. tvay OdetISe UlIiversity pla'ls ro et/sure
a plal/onn for rite cooperatioll berweell the private seclor alld the Imiversicy. /11 / 99/ ISPO
tVOS still i'l llze plamlillg phase, but ir cOll be sa/ely oSSllmed thaI this drQwillg will IIor rejlect
rea /iIY. (Kristof Bion ;" Nyt).

The Science Park
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A more permanent framework for cooperation between the university
and local industry has been ensured by the decision LO establish a
fully-fledged science park , which although located antidst the rural
delights of the Funen landscape will nonetheless be within !WO kilometres of Odense University, the School of Engineering (Odense
Technical College), Dalum Agricultural College, and the prefabricated buildings which once housed the university. These las!, since the
university moved on , have become the home of a number of
educational institutions, but will also have the capacity to accommodate the start-up phase of projecls which may eventualJy move out to
the science park proper .
The first Danish science park was established at Aarhus University
in 1985 on the modelof its foreign predecessors. Such institutions
have been geared particularly LOwards advanced research and development, the narural sciences and rechnological fieids accordingly
particularly aClive in connection with rheir foundation. T he same

applies in Odense, where International Science Park Odense (ISPO) Challgillg Slyle
was fou nded in the spring of 1990 folIowing several years' preparatory al Twellcy Five
work in a joint committee set up by the university and local industry.
These two parties are now represented on the board of [SPO, together
with the mayor of Odense and the chairman of the Funen County
Council; the university vice-chancellor was elected as the board 's first
chairman.
Although the necessary means for establishing the science park as
a physical entity have been in place since 1990, delays in the formal
approval of the project by the central authorities postponed the commencement of construction beyond the spring of 1991. It is therefore
toa early to predict precise1y what activities will characterize the
science park. The plans involve the ren ting out of floor-space, and the
Energy Laboratory and the InstilUte of Applied Computer Technology ([FAD), founded in 1985 with the support of local industry , were
reckoned as potential tenants from an early stage. Both organizations
have extensive experience of research contracts, with the EEC among
others. Projects in the fieId s of surface physics and biomedicaI research were similarly considered appropriare for the Science Park:
both are fieIds in which Odense University has achieved a distinguished reputation, both nationally and internationally, and would
contribute actively to the development of a dynamic research and development environment. The applied research fieId s are expected to
be considerably broader than this, however, so that the Science Park
will also need to make use of expertise in the social sciences and the
humanities.

Structural Adiuslmenls

During the 1980's Odense University carried through a number of innovations in both research and education , abandoning its role as a
smalle r copy of the two traditional universities in Copenhagen and
Aarhus in favo ur of an identity of its own characterized by a fertile
symbiosis oftradition and change. This new identity demanded however quite radicaI struclUral changes. Changes in the departmental
Structure of the facu lties have been discussed elsewhere, but the organization of the university's administration was also adjusted at the end
of the 1980's - more precisely in 1988, a year after Helge Muhle Larsen had succeeded B.E. Fich as university director.
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Challgillg Slyle
al TwelllY Five

The changes stemmed from the desire to make more efficient use of
the available administrative resources, and to provide a bener service
to the faculties. During the 1980's the administrative resources had
not kept pace with the growth in the number of tasks to be carried out,
with the inevitable result that not all tasks could be perforrned equally
well. The load had been particularly augmented by the university's
outwardly oriented activities, with regard both to attracting new students and furthering cooperation in research and development with
outside partners.
Before the close of the 1970's there had been no centrally-organized
student counselling at the university. Potential and new students were
obliged largely to rely on the COlInselling available at their high schools
and the ad vice of older students at the uruversity, plus whatever they
could gather from the university calendar and its timetable. The firsr
counsellor was appointed in 1978, and in 1979 a studies guide with
general information on stlldying at Odense was issued for the firs t
time. It was a modesl pamphler of only nine pages, presenting in a few
lines the universiry's in all 25 degree programmes, rogether with information on admission requirements, available grants, and the accommodation situation. It was quire unembellished, and a far cry
from the la ter studies guides with theil' substantial information on
each degree programme, ca reer prospecrs, and a wealth of other informarion students need to be apprised of. Thus rhe handbook for 1991
was a glossy affair of 240 pages including introductions to almost 50
degree programmes plus a number of specialized variants withill particular subjecls. The guide is published by the university's students'
information office which among other tasks anends to central counselling at the university and cultivates contacrs with the high schools
from which the majority of new students are recruired: ir is therefore
in part a meas ure of their success that from the late 1980's the uruversit y suffered a shortage of space and overcrowded lecture-halls.
In 1988 the university's Counselling and Information Section was
extended to include a so-called contacts-office, a »knowledge shop«
established with support from the Ministry of Education to
strengthen the marketing of the university's research and teaching in
particular to institutions and companies in the public and private sectors. It was also to inform potential partners of the university's abilities to participate in development projects. T his information office
208 has not as yet existed long enough under the new structure to perrnit

assessment of whether il will have any decisive effect in strengthening Changillg Slyle
from the centre the external relationships which have hitherto been al TwelllY Five
largely directed decemrally, at the faculty and departmentallevels. In
1989 a separate international oflice was established to coordinate the
university's steadily increasing number of international involvements.

18. Conclusion: Staying an Top

It is an indisputable objec[ive for [he universilY and lhe vast majoriry
of ilS slafflo achieve research and leaching al the highesl international
level through the optimal utilizatioll of [he available resources. It is no
ecret however that in the course of the 1980's the stafr have sometime wondered how they were supposed to do so. The reform of the
educational proftle and the many conflicts this entailed took a heavy
toll ofrime and energy, but it was more worrying that the increase in
student numbers was not matched by a sufficient increase in research
resources. Together with the reductions in slandards imposed on the
educational side this has sometimes made it difficull al Odense University to follow the logic of the Minister ofEducation's freqllent declarations of how mllch [he government is doing for lhe advancement
of research . It is genera Ily reckoned thaI such increases in research resource as Odense University did receive were more than [horollghly
deserved, considering the students' right to research-based teaching
and the quality of the research undertaken.
The university is still dedicated IO maintaining standards in both
teaching and research; this has after all been achieved to date, notleast
because most staff - without being paid overtime - put in working
hours way above the current norms of the labour market. And in the
fir t nation-wide evaluations of achievements within particlllar disciplines Odense came out with very good marks. But after the turbulent
decade of lhe 1980's il is time for a period of consolidation .
In the 1980's the frarnework within which the universilY operated
was largely delermined by the derailed planning of the central authorities, even tho ugh the point of deparrure as often as not was a local
initiative. Simu ltaneously there was developed an administrative system which facilitated dose monilOring of results on the educational
side and, IO a degree, on the research side 100, without much concern
for the methodological problems involved in using purely quantitative
yardsticks in the assessment of leaching and research. This sy tem , 21 l
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which accords well with theories of decentralized management, seems
to promise increased autonomy for the university in the 1990's. The
university welcomes this freedom, but doubts the wisdom of persisting with the highly short-sighted monitoring of results.
Quantitative monitoring of resuIts does not demand specialist
knowledgc of the field concerned, and can consequently be administered both by ministerial officials and by the governing bodies rep resen ting broad sections of the university. But qualitative assessments,
which are of vital importance at a university, cannot be fitted easily
into such an administrative system . Admittedly the national authorities in education and research have since the middle of the 1980's accorded increasing significance to external scholarly evaluation as a
supplement to the quantitative measuring of results, but unless quite
considerable financial resources are devoted to building up an alternative bureaucracy of scholarly assessors such external evaluations will
not be able to contribure to decision-making, for example on ed ucational and research priori ties, by the regular management of the institutions.
On the threshold of the 1990's, therefore, Odense University, like
other institu tions of higher education, faces a management problem.
If an ex tension of tbe ratber sbort-sighted management techniques of
the 1980's based on the quantitative monitoring of results is accepted,
tben tbe statute on university government, with its group representation and its rejection of the significance of specialist expertise in decision-making on educational planning and research priorities, can remain operative . But if on the contrary it is desired tbat specialist expertise be assigned a more direct role in decision-making, tben tbe
statute will have to be revised: a slumbering giant of a problem that
may slowly be emerging imo consciousness. It is in this connection
imeresting IO note tbat suggestions on the reform of management
structure no longer provoke the same degree of bitter opposition of
representatives of the various groups on tbe governing bodies as they
did in the early and middle 1980's. Tbus at Odense University tbere
bas since 1988 been a fairly quiet debate under way on possibie new
management structures; here in the spring of 1991 it is 100 early IO discern the direction it is taking, but tbat it will continue can be predicted
with some confidence.
The university must develop and renew itself in continued interaction with society. Odense University bas demonstrated its ability

and its wiJlinglless to do so, but it is equally certain that every university must remain loya l to some idea ls which may not always accord
with the current spirit of the times. Odense University shows every
sign of having the resiIience to maintain this ambivalellce beyolld the
first quarter-century, so that it will contillue at the highest level of excellence: twenty five years is after all not the end , but just the first
chapter in the long history of the university .

Conclusio1l:
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Tlle class of /966 was limized i" llumber. At lhe begitmillg af the 1990's, after Iwclll)I-fiveyears of!mbroketl jllcrease ill
the imake af studems, the sit/lOtion 'lUOS quite differClIl. Tlle more ,ha1l seve'l thollsolld swdeuts call1/ot be garhered
wgcther for the photographer, but here is a lillY secrioll o/ our fwure graduates. (J;YtlSPresseforo).
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